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An Inspirational Discourse
Through the Mediumship of Mra. II. J. Morn, 

Delivered before the First doefety of Spirit- 
nallata of Saratoga, Bondar, Sept, 

14th, 18S4.

BY HENRY J. HORN.
“De not discouraged when men shall speak evil of you 

falsely, for my sake, for so persecuted they the prophets.’’
Dear friends, it Is human nature to speak evil 

ot what we do not understand, and to scoff at 
what differs from our preconceived ideas of 
right.

You have organized as a Society to spread the, 
doctrines of Spiritualism, and to set before the 
world your belief in a continuous and progress
ive existence after death. Inasmuch as your 
belief differs from the belief of other religious 
organizations,' yon will be persecuted, and re-, 
viled until you can bring your opposers to ac
cept your creed. We have taught you the fact 
of immortality through your senses and through 
your intellect. Having seen us, and being sat
isfied that we exist in a spiritual state, we wish 
you to disseminate this truth. You will find 
difficulties to contend with, but tbe overcom
ing of these difficulties Is what proves yonr spir
itual nature and sets you above the animal man 
and plane. ।

If you hove not zeal sufficient to place your 
belief before the world, and undergo a few vex
ations of spirit to prove that your faith is bet
ter than the Orthodox faith, then indeed have

It is not enough to hear the truth your- 
elves. You must impart it to others. It Is a 
ay of . your being, the higher law running 
hrough all ages, interpreted by the few. That 

law draws you here to-night, and to be pointed 
at as a Spiritualist, to give your time and your 
money to spread the truth before a dying race. 
Spiritualism calls to the man who has lost his 
way in the wild wilderness of doubt. It calls 
out in angelic voices, "here Is the path.” The 
universal rather, the great Over-Soul, calls you. 
His starry heights are for you all. The low
est among you have but to ask him for succor 
;nd he will send hie angels to protect you. Be 
lot satisfied with mere well-doing. The work 

Is before you as long as any soul is in darkness; 
as long as any doubt the goodness of heaven; as 
long as any wail over the graves of their de
parted; as long as the question is unanswered 
to any living soul, your work is unfinished.

Our band of spirits have just returned from 
the pine groves of Lake Pleasant, where tbe 
mediums from all States have been camped un
der the leafy trees to hold converse with their 
spiritual friends. In the groves, which " were 
God's-first temples,” they gave forth the truths 
of spirit-life. There, surrounded by the beau
tiful Berkshire hills, the air tempered by the 
waters of the lovely lake, free from the cares of 
civilization, bands of loving spirits convened 
day after day, hoping to lighten the burdens of 
humanity; glad to be recognized even through 
a bit of lace, through the playing of a guitar, 
the light, soft kiss upon a lip, the'calling of a 
name, or in any way, by mask, or by adorn
ment, by theatrical make-up, or by the more 
subtle influence of thought, by impressing tbe 
mind, by the inspired tongues of mediums, or 
by the ever wholesome Indian influence—the 
red men, who in these camps gather in bands 
from their happy hunting-grounds above, and 
In the laughing, broken tones of the Indian 
maiden, or the thunder voice of their braves, 
tell the pale-faces of the Great Father who has 
sent them to impart strength and spiritual un- 
foldment to the weary child of civilization.

Our methods of reaching you are many and 
diverse. So should be your methods of impart
ing what we give you to' tbo world. By lec
tures; by literature, by printed books, by or
ganizations such as this society offers, you give 
put freely that which has been given to you

we failed in our mission.
The spirit-world is wide and large, The pious 

of ail ages are there. The learned philosophers of 
Greece, the kings of Babylon and Nineveh, the 
prophets of the Hebrews, the disciples of Jesus, 
the Sadducees and the Pharisees are there. 
All the multitude who have gone ; before you 
struggling .to arriveat the truthf are" In the 
spirit-world waiting to see whbt you will do 
with the revelations that have blessed your age.

'Now' do hot IhL dissensions grow In your 
midst; and separate into factions, as have done 
all In the past who have received communica
tions from the spirit-world,, marring the work 
of the divine by earthly passions. Be not bit
ter one toward another. liemember that the 
wisdom of the Greeks was foolishness to the 
Jews. .Listen calmly to.the statement of a 
medium or speaker if he does differ from a fore
gone statement by another. Thus will you be
come rounded, and progress from one class of 
thought to another. ;,

Endeavor to avoid a state of narrowness of 
soul and bigotry, for it is from this state that 
yon have escaped In leaving the' creeds and 
formulas of th e Church. OuB Baptist Presby- 

f terlan and Methodist; brethren have denounced 
dancing and theatrical amusements and kpho-

ardfspiays^-have atiMthernatlzed'.index-; 
communicated those [of their flobltg; ;whb in
dulged in those diversions. Do noh Spiritual- 

lists,.Imitate the follies you despisebydehouho- 
; Ing spirit materlajIzatlohe -and.dMk sifaribbs ab 
' evil and [frahdtieint; ei$^
them &'weoffer.ihem to,yp#-rnot[ a* bur. real; 
spiritual bodies, for if go. we would HeedHo'iffh- 
dlum to embody them,-but as~r*pr«entatlves 
ofwhatveaM.'lo‘>*r.r*.''.o:Z'4H'^

.We teach no narrow creed. Spiritualism Is 
as broad.as the universe. The churchman In’ 
his library) sitting In quiet, engendered broom-/ 
running with written thoughts, may bar the 
sound of ghostly fingers turning over the leaves 
of.-the.;volume before Afm.r.'The'Turkin his 
harem may see gliding over the ppliished ihhiv' 
ble floof.the fibb»h<>f'b'^
down tbe steps leading to' ijhe Bb^pbdrns, 7Tijc( 
^enihlsahthrbplit, who hates' its fellow-men,: 
' as uh^en beings ■ to care for Mmi ; The wild/ 

ng,' profane youth, has a gentle spirit who. 
wiH a'T^etlt Whim; [There Is ho limit th spirit. 
■“•Marts'!*'fcprpll all under one banner whose, 

otto Is # a; belief, in immortality,” in spirit 
turn to earth; in progression of the soul and,’ 
iv^^^i^^-^^ ft teXcohi-

You‘must give, courage tto i those groplngiff 
fknsrtM^jiniumeabftt^^ gg^#is 

MtedrtWib^WrWleS1^ miracu* 
uablrtn hhhraliUlrtfcsWarsaw ate oismu 
':iDfa<m-4(daudtt$iqfrc^a<jk^

surround you. Lay s T.ypur oaw, or the 
driftwood will pv'erwlie^i^you. Unwittingly 
you will close up the ' ’ ’ ’
spirit-friends'jreaqliy _
warm and cold.’lose yc Wid en, the mighty 
car of progress, . and .^ti^sthe other world is 
reached, your home thert ^U be fohndto.be

pels by wbloh your 
nd you, grown lake* 
bijld on the mighty

takes of a life—working 
you might have finished1 
of you who • recognize tt .„ , ______
by tho spirit-world. ; \'fe' 7

Let us make a solemn ob^paot to sustain the 
; cause that has given us new life. Truth must 
be Iterated and roiterate^.', A« you must have, 
your daily bread for you body, so you must 
have the daily bread fo? jtyur soul.

And to those who llstelj,-scarcely knowing if 
to hearken to the still ’spall voice they hear 

'speaking to their mental’jiar, saying, "We are

iuWt

Our hearts are sore wife looking down upon 
earth and seeing the misery in high places. 
Not among the pbor^thMr troubles are the 
troubles of wholesome grftvrth, of development 
in the right direction—n<jt’, among them, but 
among men of position, who,, having climbed to 
the top of the ladder, instead of reaching to 
heaven, throw themselvea^own and fall a man
gled mass of corruption. JThls fight for undue
wealth among men who profess to follow the 
meek and lowly Jesus—Uy* it is that disturbs 
the harmony of the spirit-world and throws in 
yonr midst a blase of uneasy ghosts who fer
ment the air, and, by the ppbul t force they hold, 
endeavor to throw discredit upon the spirit- 
world.

The two wretched

Man—Whence and Whither? By Biobard 
. B. Westbrook, D. D., LL. bTauthor of " Mar

riage and Divorce,” and "The Bible, Whence 
ana What?” 16mo, cloth, pp. 220. Philadel
phia : J. B. Lippincott A Co.
Whoever may take this book In band supposing It to 

be a dry, dull treatise upon a subject worn tbread-bare 
by frequent handling, will be most agreeably sur
prised In finding It ono nt tbe most entertaining, as 
well as Instructive volumes, that has fallen on bls path 
ot reading for a decade or more. Tbe autbor fully 
comprehends what tbo people of this age want t pir- 
eplculty of style, direct treatment of tbe subject, log. 
leal, reasonable conclusions, and writes accordingly. •

In bls Introduction be declares that we are in the 
midst of a religious crisis; that tbe theological skies 
are black with clouds of menace and peril, and that 
signs of devastating cyclones are visible In every di
rection. In a word," to drop the metaphor,” ho asks, 
" Is It not evident that the cultured thought ot this age 
Is in open antagonism to the prevalent'theological 
dogmas?” Inproo! ot this be quotes from various dis
tinguished leaders In the world of ttitiugUt; from Mat
thew Arnold, who cays:

" The partisans of traditional religion In this coun
try (England) do not know, 1 think, how decisively tbe 
whole force of progressive and liberal opinion on tho 
Continent has pronounced against tbe Christian re
ligion.”

From a distinguished Scotch Presbyterian minister 
who, In a recent public discourse to a Young Men's 
Christian Association, said:

"The great, tbe mighty, the wise are not with us. 
Tbe best thought, tbe widest knowledge, and tbe 
deepest philosophy have discarded our church. They 
detest what they call tbe inhumanities of our creed. 
...They shun us because ot our Ignorant misconcep
tions of heaven, and man, and uod.”

Similar quotations,' It Is remarked, might be made 
from several cautious ministers of various denomina
tions, and " a whole volume inlght be filled with lugu
brious lamentations over tbe Recline of religion from 
the utterances ot all tbe grept ecclesiastical bodies." 
The writer then proceeds to state what he considers

by spirits enveloped In physical forms. Wo are now 
In a spirit-world. 'Flesh and blood oannot inherit the 
Kingdom ot God*’but there may be bodies which art 
not flesh and blood. We may be ■ unclothed ’ at death 
ot our gross covering, and yet be 'clothed upon’ with 
Oner but not less real material” i '

Tbs next chapter reviews the common dogma ot the 
origin ot man, shows Its Inconsistencies and absurdi
ties, and retorts upon those who charge all disposed to 
deny It with being Infidels, by saying, '* The reat Ini 
dele are those who for any reason are disloyal to truth 
—who sacrifice reason upon the altar ot dogmatlo 
creeds and a sickly sacerdotalism.”

The term evolution, denuded of Its much-perverted 
sense, Is stated to mean " the uniform processes in 
which every product has nn antecedent, every effect 
a cause ;’i that " one thing follows another, and grows 
ont of another' In orderly succession,” under the 
operation ot a law as real as the law of gravitation. 
It Is remarked that the scientific hypothesis ot Dar- 
Ain Is oho thing, and the philosophical system found
ed upon It by . Haeckel and Bponcer quite another. 
“We may accept,” says Dr. W.,“ certain facte estab
lished by Darwin, without accepting' tbo so-called 
Darwinian philosophy ot his materialistic disciples. 
Facts are facts; but the Interpretations given to them

without money and without price. Give us a 
tithe of what you have been blessed with—say 
"so much for my body, so much for my soul; 
ft is a mite compared with what 1 expend dally 
for my external comforts. But what I give to 
the spirits they will turn to my account in the 
land beyond.”

There is a great underlying truth in the Cath
olic belief of paying for masses for the departed 
soul. It has lost the parity of its origin. The 
ohurohhas turned.lt into a mercenary affair, 
bnt In its simple Inoipienoy by tbe great spirit 
medium Christ, it was a. beautiful recognition 
of the interchange possible between the spirit- 
world and earth.

You have taken your stand before the world 
as the upholders of a grand and noble cause—a 
cause,before whose electric light all other lights 
pale; a cause which embraces the whole hu
man family, leaves none out In the cold, bnt 
draws under its beneficent wing even the ac
cursed of the world.

You are like the chosen of Israel. He who 
rules the destinies of the wbfld has drawn you 
into this electric current which Is to change 
the whole ciihniottf of-mankind, and revolu
tionize the politloal and religions aspect of the 
earth."

These reformations'flat we have inaugurated 
must tear tho sooial earth to its very centre, 
must shake the churches, must make the thrones 
of earth totter and fall, must separate you from 
Orthodox and conservative teachings. They 
must crumble into ashes, while yon, Phoenix- 
like, will spar heavenward above their formless 
dust I '■ ' ■' ' ,

It is inevitable ; the tide cannot be stayed 
back. He who holds the wind in his hands has 
loosened from the four heavens the storm-king, 
who will roll up the mighty sea of thought that 
the heavens have gathered, until like the an
cient deluge the whole eajth will be submerged, 
and .every. Institution born of tyranny, and the 
narrow walls of man’s bigotry and selfishness, 
will be swept aWayI.-J'/.['.
j This is np'Jdte propheoy-jwhat we foretold 
only ashort thirty years ago has been more than 
fulfilled./ cr : : 

; ' Spiritualism, that was bom in a manger, now 
•has a home In palace*.'. [ ..•’ A 77 : 
, . Spiritualists, who were, followed and jeered 
at by troops of ignorant boys Md men (as'our 
mediums < were' eighteen or twenty ^eart ago), 
artnqw cordially welcomed everywhere. J Tra
duced no longer, they should guard against'self- 
itraduction. Ye -.■ru .' i?
;; Bemembe^.the shameful Interpretations that 
■wej'hpuftiponyour healing mediums I Howthe 
magnetici passes, made under spirit guidance by 

•your Keslers were misinterpreted! by the world I

Brunswick, who this wei „ ____ ______ 
fearful list that has grown^flthlp afew months 
to ghastly proportions,,ofjUranzled men who 
have entered heaVpn. bY'^oi^ 
like brigands—these urihappy iulcldes^^ 
robbing a trusting people of their hard-earned 
money and spending It in extravagant living 
and reckless gambling, too cowardly to bear

to be the causes of tbls condition, deeming tbe clergy 
largely responsible therefor, few of them ever reading 
anything beyond their own denominational literature, 
tbe great majority ot them not being men of broad 
minds and wide and deep research; without tbeabll- 

I ity to meet the vexed questions of tbe day, “ they cling 
to medlmval superstitions with the desperate grasp ot

Now the table*, ire’tu?n6d~« wry oburotfmem*. 
bep tanstf &t*,i>te m*^®!!0 rubber hTheineer- 

.in&ievlJ^fng^cpiHmuntty; are now- running: 
vrtd after magneto healera I ; ' 1 
i It you'Were infdtukted/ they have become 
,’donbly .*#7 T^ the Spirit-world for the ihag- 
WeUo aqctor^'Who’thipw poison winds I 

■ Tbe trance m^iuffi, who wm looked upon a* 
ah aboornial ;<ir\dtee&e<!. niohstebsity, [whose' 
rttelationr^ifi^'Sl^^rlthyoi^^ 
few ivhqWepeVahu^fied’ by scholars and profe*- 
r*IoiMd.<Ugiflt^es;vte;*-iidwi:&w^ 
gi-eat'iMpffi^ ififid? h^ 

-ll^ned''[te'byjmfo^ oildlvlijlty ^n3 $$«£. 
liitb t$dr;.Bjui^-$<^ M [the omminating'
^imixfif;ihefr dteoouroiTv^^ 
o JSrtMtlMU'atfdMiMlttOTe’^^ 
■idi$’ci^''<t&WbHf'w^^ ___

the upbraiding of those whom they had ruined, 
rushed into our spirit-world to hide them
selves. Are they hidden ? Is the spirit-world 
a grave or hermit’s cave where they oan hide ? 
No; they are not hidden; these self-murdered 
ghosts cower with shame before the sight of 
the spirit-world that reveals them as they are. 
Far better for them had it been to acknowledge 
tbe wrong they had committed and by the en
ergies of a life-work endeavor to atone for it. 
Christ oannot atone for their misdeeds; they 
will haunt the scenes of their disasters and in
oculate their unhappy state upon the minds 
of others.

Can the Baptist Church, which nourished 
one at least of these suicides, ever wipe off the 
stain inflicted upon it by that member whose 
very crimes were fostered by the arrogance and 
money pride of ecoleslastioism ?

Alas I the Church of Christ is no longer for 
the poor and honest, but for those who accu
mulate wealth in forbidden paths, who go 
wrong by the false theory that death in Jesus 
will wipe off all stains and cleanse the foulest 
sin,.and that nothing; will be said about their 
dereliction "in the sweet by-and-by.” But let 
me tell you that remorse follows them* They 
cry, “ Alas I fools that we have been I ” They 
make the heavens echo with the wild despair 
of their grief I They have found out how that 
severing the pulsating veins of the body does 
not out open the great veins that link them to 
the spirit-world. Chloroform and gas may 
smother out the life-principles here, but no 
anaesthetic drug can stupefy the soul I It 
awakes horrified from its drugged sleep on 
earth to realize it still lives and must meet the 
result of its rash and wicked act. ■

You whose paths in life have been crooked, 
who have sought for pleasure and found but 
the bitter ashes of disgust and despair, turn to 
your spirit-friends; seek the good old father or 
mother, the grandmother or father who loved 
you or whose memory you hold dear—and you 
will feel a joy and peace you have never before 
known* They will see how great have been 
your temptations; they will love you for all 

■ your waywardness, and will teach you to at
tain to the divine harmony of the Summer- 
Land! ।

.! ■ The Infinite made you, and It Is the infinite 
In you that causes you to . stretch out your 
hand* Into space seeking your heavenly abode. 
Be your QVfn saviour; atone -for. your sins here 

ion [earth; and then will you find a peaceful 
home. In the Summer-Land. ',<.'[',. ;,I 
i I And [to all'who listen to the thoughts! give 
[th$igh7 thls medium I would say, be not dls- 
couraged,- but seek to arrive at faith, for Splr- 
ituallsm will save your #bul* : Some will tell 
yoU/that 'SpirituallstB pre fraudi; others that 
they are fanatic*. Heed them not Bemem- 
ber thst so have been called all the great truth 
discoverer* Of the earth In the beginning. ” 
- When [yeti !o^ comprehend: Investigate,
bub do not denounce. ’. Aj:■ £ ^rb: - A; ‘b • «v4. ■

" Abbh* VIA'TTO'ijdJxoxiKX# I — A’<Xii and Qutriei 
for 8epteml>tt,yte^Mter.[N. • H.) contains the fot. 
lowing sperfinerisof curtailed W nomenclature i ;'j-S

drowning men." Against tbe assaults ot scledee ab
surd theological dogma* cannot stand, yet there Is no 
antagonism between a true science and a true religion. 
Tpe liberal and open field tbls^ook occupies may be 
keen by .what te.saW above, amrby this eloquent and 
trenchant passage: ’ ’ »—•••...

" Away with the old fraud of the awterfo and mo- 
terto—truth for the few and Kes for tbe common peo
ple I Let tbe whole truth be published, tor its own 
Inherent sake, regardless of Immediate consequences. 
The ultimate result Is not doubtful. If the false heav
ens of dogmatlo theology fall, so much tbe better. Lot 
them fall I Tbe people bave a right to demand tbe 
whole truth, and they will have It In spite of the timid
ity of their public teachers. Tbe day ot concealment 
and suppression has passed away. The schoolmaster 
Is abroad. Tbe platform Is free, It tbe pulpit is barri
caded. The discoveries ot modern science are pour- 
lug floods ot light upon dark subjects which have long 
been deemed too sacred tor Investigation.”

Commencing with the Inquiry, What is man? it Ie 
said that the answer will depend upon tbe person In
terrogated. The anatomist would given learned dis
quisition on the structure of the human frame, with an 
appropriate name for every part; tbe physiologist 
would confuse and confound ordinary minds with 
high sounding words portraying tbe functions of tbe 
different parts; tbe histologist, microscope in band, 
would enter Into minor , details that would cause tbe 
brain to swirl with delirium; and tbe chemist would 
follow up tbe work by reducing all that can be seen, 
or felt, or tasted of tbe human form to Its slxty-five 
primal elements, so that all that Is Jett of the physical 
form Is nothing, or next to It.

But all this la but the material form In wbloh mania 
simply a tenant; tbe man himself Is not reached, and 
Is not until we enter tbe realm ot spirit, where wo 
come face to face with tbo real man, so far as our per
ceptions are educated to comprehend him; and even 
then it may be and doubtless Is true, that tbe prob
lem, " Know Thyself,” that, five centuries before tbe 
Christian era, was Inscribed tn golden Greek upon tbo 
portico ot tbe Temple of Delphi, will be as difficult of 
solution as ever; but we shall bave the satisfaction ot 
knowing that we bave made some advance, be it how
ever small, and that we are In a school whose term of 
study is limitless.

Dr. Westbrook remarks that at birth man Is "the 
most ignorant, helpless and dependent ot all be-

'It
Ne
ah indixnTMelcwrtiii 
t&e dulses anTot Ka

was the fonoeriy acted French 
■Ole*ub*uMngr*piiertMlne^: 
IqrtLntbefinancedepartment; 
CKM.thejninteOLDon Jtuur

lugs... .He would utterly perish but for the constant 
supervision of. others for months and years. The 
chicken, tbe kitten, the puppy and the pig are bright 
er, more Intelligent and less dependent at birth than 
the human babe.” But the scale soon turns, and there 
Is developed an Intelligence wbloh the author looks 
upon as differing greatly In Its nature and attributes 
from what Is termed "instinct” In the creation com- 
monly called "brute," a point upon which tbere Is 
room for discussion, as to whether brnte instinct and 
human reason differ except In degree. Tbe writer 
gays tbe development of tbe Intelligence of tbe child 
Is effected In this way: " With almost Infinite care 
and pains tbe human parent commences and carries 
forward tbe education of tbe offspring.” Had a sim
ilar treatment been followed with tbe animal creation 
for the same length of time, who can say what tbe re
sult of such "Infinite care and pains” might now have 
been? Certainly, the comparatively infinitesimal 
labor In that direction has produced some very aston
ishing effects, and occasional manifestations ot tbe ex
ercise ot the reasoning faculty In animals should in no' 
small degree convince us that we are very far from 
knowing all tbe possibilities of nature, physical or 
mental, In the spbete ot lower creations.
, Our author proceeds to very clearly Illustrate the 
duality of man, observing that clairvoyance and clalr- 
audience show In their phenomena that tbe human 
personality Is independent of Its corporeal form, and 
quotes Rostan, a distinguished French philosopher, 

. as saying t" There are tew tacts better demonstrated 
than clairvoyance.” - Instances In support are given 
from Dr. James B. Niebels’# admirable book, 
j" Whence? What? Where? ’from Dr. E. H. Clarke's 
"Visions,” and'from several'authors of ancient times; 
also accounts ot the departureot the spirit-form from Its 
material surroundings, at the time of death, as seen and 
reported by clairvoyants, tbs chapter closing with the 
remark: •• Nature is full ot analogies ot the dual nature 
of man, and when scientists become thoroughly scientif
ic they will not limit their observations to the enut of 
•things, but will acknowledge that tbere must be a 
■ kernel,' and that there are things In heaven and earth 
.nor dreamed; bf, In, Meir, phllosophy-that there art 
things that cannot', be tasted, seen and handled with 
Phy steal organs... .Man ts a spirit, and issurhmndsdI. '-'MV .» < *. b-H/w IV^t' ■ • ? - - • • ’ _ .. ,

are not always final and Infallible in matters ot reli
gion and morals.”

Tbe theistic answer to the question, whence is man? 
the author ot tbls volume claims to bo based wholly 
upon assumptions. Beyond tho formation ot things 
science does not attempt to go; It relegates all Inquiry 
In that direction to the realm of tbe unknown, and Is 
oontentwlth looklngupon Itas tbeunknowable. "The 
fundamental error ot modern scientists Is that they 
confine their Investigations to tbe physical and palpa
ble, while we have demonstrable evidence of tbo exist
ence ot tbe spiritual and Invisible.” Tbose who are 
materialists ascribe to matter all that thelsts ascribe 
to God. They give matter an eternal self-existence— 
endow It with an Inherent Infinite Intelligence and an 
omnipotent potency. " They spell • God ’ with six let
ters Instead ot three; make a God ot matter, and then 
deny bls existence.”

Chapter V. meets the oft-repeated Inquiry, “ Is death 
the end of man?” giving the opinions of those who 
have publicly discussed the matter in both ancient and- 
modern times, the conclusion derived from which 
leads to a consideration In tbe succeeding chapter of 
“The Foundation ot a Faith tn a Future Life,’’are- 
freshing change for the reader from a wilderness ot 
negation and doubt to a field ot positive knowledge. 
It opens with tbe declaration that there never has 
been a time when faith in the immortality of man was 
so general, and yet never a time when the denial qt 
the doctrine ot Immortality was so bold, as st tbe pres
ent day. The appearance ot beings from another 
state of existence who give most unquestionable evi
dence of baying onoe been dwellers In this, even our 
relatives and - friends, those whom we bold most dear, 
and whose departure we deeply mOunibd. Isifonstst- 
ently taken and adopted as the corner-stone of the, 
foundation upon which rests our belief In a continuity 
ot tbls life, witbout break or hindrance. That such do 
appear, all history bears witness. " Whole volumes,” 
says the author, “ might be filled with proofs ot tbls 
allegation from ancient Buddhistic, Egyptian, Grecian, 
Roman and other writings of antiquity.”1 Aware that 
throughout Christendom anything from tho Hebrew 
and Christian Scriptures will have more weight ‘than 
all that might be educed from history, Dr. W, reverts 
to the Bible accounts, citing first the case of Samuel 
and the woman of Endor, for reasons best known to 
those who have manipulated tho religions ot tbe world 
called a " witch,” referring to which Richard Watson, 
a standard theological authority with tbe Methodists 
tbe world over, says:

" It answers all tho objections which were ever 
raised, or can bo raised trom tho philosophy of the 
case, against the possibility ot tbe appearance ot de
parted spirits.”

This naturally leads to thoughts concerning witch
craft, tho only rational explanation ot which, says the 
writer, that has ever been given, Is based upon the 
philosophy ot a future life and tho agency ot disem
bodied spirits. The subject is only mentioned, the 
reader being recommended to the admirable work of 
Allen Putnam, " Witchcraft ot New England Ex
plained by Modern Spiritualism,” tor a clear, reason
able and exhaustless presentation ot it.

A consideration ot the phenomena ot Modern Spirit
ualism is next entered upon, tbe experience of Baron 
Louis GUIdenstubbe being first mentioned. Attesta
tions ot their truth follow from Fichte, Zdllner, Wal
lace, Crookes, Varley, and others, and " it would be 
easy,” says Dr. W., to fill pages with the names and 

' titles of distinguished men ot learning who have been 
convinced by psychic and psychical phenomena of tbe 
existence of man after tbe event called death; and 
adds:

"It Is estimated that tbere are at least twenty mil
lions of people to-dav In Christendom who believe, not 
merely In a speculative way, but on phenomena which 
they have seen or which are well corroborated by 
trustworthy witnesses, that death Is a mere transi
tion, and that those who have passed away do some
times return and make themselves known to surviving 
friends.”

Tbe author deplores tbe position taken by tbe Chris
tian Churches In respect to the manifestations of the 
world of spirit, as Inconsistent with their past profes
sions and the teachings all their writings inculcate, In 
that "they are ready to believe on hearsay evidence, 
perpetuated by anonymous writers who wrote centu
ries ago In distant lands, while they steadfastly reject, 
and even ridicule,,tbe most direct evidence by living 
eye-witnesses of tbe present day.”

Remarking on a few of tbe theories offered by skep
tics to account for the spiritual phenomena, Dr. West
brook says It does not help the matter If we assume 
that these strange things are sometimes produced by 
tbe will or psychological power ot tbe psychic, were 
such an hypothesis justified by tbe facts, for the rea
son that if a man hampered by flesh and bones can 
produce such wonderful results Independent of ma
terial environments, It Is highly reasonable to con
clude that when released from tbe grossly material 
body, be can more freely and effectively exercise tbe 
power be possesses.

Tbe subjects treated upon In tbe remaining chapters 
are:

"After Death—What?" In which a vivid compari
son is made of the old dogmas respecting a future 
state as enunciated by Jonathan Edwards, Nathaniel 
Emmons, Jeremy Taylor and others ot their stamp, 
tbe origin ot their views shown to have been the fer
tile Imaginations ot tbe pagan priests ot remote ages; 
and tbe more rational Ideas entertained by tbe Spirit
ualists and others of our own time of what that state 
is-one ot undying activities, of ceaseless efforts to 
know more, to be more, and to do more tor humanity. 
"Scientific Evolution and Tneologtc Revolution,”In 
which ts quoted the following from the great Inventor, 
Edison, respecting the unreliability ot professional 
scientist#; which it were well for those skeptics who 
are repeatedly calling for scientific Investigations, and 
seem to think the opinion of scientists as to the truth

doubt.ua
fohndto.be
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or faulty of spiritual phenomena to be infallible and 
Irrevocable. to read and Inwardly digest:

•'Their text-books are mostly misleading. I get 
mad with myseU when I think X have believed what

so learnedly set out In them. There are more 
funds In science than anywhere else.... Take .a whole 
Sie of them that I can name, and you will dad uncer
tainty, If not imporitten, In halt or what they state as 
sc ent Bo truth. They have time and again set down MMriments as done by them .ahaitReynevvdid. 
and upon whleh they have founded so-called scientific truths/" have been thrown off my track often by them, 
and for months at a time."

Dr. W. follows this with evidence that scientists do 
not agree among themselves, and that misunderstand- 
logs and controversies arise from an Improper use ot 
terms. Prof. Tyndall has admitted that “the desire 
to establish or avoid a certain result can so warp the 
mind as to destroy its power of estimating  facts," a 
truth nowhere more apparent than In the relation these 
professional scientists hold to the phenomena and tbe 
philosophy of Modern Spiritualism; vids the action ot 
tbe American Association tor the Advancement ot 
Science, on Dr. Hare's proposition In 1833, and that ot 
the Harvard College professors a few years later, not 
to mention constantly recurring instances the world 
over. The reasonable conclusion Is that nearly all of 
what passes as science Is not science; for, as Dr. W. 
remarks, though Theology says," Let science be silent 
when God speaks," Beason answers, that when true 
science speaks It is the voice of the Infinite.

After noting that we are In the midst of a revolution 
of theological views, and Indicating some ot the bat
tles In which the contestants have been engaged, a 
foreshadowing Is given ot the faith of the future as It 
will probably be held by Independent thinkers, the 
nature ot which our readerscan easily determine from 
what we have already presented of tbe trend of 
thought the author follows In this deeply Interesting 
and Instructive volume. We commend the book as 
one that will be read with profit; one that should be 
placed In the hands of all who are " halting between 
two opinions," Questioning of their Intuitions whether 
to go back to the gloom and darkness of tbe past, or 
press forward to the light and brightness ot tbe future.

Tbe Banner or Light.
Translated from tho French newspaper, La Lumltro, 

o: IheZith August. 1884,

BY W. N. BAYR8.

The Banner of Light, exponent of the 
Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth century, 
deserves of us more than the mere mention of 
lt> title.

The Banner has already been In existence 
pearly thirty years, and forps fifty-five vol
umes—a colossal monument, which embodies 
all that has been said or done in our days con
cerning the relation of the visible with the in
visible world, and the strengthening and com
forting philosophy which has been evolved from 
those relations which are to-day universally 
acknowledged.

The Banner, which is the oldest paper In the 
world devoted to Modern Spiritualism, is pub
lished every Saturday at Boston. Mass. It is a 
journal of eight pages, imperial folio, contain
ing together forty columns of about two hundred 
lines each. It is carefully printed upon excel
lent paper, In compact but clearly legible type. 
If wo compare this giant sheet with the most 
ancient publication which exists in Franco, we 
find that it gives actually In one year the quan
tity of matter contained in sixteen yearly vol
umes of tbe Revue Splrite ot Paris. Such a re
sult is proof of the splendid executive ability 
of Mr. Isaac B. Rich, business manager of the 
Banner, as well as of the excellence of the 
Editorial Staff of this journal.

Its correspondents may be classed among the 
most able writers, under tho direction of the 
pioneer of the splrltualpress, Mr. Luther Colby, 
assisted by Mr. John W. Day as Associate Edi
tor. 1

>,1 find in the first line-among tbe principal ar
ticles of the Banner, one entitled the “Spirit
ual Rostrum," under which heading are Insert
ed the discourses delivered by,the most cele
brated Inspirational speakers, such os Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Mrs. 
H. J. Horn, Mrs. E. L- Watson, W. J. Colville, 
J. William Fletcher, and others, and of the ora
tors who have enlisted in the defense of Modern 
Spiritualism, mon like Professor Henry Kid
die, Judge Nelson Crass, Thomas Gales Fors
ter, J. F. Jeanneret, eta.

Then comes the heading. “Spiritual Phenom
ena," under which are piacea the discoveries 
and the observations of investigators in the do
main of facts. Among these investigators we 
shall mention only those whose names have 
most recently met our eye, viz: J. Wetherbee, 
Hon. T. R. Hazard, Prof. J. W. Cadwell, A. L. 
Hatch, Hiram E. Fetch and others.

Tbe Banner allots a largo space for tbe in
teresting correspondence which it receives not 
only from all States of tbe Union, but also from 
many parts of tbe world. The foreign spiritu
al press is as well reviewed as are the Ameri
can publications. The movements of speakers 
and mediums are clearly indicated. But tho 
part of the Banner which causes it to be most 
eagerly sought for Is that which is called the 
“Message Department."

We ought to say that in the building occu
pied by tbe Banner there is a hall to which 
tbe public is admitted twice each week, on 
Tuesday and Friday, to listen to the oommuni
oations given through the mediumship of Miss 
M. T. Snelbamer. The doors of the hall are 
opened at two o’clock and closed at three pre
cisely, at which hour the stance begins, and 
are rigorously kept closed during the fitting. 
In this "hall - there is a table on which are 
placed flower* offered to the spirits.- The pre
siding offioerof these stances is Mr. Lewis B. 
Wilson, who discharges bls task to the satisfac
tion of all.

Each stance is opened with an invocation, al
ways new, and almost always admirable, of
fered by the guide of the medium. After this 
the spirits control the medium In turn, and an
nounce their name, age, sex and occupation, 
their relatives, and how they left this life. 
They givejin fact, all the proofs of identity in 
their power, and often they are recognized, 
during the stance, by tbe relatives or friends 

. who are present. AU these communications 
are published In the Banner, which always 
contains one full page of them, if not more; so 
when the subscriber receives his journal he 
quickly turns to the Message Department to 
see if there may be for him a communication 
from a deceased relative or friend. And when 
to the eyes of a skeptic there is placed a com
munication from one of his own flesh and blood, 
he will have something to think of; and if ne 
Is endowed with good feeling and common 
sense he will not be slow in his conversion to. 
the cause. This Is the means by which, with 
g°?u uiealum*, the number of adherents to

plritualism la rapidly enlarged.
is a common practice with those who have 

re<ux<n21x. “P render of the communication 
£*! "J!?”1*1 ^^ P*per, to state the fact in the 
banner, which takes care to inform its reacb 
era of the fact; and *11 these correspondent* are 
ujrt«^^ 

i„£°,^»JihJ^lichlU^5Ur^tiC8’ whlob we Have 

under; the direction-of Mr. Colby. In fact,
& &I*,1& ^tonnd ln the Banner an 

opeu; field ia Which one may break a lance in 
^l0^ ^j?’^1®"*?!036 w“k the pro- 
MribM-7Whetta>r they be women who areolaim- 
teilthe r oatfiral righte, persecuted medium*, 
or 'Indlans,. whom a Christian nation exte? 
minute# remoitelessly. '
~ Honor to ourpredeoessora, to our rivals of the 
Bank SR op-Light, for the good work which 
they have accomplished, and for that which 
they are every dsy hocompUshlng. If recces* 
ha* responded to their, effort#—and It has-they 
hate folly woixlt: iapdlf-W; wish to aecom- 
pliih anything lasting, wo have only to imitate 
them, and toperteverea* they. have.

^-7:^'..^^ darcy. '

Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting.

To the Editor ot the Hanner of Light:
The last word has been spoken, and we are called 

upon to bld old Sunapee adieu. The hour of sadness 
has come; the last farewell Is spoken. The cottages, 
only yesterday so full of life, are closed, and the tents 
are all deserted. Thus has been brought to a most 
successful close the very best and most harmonious 
camp-meeting we have ever held on these grounds. 
Tbe meetings during the past week have been well at
tended, although many of the old familiar faces have 
been reluctantly turned away from our grounds toward 
their homes. The New Hampshire papers have all 
given us kindly notices, and brief mention of meetings

as been made almost dally In tbe Boston papers.
Monday Evening, Sept. 1st, a reception was ten

dered the President of the Association, Mr. Geo. A. 
Fuller, by the campers, under tbe management of Dr. 
James A. Bliss and Dr. H. B. Storer. Remarks were 
made by Dr. Storer, Dr. Bliss, Cant, H. H. Brown, 
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Joseph D. Stiles, Mrs. James 
A. Biles, L. L. Whitlock and V. 0. Brookway. Dr. 
Bliss presented Mr. Fuller a purse containing 357, 
" which,” tbe speaker said, “ had been contributed by 
tbe campers as a slight token ot respect, and in ao- 
knowledgment of Mr. Fuller's noble services as a 
Spiritualist and reformer." Mr. Fuller responded in 
a feeling manner, thanking all for this substantial 
token of appreciation, and trusted that be might ever 
bo worthy ot tbe confidence reposed In him. The ex
ercises of the evening were Interspersed with song’ by 
Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Whitlock ana Mrs. Emerson, Mr. 
Frank E. Crane presiding at the organ. At the close ot 
the reception there was a grand illumination ot tbe 
grounds. Hundreds of Japanese lanterns of every de
vice Imaginable were hung out from tents, cottages 
and trees. There was also quite a fine display ot fire
works from the Lake shore, and also from boats out 
on the Lake. This was a most festive occasion. The 
camp around looked very beautiful, and everybody 
seemed bent upon enjoying themselves.

Tuesday, Sept. 2d. Mr. Whitlock held bls last Fact- 
Meeting here for this season. Very Interesting expe
riences were given. The address In the afternoon was 
given by Geo. A. Fuller. Bubject, '* Mediumship, Its 
Past, Present and Future.”

Wednesday, Sept. 3d.—Conference at 1030, partici
pated In by Geo. A. Fuller, J. B. Green, Mrs. L. A. 
Abbott. Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Whitney, Miss Field and 
Mrs. Chapman. A very able and eloquent lecture was 
f;lven In the afternoon by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of Leom- 
uater, Mass.; subject: "Spiritualism, and Rs Influ

ence upon Modern Thought." The frequent applause 
of the audience attested their approbation and appre
ciation.

Thursday. Sent. 4W».—Aday of conferences. Speeches 
were made by Frank Chase ot Sutton, Mrs. Juliette 
Yeaw. Geo. A. Fuller. J. B. Green, Lora 8. Craig, Mrs 
James A. Bliss, Dr. J. K. Bailey of Milan, Ohio, and 
Mrs. Strong.

Friday, Sept. nth. — At 10:30 a. m., a conference 
meeting, participated In by Dr. James A. Bliss, Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw, J. B. Green, Mrs. L. A. Abbott, Mrs. 
Whitney, Mrs, Healey and Mr. Fosdlck. Address in 
the afternoon by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw; subject: "Is 
Spiritualism True?” Her answer was a most em
phatic affirmation ot Its cardinal principles.

Saturday, Sept. Oth.—To-day, the President being 
quite unwell, tbe meetings were presided over by V. 
C. Brookway. Avery interestlngcontorencewasneld 
In the morning. Mrs. Sophia K. Durant took Mr. 
Fuller’s place as lecturer for the afternoon, and de
livered an address pleasing and Interesting all who 
listened to Its delivery.

Sunday, Sept. 7th.-Qulte cold weather, yet a large 
audience convened to listen to tbe addresses given. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of Leominster, Mass., was the 
speaker of tbe morning. Sho chose for her subject:

What shall we do with our Spiritualism?" and held 
the audience spellbound formore than an hour with 
her matchless eloquence. Dr. H. B. Storer presided.

In the afternoon services In memory of Dr. I. P. 
Greenleaf were held at the speakers' stand. The 
President stated tbe object of tbe meeting, reviewed 
the work accomplished by Dr. Greenleaf on these 
grounds, and Introduced Dr..Storer as the first speak
er, who In a very feeling manner spoke of the life, 
work of Bro. Greenleaf. He was followed by Dr. 
James A. Bliss, Mrs. Yeaw and Mrs. Durant. The 
services were Interspersed with songs by the choir, 
and tbe platform was decorated with beautiful cut 
Howers In a very artistic manner.

In tbe evening the campers tendered a reception to 
Mr. Geo. W. Blodgett, Dr. H. B. Storer and Mr. V. O. 
Brockway. This meeting was presided over by the 
President of the Association, and very interesting re
marks commendatory ot the work accomplished by 
these gentlemen were mode by Dr. James A. Bliss, 
Mr. J.B. Qreen. Mrs. James A. Bliss, Mrs. Durant, 
Mrs. Yeaw and others, and Dr. Storer responded in a 
very able manner. This meeting proved to be one ot 
the most Interesting held this season.

Thus closed a most successful camp-meeting, with 
prospects for a still better one another year.

PEBBLES.
1 Over twenty cottages have been contracted for to be 
built previous to tbe opening ot next year’s meeting.

The hotel and grounds will all be under the control 
of tbe Camp Meeting Committee. Many Improvements 
will be made In the hotel, and an addition ot 03x30 feet 
will be put up, coutalnlngmany lodging rooms, besides 
an office and ladles'parlor.

Mr. G. W. Fowler, agent for the Queen City Park 
Association, visited us during the past week ot our 
meeting, and brought us friendly greetings from the 
Vermont meeting, now under full headway. Mr. F. 
was accompanied by bls friend Mr. Goodnow, ot Lake 
Pleasant, on his way to Queen City Park.

Dr. Bi own, of Walpole, has done a good business as 
a private test medium. 1

Mr. Moses Collins and sisters, of Newbury, have pre
sented very beautiful bouquets for tbe platform, also 
have kept the cottage ot the President well supplied 
with very beautiful cut flowers. Many thanks ter 
your kindness, Bro. Collins.

The moonlight excursion on tbe Lady Woodsum to 
Lake View and return, on Wednesday evening, was 
enjoyed by many of tbe campers. Never was there a 
more perfect night; the excursionists seemed to enjoy 
the grandeur and beauty ot the ever-changing scenes.

Mr. Frank E. Crane, of Boston, Mass., our organist, 
Is a most skillful musician, and Is also a genial, whole- 
souled companion, and by bls pleasant ways has made 
many friends, who trust that he may be with them the 
entlre season another year.

Mr. George W. Blodgett, tbe owner of- the grounds, 
and proprietor of tbe Forest House. Is held In tbe 
highest respect by all the campers. He has probably 
done as much as any man In New England for the pro
mulgation of Spiritualism, and.bls labors desenveto be 
crowned with complete success..

Our singers this seaion have pleased all who have 
heard them.

8eneral satisfaction. Tbe lectures given by Joseph 
i. 8Ules, Sept, loth and nth, were enjoyed by all.

Bopt. 11th, 13th and Hth the addresses were given by 
George A. Fuller. Tbe address ot Mrs. Sophia K. 
Durant, Sept, nth, was of remarkable beauty, it 
would be Impossible for me to report these lectures r 
lean simply gay they were fully appreciated by the 
large audleuoeathat convened to listen to them. .The 
singing hr Mrs. Ely, Mirs Musaey and Mr., Sullivan 
a as given the bettor *atfsfMtlon.The public tests by 
Mr. sales have created a great Interest among the in
vestigators otthe new philosophy. Sunday Afternoon 
ho gave one'.bundred and ten names tn about an 
hour, and nearly all were recognized; The entertain
ments elven by Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. Bly and 
Mr. Sullivan have all called out largo audiences, and 
been greatly enjoyed. Miss-Hagan has Improvised 
some of her finest poems, and Mr. Sullivan sang some 
of his sweetest songs. v t

During the past week no time has been lost; con
certs, lectures, stances, practical entertainments and 
conferences have filled up all tbe hours. The man
agers have exerted all their powers to make this clos
ing week a grand success, and in spite ot the cold 
wave a genial and social spirit has pervaded the entire 
camp, in spite ot the many Improvements made this 
season the Association Is gradually getting out ot

Ths st^top ^m^ria, tjulif for>^ ppaard ilne, 1# 
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Dr. James A. Bliss’s developing circles have been 
crowded every day, and many new mediums are being 
developed.

This week, Mr. Isaac K. Connor, of Warner, Chair
man ot Building Committee, has been pushing the work 
forward on onr speakers’ stand, ana it Is is rapidly 
progressing toward completion. It will be quite elab
orate In construction, and beside the stand proper 
will contain a large room for the reception ot tbe or
gan and furniture used on the stand, and a large 
conveniently arranged stance-room.

Mrs. Healy, of Bridgeport, Conn., visited onr meet
ing the past week, ana enjoyed tbe beautiful scenery, 
also the entertainment offered by tbe various meetings 
and seances, and participated In the conference meet
ings.

J. V. Mansfield, of New York, while with us se
cured a'loc, and left an order with Mr. Blodgett to 
build him a cottage.

Dr. Bliss and Capt. Churchill have secured lots, .with 
tbe Intention of bnlldtng cottages upon them.

The labors ot V:O. Brockway, our Treasurer, to 
make tbe meeting a success, are fully appreciated by 
allcampers. ............ .

. List of cottage owners: Mr. George W. Blodgett has 
four cottages on the grounds. The following parties 
have one each: Simon Keyzer, of Sutton; F. W. Hale, 
of Henniker: Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Belcher; ot Sutton: 
Mrs. L. A. Abbott, of Fenacook: JamesKnowlton; of 
Sutton: Stephen Woodward, q! Sunapeefv. O. Brock
way, of Newbury. George A. Fuller, ot Dover, Mass.; 
Thomas Burpee, ot Sutton, B. J. Durant, ot Lebanon; 
I. K. Connor, ot Warner;*Mrs. Stubbs, of Newport; 
Mrs. Hattie Newman, of Washington; Miss Mary per
sons, of West Windsor, Vt; Nathan Huntley, of Mir- 
lowe: Harvey Huntley, of Leropstor; Messrs. Whipple 
and Hubbard, of Croydon Flat; Charles A. French, 
Washington. , . ■ : y

Everybody Is going to Sunapee next season. Meet
ing will commence about the first of August, and con
tinue Ui session four we ks. ..:::■
' J.B. Green, of Courtland, Cal., deserves more than 
a passing notice. He has contributed for every good 
work on thekrounds, Including a handsome sum for 
tbe new speakers! stand.- ' ■ " >’"’•-:'

Votes of thanks ware extended to the follotring par
ties by the Association: Dr. and Mrs. James A/Bilu, 
J. B. Green, and the singers; organist and speakers. -

Dr. and Mrs.'bum held two benefit’stances during' 
the closing week of tbe meeting;one lor mt; George 
W. Blodgett, and the other for, to: AJssoclaUon, foe 
wblth they received the thanks of, all parties con
cerned. May the doctor and Ms estimable and Gifted 
wife live long to Ness and enlighten humanity.1 •

, ,GXO. A.FULLM..
--------- —-'■■«»»-------i------------ .'./ -'■:

ClMlag Daya sst.Queen City Parlt
Omp-HeetiWE, • ‘

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ’ ’ ' - ■-
; Leaving Sunapee Camp-Meeting With an Its trL 
umPits and victories behind fa; I hurried, Bi'ia# Ms 
•$«VnwoakLoHTyi»e tetbe’tusUeof anotbBfeittnpi 
pound, where I found etuytiffita'- tsering ittt^

debt, and Its future prospects ore brighter than ever 
before. Quite a number ot fine lots nave been sold, 
and some fifteen new cottages will be erected before 
another season.

NOTES.
Mr. N. A. Bailey,of Rutland,Vt., has rented the same 

privileges he had this year for another season. Bo all 
may expect a first-class grocery store and restaurant 
next season. ____

Dr. Geo. 8. Branson, of St. Albans, will open a lumber 
yard on the grounds, to be ready early in the season to 
supply all who may wish to build at reasonable prices.

Mr. A. E. Lamb, of Bellows Falls, Is ready to take 
contracts for building.

DeWitt C. Hough and Mrs. Stoddard Gray wade 
many friends during their sojourn on the grounds.

Mrs. Mary Eddy Huuoou, ot Chittenden, Vt, was 
kept quite busy bolding materializing stance*; so also 
were tbe famous Eddy Brothers, Horatio and William.

Mrs. 8. B. Woods-Craddock, of Concord, N.H., gave 
many very satisfactory sittings while on the grounds.

Lucius Colburn, ot Manchester, Vt., was kept quite 
busy in bls capacity as a- test medium. He Is a fine 
medium, and succeeds wherever he goes In winning the 
confidence ot all.

A pleasant and mosfenjoyable trip, from Burlington 
to Queen City Park on tbe steamer Albatross. The 
scenery Is unexcelled In Now England.

If you want to meet with a most cordial reception, 
be sure and visit this Cnmp-Meeting next season and 
grasp the warm handset these sturdy Vermont and 
York State Spiritualists. It win do you good.

Spiritualists ot Vermont, let me urge yon, as a duty 
you owe to the cause of Spiritualism, to back up tbe 
workers at Queta City Park, not only with your pres
ence, but also your financial aid. Yon can make this 
place one ot tbe grandest resorts In all New England. 
Will you assist In the enterprise?

Tbe attendance tbe past season has been larger than 
In any former year, and everything now betokens a 
continued success tn coming years.

Geo. A. Fuller.

Clone of the Camping Season In Maine.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The Somerset County Spiritual Association 
opened its fourth annual camp-meeting on 
Thursday. Sept. 11th, in Madison, at tbe taber
nacle, which they built on the banks of Hayden 
Lake, and afterward sold to Mr. Hayden for a 
skating-rink, and other purposes, reserving the 
right to use it. each year for camp-meetings. 
Thursday was rainy, but quite a number of 
earnest workers were on tbe ground; the four 
engaged speakers put in an appearance, and the 
meeting opened in tbe capacious tabernacle by 
the appointment of Dr. L.F. Webster, of Port
land, as Chairman, who, after brief and appro
priate remarks, introduced Mrs. Bradbury, of 
Fairfield, through whom her spirit guide made 
an eloquent appeal to the spirit-world for as
sistance and participation; and if any prayer 
was ever answered that was, for every day spir
its came through Dr. H. P. Fairfield to the 
number in all or over thirty, made themselves 
known, and were recognized, and ih a manner 
that ail could know he could not of himself 
have the knowledge they gave. These tests 
were as complete as any I have ever witnessed 
from the rostrum. 1 Friday the weather was 
clear, the audience Increased, and was ad
dressed by the/writer and Dr. Fairfield. The 
latter, or rather the controlling spirit, Dr. 
Judd, gave one of the best and most powerful 
lectures I have heard this season, as be did 
another on Sunday to-tbe largest audience ever 
assembled oh these grounds.

Saturday and Sunday were fair and cold, re
quiring outdoor fires and indoor overcoats, but 
the largest and best audiences—as all old camp
ers agreed—were In Attendance that ever col
lected on this camping-ground. Mrs. Bradbury 
did herself great credit among her old friends, 
Who were numerous. Dr. Webster was highly 
appreciated, and the writer, of course, said his 
say, as usual, making tbe closing speech on Sun
day. All passed in perfect harmony and satis
faction solar as tbe speakers and audiences 
were concerned. Arrangements wore made for 
a meeting next year, ana a committee chosen to 
select time and place/ with some prospect of 
changing the location/ to one nearer the rail
road. This location is not the most favorable, 
and a better can ho doubt be found.

This closes my summer work' in six camp- 
meetings, in which I hath delivered over twenty 
regular lectures, and shared >in the exercises of 
all with great satisfaction and heartfelt pleas
ure. All have been harmonious, grandly suc
cessful, each one better than, last year, and 
everywhere! go I find evidences of rapid pro
gress in our philosophy, and nothing so much 
contributes to this growth as .these camp-meet
ings, except the constant work of our mediums, 
to whom we owe all the evidence we have to 
present to the sehse# of Our congregations, and 
they contribute a large) share of the good work 
in the camp-meetings,-Jiam purged to bepres- 
ent at these Eastern camps, but I think now I 
shall visit new and Western grounds next year.

Sept, 10th, 1884. 1 ; ' ' w Chase.

Spirit-Communion'Proves Immor
tality/ '- '

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: . . r . -
I was much amused at'the wisdom displayed 

during the late Emersoniak meetings at Con
cord, particularly the -last few days, whin the 
subject of immortallty’was discussed. Many 
learned men and women exercised their pow
ers of rhetoric and split hall's on metaphysical 
subjects by the hour together, but when they 
got.through who was the wiser? ;:

(From Uw Toronto, Canada, World.) -■■.-
■ ' DBRaoytHSTIjlB. ;.?. |/_.

From tAo GormanV «ra w, tyJforHa.

The groves were In green, and the balmy airs of 
summer

Among the waring branches murmured softly o’er 
k my head; • ’ y:-., ,:

For I from toll and care and the city’s din did fare 
To winder In the wildwood andmuMon mossy bed.

To muse and to linger alone amid the forest;
Alone where tbe mountain stream breaks Into til- 

Whera^timM^f* tn songs ot gladness woo the heavy 
heart from sadness;

Win the burdened soul from sorrow — heaven's 
messengers are they.

And my heart was sunk in sadness as I pondered on 
the story ■ '

Of man’s first sin, tbe wrath of God, of suffering 
without end;

And my thoughts, as atlU the trilling of tbe birds my 
soul was filling

With a doubt, a hope, I spake to them as to a heav
enly friend: *

"Welcome messengers from heaven, oh I ye beings, 
happy-hearted I

Know ye not that millions Buffer, suffer hopeless 
while ye sing?

Dream ye ot aught in store for the weary and heart- 
sore?

For anguished souls do coming years glad tidings 
over bring? ............................ ................

“Know ye not the fearful story-Christians loudly 
have proclaimed It, 

And the child, all artless innocence, that sports 
among tbe flowers, .

Hath its dawning life benighted, and its spirit sore 
affrighted, ;

By a talc told by Its mother in the gloom of even
ing hours I

“ We are tn sin conceived, ’t Is said, are born la utter 
sin;

And the infant on its mother’s breast deserves but 
endless woe;

Because our parents first, by thelr/atAer, God, wore 
curst, . .....

For eating fruit forbidden, sixty centuries ago 1
"We must believe In Christ, ’t la said; that he, though 

born ot woman,
Is God, and died to rescue us from our Impending 

doom;
Or If onr faith but falters, from a thousand Christian 

altars,
We are warned to meet the eternal bate of God 

beyond the tomb I
"’Its said that deep in chaos round some fiery centre 

surging,
Flory billows, fiercely dashing, bear upon their 

flaming crests
Souls tn anguish, all despairing, no friend, no father 

oaring,
But thorns of angry vengeance rankling ever In 

their breasts.
"That long as time shall Unger, while the universe 

rwaboary, " ■
eternity's vast cycles slowly form and slow

ly fade,
Shall their torments know no ending; but their 

groans for aye ascending,
Please tbe unerring God, who once proclaimed all 

good he'd made I”
Ab I ceased, and sat far gazing through the shad

ows of tbe forest, .
A spirit-form methought appeared to answer my 

despair;'
And I marveled, as outsprlngtng from the gloom a 

voice clear ringing, ,
And sweet, broke on my tranchd ear, and these the 

■ words It bare:
" Great God 1 how long shall mortals dare to fix this Ue 

upon thee?
Better than a mother loveth dost thou love thine 

offspring all: .
Shall dark curses blight the ages and glare on all the 

Ot eternity, for that thy child In weakness once did

“Ohl vilest, blackest spectre superstition ever Im
aged!

How the centuries are laden with this horrid thing 
of nlghtl

How tbe minds of men are haunted with Infernal 
fancies, planted ■■ ■

By tbe bigots of an age that vaunted cruelty as 
. right I .......

Is there any absolute proof of- the immortali
ty of the soul except through the r eturt of and 
communion with disembodied spirits? If1 sb, I 
have yet to learn it.;;Tbe resurrection ofJc*u£ 
though occurring many centuries. ago 'and 
depending on tradition rather than absolute 
proof, seems to have'coin similar to our mod
ern manifestations ; bat It he is God,' as taught' 
.by ,Christian theology, ttiBan, be no conclusive 
.re&Son why the average, man should phare Ms 
immortality, as what is trubOLGod may not be 
true of man. Is it hot tatat extraordinary that 
in this year of grace,1884, when the ’ phenome
na of spirit-return are shown, to be true beyond 
dispute—when materialisation and demateri
alisation are taking place' before uudleboes of 
•twenty and thirty ^brtohk ttlmost dully; in 
our city—that either creeds!, scientific or phi
losophical wiseaoresipantiro on loftily shaking 
their heads and affirming there is no proof, and 
ftSfienH6 Y ?° u^^^R - y a®™ 88

Tbe fact of. spirit-return; establishes the im- 
mortality of the soul ■stfifardte death Is con
cerned : there may be uhgnge#, after death we 
know not of. but a fair presumption would be that if the throwing cl^ or %e body Itavestho 
soul intact, no .futura chahge can destroy its 
Jdentity; and-1 thinkwemay^take the evidence 
of splriti .themiielves.fOntW Mint, which has 
uniformly been, so faifa^? wjrexperience goes, 
that though the spirit tatdergoes great change, 
and is amenable to ttehhnra of progressionTn 
knowledge and wlsdWtt A*»I unending life; 
Matter may go through a thousand transforms- 
■tlons-the earth and t&jtolii,system decay and 
pass away toenter Irttonsw combinations, and 
be born into Higher arid 'mbre’glttriou# worlds’— 
put the souhlmmor' * “ 1 ----------IWSUIL’i

M *
wSHaffiRt
•Mti^n&itbe

te&tojo^^f^o^^ 
rawM^^

weare tettMpetty biif 
Tet shoiuinnt thta/faR 
highly, Urakwhioheadi 
thEganKearthpaMsa' 
apotieAtflmraowMbe 
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Moire of Spiritualism In Hew Zealand.

A correspdndpnt of the Wew Zealand Times, 
who has recently returned from a business 
tour, furnishes that paper with an interesting 
account of his observations and experiences in 
connection with tjie subject of-Spiritualism, 
from whiqh, we, make the following interesting 
excerpt#: ...
M aid hot visit the Walrarapain search of 
spiritual 'mahifeatatlons. The trip was purely 
on business f but while I was at Featherston, 
the' subject rof Spiritualism ’ came up in ooufte 
of -conversation with a friend. From him I 
learned that the Movement had spread from 
Greytown to all phrts of the Wafrarapa, and 
there were snores of circles. A large number 
of persons were sitting* on tbe quiet,'because 
they did not consider Spiritualism ‘popular’ 
among the majority of the people. I found, 
however, that some of the most respectable 
families in Featherston were investigating....

I heard ot a man who threatened to thrash 
his wife If she got‘trying her-handat'it* or 
joining in the investigation with any of their 
friends. . Some evenings after be dropped in at 
a neighbor's house, where the household were 
Sed in asking questions, through a writing 

im. ' He stood aloof, butlooked on; Pres
ently the name of a brother of hWldhg since 
deadp was written upon the slate. He declared 
that the medium bad done ft of het own McCord, 
and'proposed d'hat he should ask any question 
he liked ’to show the ihnmbuq of 'the 'Whole 
thing,’ as he called ita. .This was agreed to,and 
he asked a aeries of questions on 'matters only 
known to himself and his deceased brother.

"Yet, ’t Is but a fear-bred phantom, and tbe form so 
grim and ghastly, ■ 1

Shall vanish at tbe waving ot thy lance of reason 
born;

Turn thee, turn. thee to the singing ot the birds, as,■ 
upward springing, . . - . ? .

Goes their glory unto heaven and tbe shade Ie put, 
to scorn I ’ ' ,

“ Hearken to their merry warbling—thou 'It forget all 
retrial stories;. ; : ■ '’>, ■vr.BimTt 

Dark traditions, snake-Ilka gliding from the caw 
erned depths of time: .

How the happy heart rejoices, as tlielr silvery trill
ing voices . : .

Fill the spirit with a glorious hope, a confidence 
eubllmel <

"Come with me, thou fearful mortal; winderJlnthe 
wlldwood shade,

Breathe the fragrant balmy air that stirs the open- 
- Ing leaves or spring;

Linger by. the murmuring stream, till thy soul for
gets the dream, , • ,:;....

Ana like the happy warblers finds ,a joyous song to 
. :, Bing. -

“Come with me o’er bill and valley, come where the1 
wild flowers blow; i-i .

Every blossom smiles a welcome, every leaflet bath 
delight I •

Ope thy heart to yonder flower; hath Ite love-bright 
face no power

To wean thee from forebodings dark,vain spectres 
of th® night?

” Gaze with me from mountain summit; feast thy soul 
on Nature’s beauties—

Forest-slope and glowing river, field of green and 
nestling glade: -

Let thy free heart tell the story: Can the giver ot 
this glory

Ever, hate the child he fashioned-ever spurn the 
Boulbemode?” . ,’

He stared w|th..astoniBbHient,»8 hPoWatohed 
the medium write,the correct pnawpre upon.the 
slate, and then, apart from any;,answer to a 
question, p circumstance wag, brought & his 
remembrance which , he had; long forgotten. 
The next night he sat dtfwn with,mwife 
at borne, and got such convincingpjQOLtbat 
he is now a, Spiritualist. I mention.,thia to 
show how the movement speeds from hobte to 
house, and it. has done so with great rapidity, 
even away upon farms and stations...'.

11 looked forward to visiting Grey town With 
some interest; and soon after my arrival1 there 
I called upon Mr. Nation, in whose family 1 
heard there had been some remarkable mani
festations. I expressed.myself as Interested In 
the Investigation of the phenomena.' though 
not a Spiritualist, and said I would be much 
pleased to see something more than I had pfor 
I bad seen a table move, but thought nothing 
of it. Mr. Nation kindly invited me to spend;, 
the evening with him, and in the bourse of con
versation fold me that he never pressed the. 
subject upon any one, but where he taw there 
was a desire to know something about,it, he. 
as a rule, offered every facility for a personal 
and critical Investigation; and ho believed it 
was this course which had led to the progress 
of the movement in the district. He himself' 
had been convinced of tbe troth of spirit Inter
course against bis will. He confessed that he 
had convened a series of investigations for the 
purpose of being able to speak more positively 
against the whole matter. 't .

In the evening I went to his house, and found 
that he-had arranged a,special sitting for me. 
Two of the girls-were first controlled towrite 
by an unseen,power. Presently the words • Let 
the gentleman try,’were written down, which 
I was told meant, that I should prove the truth 
of tho writing for myself.'' I took 'a pencil and 
held it over the table. For two or three min
utes I felt no power; then there was a sort of 
breeze over toy fingers, and a twitching sensa
tion, in my arm. This was followed by a shak
ing of the hand, and suddenly I was controlled - 
to write the’name of an old friend-one whom 
I was Intimately acquainted with.' I said * I 
did not do that of my own accord.’ The ohm- 
pany smiled, and said they fully .believed what 
I had,said. Ml Natlon auggested that Isbquld , 
ask a serlta Of questions, and so test the Iden
tity Of the individual. I did sb, and the answers . 
were correct; It wag a new experience'for top, 
and,I cat in silence,for some momentaEnabler 
to account for such a strange phenomenon,, 
(While'musing,' my arm commence^ »»ow.va 
land'T Wrote about twelve words o:

What spiritualism la.
Spiritualism by many is < thought.to consist 

in dancing tables, moving chairs, rapping and 
the tying and getting put. of knots, etc. Such 
have a'Strange misapprehension'of It. My un
derstandingof it Is, that it‘ls a demonstration 
of, tap future life, and a seeking to get com
munications from another world; to receive 
Instruction, guidance and information. If it is 
a troth, it robs death of its sting more effect
ually than, any other religion has ever done, 
and advances a mere belief in a future state 
of existence into actual knowledge. It renders: 
life into a vestibule of a higher, and more;ex
tended exlstenoe^ln faot, it resembles .some-, 
what the development of the caterpillar Into 
the. butterfly.. 'Tbe caterpillar creeps’ Into' tlte’ 

, earth, and can-rise,but little higher; its views' 
are limited, ita existence,oranH>ed.;;,when it; 
sa&ra^^^^^

.caterpillar life. ' Somewhat'so if man/ >In the 
, body, he creeps, on iearth; when he develops 
‘into the spirit there is unfolded to him an in- 
finitely larger , existence. Spiritualism causes 
;a man to live’the noblest life he can on earth 
• as the best, preparation he can make for the 
spirit-land, ana It causes him to approach 
death without fear er dread, but with, Horei 
with expectation, with curiosity, to see; the 
glories of the "Summer-Land.’* • It.fobs' the 
grave, of its terrorMta horror/Tt texohta tiB 
.that when we ‘Tose’,’!B( friend in death wet 
have, not lost him or her-that, our friend is

our friend is not only still Unr oompairi on, but1 
,onr guardian angel also, and so oontumlu 

■Wteiwssi^^ 
I would' reply;-’'of What' Use Is hamBhity; of 
what use Is fndhdshlta'Of whafuse isdarerof 
what,usp are all-tha beautifuL noble and low- 
tefi*^

much use. -Of what use is Splritehlfim ?, Yon 11“ 
who have iseen; the; rosy Cheek grow pale; the1 
expressive eye grow’dull; theifformof frieiid:

.know that tear friend still' Hvre/and still H- 
near?, b thereno&inxuoh.'knowledge' an inti’

asking if I remembered vlsltlhg a certain town 
with, my deceased friend. I did when it was 
written, but it was not in my thoughts that 
evening, hud indeed T had almost forgotten it 
This ulfCumstauce brought me face to face with 
the Bubject of Spiritualism as I had not been 
before. ; * :•• 1 - ' ■

But what followed that evening I shall never 
forget.' We sat arodnd thO room in adjrole 
and ohe of the number was entranced; or fell 
Into a sort of sleep. In this unconscious state 
the individuality of the medium appeared to be 
set Abide, and one spirit after another sppke 
through her.’ The first gave his age as seventy. 
He offered a fervent prayer for God’s1 blessing 
uponithoBe.ptesent, and then he followed with 
a beautiful exhortation to IpaJw pure Bhd holy 
Hfeon e^ttwewlshed.tolay.upt^ewure.ln 
heaven.”’He’said 'that every word and every 
act in eBrtndlfewould find us out' hereafter, 
and that we Would then prove the truth of the1 
words; * Ab a man soweth so shall he reap.M At1 
the close of the address the, speaker. gave his - 
natoeUndsaid, 'GoodWght? ’Goodnight,apd 
thank’yon,’came from the company''forming- 
the circle. Others followed; and I noticed wllfi- 
each change a difference of language Mid style 
of delivery, which was conoluslve to me that, 
the medium 'was not speaking; 3ota0 of the 
addresses were vbry touching, one especially. 
It was the language of lone who had wastedand' 
sacrificed his life through drink — who hade 
neglected his family and brought it .to ruin.' • 
The picture which,' 'fie drew of the tormehtrOf' 
conscience in the after life filled my byes with' 
tears, and the wordsbf .warning concerningtte) 
curseof drink I sh^ll never fqrget. Jf soiM of/ 
thbse who ate wasting their Hyes at ths shrine.', 
of'Bacohtts could Have1 heard' what I did, that , 
evening ft wouldhaveliBd'more influentoupou' 
them than1 many sermons cor. teetotal lectures;. 
For days I felt the impression of . thei-powerfuL 
appeal. The Control gave hisaame, but for w» ' 
sake of friends living I, of cdurse; Withhold It 
All the addresses Were' caloiitated'tohiAkO css 
careful In the walk of eveiy-ddy. lffeih! ’ ;

’ Judging from -what T; saw (and heard W>&i#&tEffi 

for themselves; I traveledthrougH Carterton.. 
Masterton, and wenttas far asi Palmerston 
— . - - . „ 'TtugilsmJ‘Nbrth’after^tbl 

w.te'toldthat'fe
- upon the stbjeot/and that sbite bf the Mrdta ; 
'W®®«HK; 

^n^^

drfr con»fne«ti.y»W WW T Aat>e setej/W t^ 
■ mo cement will irt time carry all t^ors it.’ ^^ ■

■■ "■ i, 1 1 " ^■‘w) o’- >1

The True Measure of Lift- ■'‘-■■^■ 
, If we measure life by a suooesdun bt cws*” 
Honaj and mental bthotloxuy rather tbaa^ftec'; 
shade in I the jhouiMtlau^lt . will । He; 1*1®“**®,, 

(that In wa progressive again eri live fas ter," 
ttherefore, /longer.; than lever befhnuhi; And 
/thgre notqulte afilinuchiitruth m poetry In 
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The American electric light Is said to be superior to 
the French In directness and power.
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This edition contains lectures on the following subjects- 
Tn* Gods—An Honest God is the Noblest Wore,

From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 
on steel by J. A. 4. Wilcox. Hire of sheet, 22x28 Inches;' 
engraved surface. 15x20 Inches.

Engraved on stool by J. A. J. WUoox, from the original- 
painting by Joseph Joon. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; on- 
graved surface, 16x20 Inches.

Designed and painted by Joseph John. Bite ot sheet, 1x1 
inches.

Copied from the well-known and Justly celebrated paint; । 
Ing designed by Joseph John. Bteln, copied In black and 
two tints. Bite ot sheet, 22x28 Inches. '

From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 
steel by J. W. Watts, Bisect sheet, 20x24 inches.

orrxnan as a fbxmium fob th* vibst tikb.
Fainted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel by J, 

A, J. Wilcox. Site ot shoot, 22x28 Inches.

For each additional En*r*vlnst SO cent* extra.

Spiritualist Camp-Meeting in California.

[From tho National View, Washington, D.O., Aug, 16th.] 
DI0BEGAHD OF A DBEAM' FATAL TO

ONE HUNDRED LIVES.
BY 8. M. BALDWIN. !.

. .. -. ____  ■ "■ O' : PV : '

Any person sending *1,50 to six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ON not Ute 
following Pamphlets:

THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in tho 
domain or religion and morals) greater than dictation Ms. 
Paper.
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Leite* 

to tho Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. X, 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE O* AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
cal Man. Paper.
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New York Notes.
People's Spiritual Meeting—Qood Teste—First 

Spiritualist Society—Banner Message Veri
fied.

Written for the Bannfa of. Light.

NOT ALONE.

BY AMATA.

You say my life is now bereft and bare 
Of all that made it once ao sweet and fair; 
That In the storm’s rough path the flowers Ue dead, 
And that the music from my heart has fled.
Not ao, dear friend, the flowers are blooming rtlU; 
Unseen by you, they yet my spirit 611 
With their sweet fragrance of tbe old-time joy, 
Which neither time nor death can e'er destroy.
And coujd you bear that inner, sweet refrain, 
Which echoes In my heart through all its pain, 
Oh I you would know that love sttll sweetens Ute, 
And makes it yet fa th joy and blessing rife.
I may not stand and weep beside the tomb, 
The, years have crowned that distant grave with bloom; 
Yet hand In hand,we walk, my Love and I— 
Buati.troth as ours unites the earth and sky.
You do not see the tall, majestic form,'
Nor fael tbe strong band's clasp, so flrm and warm;
You cannot see the love-light In bls eye—
You scarce believe me when I say he’s nigh:—
And yet bls presence thrills me as of old; 
fils constant tenderness doth stUl enfold 
My being with the warmth ot years agone, 
I know be's with me atlU—Z’m not alone!
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Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—Mr. J. L. DItaon. writing in reference to 

materialization anil the distinction that exists between 
that and transfiguration, relates the following Incident: 
“Lately the epirit-form of a lady approached me. I 
recognized her and took her hands In mine,saying, ’If 
this is really yourself, will you dematerialize before 
me?’ She commenced to grow less and less, and 
finally faded from my sight, her bands dissolving 
while being held In mine. Again, a slim boy came out 
and walked about with a baby lying on bls arm*; be 

, went to several, perhaps all looked at It. , I then Mid:
1 Let me see the baby? He brought it near me; It ap
peared as natural as one in earth-life; He stepped 
back, and lifting the baby high, threw it upon the floor 
at my feet. It struck with a thud, as loud as if Its 
weight was eight or ten pounds, when both baby and 
himself vanished in a twinkling; all thia took place 
full three feet In front of the cabinet.” ■
\NORTHAMPTON.—A correspondent writes: “ W; 
L. Jack,/M.D., delivered on the 14th an address In 
this place.. It was replete with excellent thoughts, 
very finely expressed, bls control purporting to be one 
who was formerly a distinguished clergyman of Bos
ton. The service was so much liked that Dr. Jack 
was engaged to speak during the coming winter. 
Nearly allot bls time Is engaged, but he has a tew 
open dates, arrangements for which may be made by 
addressing him at Haverhill, Mass., during October,”

MONTAGUE.-W. C. F. Informs us that when Rose 
L. Whittaker reached Lake Pleasant on the 24th of 
August, she was suffering, from the effects ot an acci
dent that befell her on the 2d ot last April, In conse
quence ot which she had been obliged to use crutches 
for two months. Her foot was much swollen and vary 
fialnful, so. that she could scarcely touch the floor with 
t. Physicians and surgeons had examined Hand done 

all they could, and said it would be a long time before 
she could have the use of It. On Tuesday, the 26th, 
our informant states, Mrs. Mason recommended her 
husband, Mr. A. W. Mason(ot to Montague street,Lake 
Pleasant), who treated Miss W. that night. She wsa at 
once relieved, and after the treatment of Wednesday, 
could bear a part of ber weight upon her foot. She con
tinued to improve under the treatment ot Mr. Mason- 
recovering the full use of her foot, so that on Sunday, 
31st, she was able to attend the afternoon meeting.

• REHOBOTR.—Mrs. O. F. Smith writes: " A stance 
was held at my bouse Sunday evening, 'Befa. 14th, by 
Mrs. W.H. Allen, who was visiting ui* at the time. 
We have a small , room adjoining the parlor, and ibe 
proposed that we hang a curtain at the door to see 
what we might gat as a first attempt at holding a st
ance outside ot her home. We did *o. there being no 
one present but member* of my own family, and the, 
result was truly wonderful. Twenty-five different 
forms appeared, male and female, nearly all of them 
being our relatives and acquaintances; they gave, 
their names, and were recognized; twelve ot them had 
never materialized before. There was great variety 
In their dress. My mother came to me, and talked a' 
long time, saying she was,go, happy to have the privi
lege to come In my home. One of the forms came out 
with a lighted taper in her band, and' as she beldthe 
curtains pack wo could see the medium in the chair. 
A little girl tame, and sang beautifully, Lizzie Hatch 
matertahxed, called-for scissors, cut a lock of‘her 
hair, which, when compared: with the medium’s, wa* 
seen to be Several shades lighter, She also satai the 
table, and wrote a message. Flowers Of different kinds 
were materialized, which I have preserved. Mrs. 
Allen bolds her Mance* Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
at 288 Washington street, Providence, R. I.”

.,' : - ., California-
BAN FRANCISCO-J. F. 8t|t|lng, of No. 20% Oak 

street, writes: "After dusk one evening, I called at 
the fosidenco of Mra. Francis,’ No. 622 Ellis street, for 
the purpose of bolding a stance,, I found therea gen
tleman who was a perfect stranger to me. Mrs. Fran
cis remarked, ‘We are going to try an experiment? 
The three of us stood before a large mirror. A very 
small piece of pencil was placed on a slate. Mrs. 
Francis held the slate with the thumb and middle joint 
ot the Index finger of each hand. I, The gentleman whom 

. I met there held, ber left band and I held her right 
hand, so that she could not move elther.wltbout our 
knowing It, The penoil was . at least an inch from her 
right band. All three of ns then, looked into the mlr-, 
rot ani saw the pencil, untouched by mortal hand, 
write several Unes and stop.' I could read the writing 
and Mrs. Francis could read it also, but it conveyed no 
intelligence to either of us. Then the gentleman who 
held her left band read It and exclaimed: • That Is as*

audience, Her petition*, wen chosen, made lucid by 
apt illustrations and pleasing story, holo ber audience 
pen-bound from first to last, verily, tbe Ottumwa

Liberal society is having a tout ot good things.”

Germany.
BRUNSWICK.—M. B. B. writes us from the Rotel 

de Prutse, under a recent date: " We were fortunate, 
during the latter ,p*rt of our sojourn In Paris, In re
ceiving a visit of five days from W. J. OolviUe, in which 
time ne delivered four discourses and numerous 
poems: two of these lectures were given at tbe house 
of Lady Caithness, Duchess ot Pomar, a Spiritualist 
of twenty years and a writer of note. She is a bright 
star In the fashionable world, famed for ber elegant 
hospitality. People ot many nationalities, ot eminent 
culture and high social position were present, among 
whom were Mme. de Morafer, the earnest worker for 
woman’s right*, who with *U the atrength ot her pow-' 
erful intellect Is foremost in tbe ranks ot those who 
are working for the good ot France; Prince Orloff, the 
Russian Ambassador; Prof. Carl von Bergen ot Block- 
holm, Sweden, who was desirous of learning where he 
could obtain all' tbe lectures ot Mr. Colville's, In order 
to give the Swedes, In bls addresses belote them, the 
benefit of their advanced thought. Thus the good 
work Is advancing.”

New Yorii.
NEW YORK CITY.—“Constant Reader” writes: 

"Having more than once witnessed the phenomenon of 
the bringing of live birds and small animals into stances 
Irom no one knew whence, I have often wondered 
where they came from and it they were missed by 
their owner*. Would It not be interesting to know 
whether the story ot the canaries, given below, from 
tbe New York Timee of Aug. 13th, Is, If true, a case in 
point? Perhaps some reader ot the Bannbb knows 
ot the bringing ol canaries to a seance lately ":

“Thereto a perplexed woman In Lawrence, Mass. She 
had five canaries, and a few nights ago placed them all In 
a new cage, drove tho cat out or doors, and on retiring saw 
tho birds quietly roosting together on one perch. On aris
ing tho next morning she discovered, to nor great grief, 
that the five birds had disappeared. Tho doors and win
dows were all oxamined and found to bo closed and fasten
ed, and there was not tn or about the cage so much as a 
single toatber to explain the mysterious disappearance ot 
the songsters.”

Ohio.
OINOINNATI.-0. Bamebacb writes: "Musing on 

my experience at a stance at the residence of Mrs. 
Hamilton, I felt Impressed with the fact that Spiritu
alism Is not, like dogmatic belief, the result ot a sys
tematized plan for mentally enslaving tbe many by a 
few narrow-minded men who allow no opposition to 
their views, but is an aggregation o! frequently-occur
ring facts, at different periods, under circumstances 
which widely differed. Our mediums—God bless 
them I—aro our benefactors. Wbata blissful sphere 
they occupy on this global Xhave already referred 
to Mrs. Hamilton, on Race and Ninth streets. When
ever ' I attend ber stances I am richly rewarded. 
Strangers visiting our city should not fall to avail 
themselves ot her powerful medlumtstlo gilts.”

Connecticut.
HARTFORD.—Mrs. W. A. Johnson (ot Arlington 

Avenue, Chelsea, Mass,,) writes that she has recently 
received from Mrs. O. A. Delafoite (formerly the cele
brated test medium of Boston,) who Is at present lo
cated In Hartford, a teat wonderful to ber In tbe ex
treme, wherein "the names of personal and dear 
friends were by her given without tbe slightest heslta-

Vermont.
DANBY,—W. Pierce, In a letter dated Sept. 10th, re

newing bls subscription for the Banner of Light, 
says: “ Having taken it during nearly all of Its exist
ence, I do not feel like stopping It now. As long as 
(ou publish so good a paper It will succeed, and be of 
mportant service to this great movement of Modern 

Spiritualism." .

Huj’a Droam.
To the Editor of th* Bums*Of LJgbtt

In the Banner ot Apt. 2d I notice that" J. 
D. H.” makes Inquiry about the old Scotch song 
called “Marv’s Dream.” find, as that is a song 
that xoothodT me to sleep, rang by a long-ago 
Minted mother, over sixty years since, I fully 
appreciate the Interest that yonr correspond
ent takes. In it, find am very glad to be able to 
give some Information about It. In Lockhart’s 
.We of Burns there la a,collection of old Scotch 

songs selected by Burns, with his (B?*) remarks 
about them; among them Is this old song very 
nearly as it is in your paper—the last two Unes 
In my version I think are better: Instead of re- 
Mating " But soft and low a voice she heard,” 
tsays:

“ But soft the passing spirit said:
Sweet Mary, weep no more lor me."

Burns says the Mary here alluded towns Miss 
Mary McGhle, daughter of the Laird of Airds 
in Galloway. The poet was a Mr. Alexander 
Lowe, who likewise wrote another beautiful 
song called "Potripey’s Ghost” Burnscontin- 
ues: "I have seen a poetic epistle from him in 
North America, where he now Is, to a Indy in 
Scotland," etc., etc. ,■ . ,

A writer in a late number of the Scottish 
American gives the best disquisition, as well as 
the best history of the song I ever met with, 
which I copy for the benefit of "J. D. H.,” and 
perhaps many others of your readers:

" Perhapa no other song 1* more popular in Scotland 
than‘Mary’s Dream.’ And yet It Is very difficult to 
account for this. Properly It can scarcely be called a 
lyric or song; It Is more of the nature ot a ballad, and 
truly contains very little of what Is considered poetry, 
either in idea or expression. Its beauty Iles In Ils 
matchless simplicity and pathos. It suggests so much 
more than It says, that It calls before the mind a pic
ture, which In spite of all reason we love to-linger 
upon with mingled feeling* of awe and pity. The beau- 
ttrul and appropriate melody to which ft la wedded 
greatly Increase the effect upon the listener, when 
sung with taste and feeling. ( •

The Idea or ‘superstition’, -that the wraiths or 
spirits of sailors appeared to their wives or sweet- 
learts Is a very anotent one, and that Is simply the 
Idea portrayed la the song. The Idea of the ghost de
parting at cock crow or break ot day Is also very an
cient, and is alluded to In Hamlet, by ghakspeare. 
But however much the sentiments may be against the 
wpular notions of the day, the song Is destined to con

tinue for ages a general favorite. It has already sur
vived upwards of one hundred years, as It was written 
about the year 1776, by one Alexander Lowe, who be
longed to Galloway, and was for some time tutor in 
tho family ot Mr. McGble of Airds, who bad a number 
ot lovely daughters. While Lowo was residing with 
the family the lover ot Mary, one ot the daughters, 
was drowned at sea (In 1771), and upon this Incident 
Lowe composed this ballad.. .It was said that Lowe 
himself fell In love with the lady, and tn consequence 
ot being rejected be emigrated to America. He kept 
an academy for a few years tn this country, when be 
returned home. Lowe died in 1788 at the age ot forty- 
eight, but left scarcely anything to perpetuate bis 
memory except ‘Mary’s Dream.”’-[Sea Scottish 
American Journal of April 10th, 1881.)

Davenport, la. James Thompson.
[Our thanks are due to several other corre- 

spondenta (among them S. W. Shattuck, Esq., 
of Sedgwick, Kan.) who, residing in various 
parts of the United States, have responded to 
“J. D, H.’s "query regarding this poem. We 
print the above by James Thompson, as it 
acorns to unite in itself the several separate 
points made by the other writers.—Ed. B. of L.]

September Magaalnes.
Tub Independent Putrrr.-Tbe dlKuuIoa be

tween Mr. Price and the editor It continued. Acor, 
respondent writes concerning " The Progress ot Spir
itualism,” and a general variety.of topIes are treated 
upon In shorter articles In a way that must puzzle the 
adherents of 'old theology to answer satisfactorily to 
themselves. J. D. Shaw, Waco, Toxas.

Noras amd Quasurs.-September and October 
numbers, In one Issue, abound with Information that 
cannot be found elsewhere, at least not so readily. It 
Is a bank of deposit for '* book-worms,” In which they 
place tor safe keeping the wealth they find In their 
delvtngs among old libraries and musty volumes. Man
chester, N. H.l 8.0. A L. M. Gould.

Tint Vaccination Inquirer reviews many of the 
fallacies of the advocates ot vaccination, and occupies 
a large portion ot Its space with Notes of a Traveler 
on Compulsory Vaccination tn Ireland. E.W. Allen, 
London, Eng.

National Anti Compumobt Vaccination Re
porter gives accounts of disastrous results, many ot 
them fatal to life, ot vaccination and a general resuml 
of the movement against blood-poisoning. G. F. Poole, 
Cheltenham, Eng.

Tre Western Plowman.—This monthly furnishes 
an excellent variety of entertaining and Instructive 
reading, not only to those for whom Its name shows It 
to be specially designed but toall others. Moline, lll.t 
J. W. Warr,editor; J.H. Porter, publisher.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
The communication from Spirit Nahum Perkins. 

late of Great Falls, N. H,, and printed In the Banner 
or Light of July 20th, is pronounced by Mrs. Per
kins, bls wife, "as true In every particular, and as 
good a personification as could be given in words.”

The Annual Convention of the Vermont State 
Association

Will bo holden at Waterbury, Instead of Montpelier, on 
Friday, Saturday and Bunday, Oct. 10th, llth and 12th, 1884, 
In Waterbury Hotel Hall, Banj. Barrett, proprietor.

Speakers engaged are Joseph D. Stiles, of Boston, Mass.; 
Geo. A. Fuller, Dover, 5Iasa,; Fannie Davis Smith, llran- 
ilon. Vt.: Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, Vt.; A. E, 
Stanley, Leicester, Vt.: Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Jobnsbury 
Centro. Vt.: Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett. Duxbury,Vt ; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, VU: and others are expect
ed to take part in the Convention. The Duxbury Glee Club 
will furnish good music for the occasion. '

J. D. Stiles, the wonderful tost medium, will be present 
and give tests from the rostrum, aud will probably hold two 
or more test stances during the Convention.

Also Mr. J. V. Mansfield, ot Now York, medium for an
swering sealed letters, will bo present to accommodate the 
friends.

As Waterbury te a good and accessible location, and as 
this Is au annual Convention tor the election of officers, and 
the transaction of other necessary business, wo hope to soo 
a largo attendance. Then, friends, come up to the help of 
humanity and progress against the mighty bostot Igno
rance, superstition and error. As Spiritualism Is the foun
dation, Uto structure and Uiodomcorall religions, embody
ing all the good there Is In every phase ot religious worship, 
and as every human soul In the universe Is alike Interested 
In the Investlgat Ion and promulgation ot theso grand eter
nal truths, wo cordially invite all, ot whatever name or bo- 
lief, to come and worship In this temple of the living spirit.

Good board and lodging will bo furnished at the bowl for 
11,00 per day-single meals, supper and breakfast 25 cents, 
dinner 85 cents. Horse-keeping 50 cento per day; single 
feed, 25 cents.

Free return cheeks win be tunilshedover the Central Ver
mont, Montpelier and Weils River. Burlington and La
moille, and the Passumpslc, and other railroads, to those 
who have paid full faro one way to attend the Convention, 

Per order of Boarder Managers,
- W. B. Pabibu, Secretary, 

Stowe, Vt„ Sept. IM, 1884.

tonlshlDgl This Is intelligible to. me. It ls lrom'a 
friend ot taino who ba* been dead twenty years, but 
hi* 1 name baa1 not crossed my mind within ten years. 
^B^tl^ta^o^blngtbat is fa me more remarkable: 

On Novl'Stb, 1883,1 bad a sitting with tbe same Italy, 
and my wife, who'passed over April i2tbbf the same 
year, was writing so much and so rapidly that I could 
not copy what she wrote before another gentesoe,was 
written." The piece of pencil with which sho was writ-, 
ing dashed off a untenee with a speed which would 
distance the swiftest pbonogranbloreporter, I oversaw; 
writing.' The pencil was so small that! could not make, 
a mart with it, neither could tbe medium; 'though both 
of us tried to., I then remarked u* How can she write 

. with so small a pencil?’ The mite of pencil,was laid, 
on the slate and in an instant ‘ John, be not curious;
I can1 write without a pencil,! was written very dis
tinctly- Mrs. Francis then held tbe slate by one corner, 
perpendicularly; and within six inches of my face, in 
falldayU^t. loUA.M., and' this was written:1 God 
bless you,we can do greater things than this? This 
was bn tbe Aide of the slate toward me. Mrs. Francis 
then asked; 'How so, dear spirit?* ' The pencil (weigh- 
tXSi&MW^^ 
conditions, even'to the controlling of nations.,’ ..

On Dfa, igth. 1888,1tasked my wife;? fa i t horde? foi !2^&»U«%-K 

wafurnish the 1 material. > My thellse of the pencil we

i trqtl^ a^ment fautafag Uteta^ used as 
{hotlT .ri'jjirjc’.ouLjfad hii; Ifaiied fasrv??

ad'll D :::toi'IUilfotW'i:il’< /='' -i-fai'”.’‘1$ 
COBDEN.—Several iacdounfaibave hitherto beta' 

published of the mysterious appearance of portrait# on1

Compulsory Vaccination.
The views of the Banner of Light regard

ing the unmitigated evil attending on vaccina 
tlon have been frequently expressed; and we 
have nothing but condemnation to utter con
cerning laws, wherever they may exist, provid
ing that the people, or their children, must 
“pass through*’ this" fire" kindled under Reg
ular (?) auspices for the worship (through fees) 
of the Allopathic Baal. There are, we are glad 
to note, from time to time In various parts of 
the world, bravo and conscientious men who 
are devoting their earnest endeavors to break 
down those infamous statutes enforcing the 
loathsome i rite of vaccination upon unwilling 
patients, and no one Is more prominent in this 
noble warfare than William Tebb, of England.' 
In a letter written no in the early’part of Au
gust* from his home, 7 Albert Road, Regent's 
Park, London, he utters a manly protest 
against the infliction by law of" an unscientific 
and revolting superstition (recently admitted 
by two hundred and forty-two English medical 
practitioners to be attended with the perils of 
serious and sometimes fatal diseases,)" a 
practice which John Bright in his letter to the 
Times newspaper of Deo. 27th stigmatizes as 
" a monstrous violation of our homes, and of 
the rights of parents,"

From Mr. Tebb’s letter we condense the fol- 
lowingpitby sentences, which are recommended 
to the attention of all lovers of personal free
dom In medical matters, on both sides of the 
Atlantic: , ■..:.:. ., : 'i. , ■ •.•;■• iV '.') ■

? I am not surprised at the Banner's Indignant re
monstrance at the recent exhibitions of tyranny in 
England,Instigated by medical orthodoxy upon con- 
eo|enttou? medicaid toeenters-,,

There are .certain Inconsistencies amongst our well- 
meaplng Liberals per^ who would be greatly shocked, 
however, it charged with cruelty, and tyranny, or if 
the genuineness of their -liberalism, even, was called 
Into, question. , They support the Liberal Government, 
vote for Liberal Parliamentary representatives, ap
plaud th^ Liberal orator whence। denounces the op
pression to 'which.pur forefathers were subjected, and 
'would allow, the utmost federation far every political! 
‘crepd fa theological bias. They avow, had - they been 
alive, they .would never have persecuted the Jews, 

iQuakers or Dissenters. । It may, however, surprise- 
fame of these complacent Liberals to be told that one 
of the most Indefensible of all tyrannies, past and 
present, still remains amongst us, and remains solely, 
because they, forgetful of .tho Jionorable tradition of 
their party— to,proteot Individual freedom/as Mr. 
Herbert Spencer has shown in, fae Contemporary Re
view)—not only connive, trat "actually defend Its con
tinuance. I reform thoi compulsory Infliction by the 
Btateof.au artificial disease^ known as Vaccination,'

The People's Spiritual Meetings, 67 West 25th 
street, continued every Sunday afternoon and 
evening through the torrid term, are greatly in
creasing in interest and numbers; in foot, the 
two session! are almost merged into one, from 
2:30 to 10:30. and It has beeh difficult to deter
mine which has been the most fervid, the 
weather or the meeting. The cautious and 
harmonious Influence of the presiding spirit, 
Mr. F. w. Jones, always acts as a soothing plas
ter.'. and never as a blister, and much energy 
and inspiration are often excited by interesting 
speeches, constant music, and Pentecostal out
breaks of mediumship. The public circle is a 
decidedly inviting feature of every meeting.

Among the mediums who have generously 
contributed their services are Mrs. M. A. Em
erson, Mrs. L. Higgins, Mrs.-Morrell, Mrs. Aus
tin, Mra. Henderson, Mrs,-Parent, Mrs. Good
win, Mr. Phllleo, Dr, La Bonche, Dr. Gray, Dr. 
Van Harn, Dr. Shea and others. As a perfect 
stranger I called on Mrs. Higgins, ex-Method- 
isfa at 852 East 15th street, when her control re
ported my father present, indicated bis sick
ness correctly, and redelivered a message given 
me two days before through Mr. Phllleo, 
through whom also he gave his name, symptoms, 
etc,, accurately. Mrs. H. filsci announced as 
present an old ante bellum servant by name. I 
asked If he remembered my attending him to 
r certain hotel in Virginia about twenty-five 
years ago. Immediately "Sunshine" added, 
“What, to get his eyes blowed out?" This 
told the whole story. I used to lead the old 
blind man to a doctor at the Exchange Hotel 
in Richmond, Va., who applied to his eyes, 
with benefit, rubber suction balls. Another 
was reported present but could not speak. She 
died of lock-jaw. Two others, unknown to the 
medium, also proved their continued existence.

Another excellent medium for spirit-control 
and for skillful healing is Mrs. Emerson, 403 
West 23d street, formerly of Boston, a lady of 
culture, energy and success. She is doing good 
work in New York, Brooklyn and- neighbor
hood, and her patients have great faith in the 
power within and behind her. She also resur
rected friends of mine, giving names, etc., cor
rectly, and personating them with perfect 
fidelity.

The First Spiritualist Society has opened the 
fall campaign, and Mrs. Brigham’s lectures are 
being regularly reported for preservation. 

। In the Banner of the 18th is a spirit-message 
from Addle Callahan to her father, John Calla
han of 182 Bowery, N.Y. After calling three 
times,! verified the facts that there is such a 
John Callahan; that he lives and does business 
at such a number; that be had such a daugh
ter: that her name was Addle, and that the 
mother is dead. These five facts speak for 
themselves. And thus from year to year are 
you naturalizing and realizing the next life for 
thousands. : J. F. Snipes.

the window-glass of honses,to which the following la 
added -by Mr. G. fl. Baker, Mu>>My*xmfataa or 
portraits dr faces appear on the windows of s certain 
noufatafaW neighborhood. ‘ My attention'' wm called' 
to the.phenomenoni by the:owner and occupant of the -

other person. 1 We could distinctly see fanfare* of dlP 
rerent faces on the windows of the upper faery, ,i8ome 

a®sm»« 
day of my last visit The pictures first seerrwould pass w»re«w.»f»’fflfe 
are produced by spirits.' All Who have been th eta are 
satisfledfa^xeiano deception.":i xib nV. < l

-jf?I .«M Jais V5 ::; ,
OTTUHWA--Jafa>b 'Richards!writes, Sept.’ 14th: 

"We Jmvaa Society here in Ottumw*'that cannot bib 
outrspkMWettjotfae Mississippi ;* beautiful hall,1 
SS®A»^^ 
are here with us, filling fa®fieoosd enfafatanent 
I must tar * *^.——«.*,
W11H 
Ij at

FffTT^r

upon healthy chlldron. . To pu>; these laws Into force 
About five thousand prosecutions are. instituted in 
jEngland evqry. year, upon honept medical noncon- 
Jdrmlsts, and nearly three .thousand of these are con- 
. vidttid as criminals, fa ffaes, costs,. seizure of, goods 
tad-ImprtsbniMiiiitt'-andi hUhilrMs'-of' respectable, 

.families have been driven from their bodies'fa escape' 
the totoIeraWe persfeciitlon. Twelvd or thirteen ieptp 
■tatdq.icltlzepajah.DeleestczvJsenie Of them fad ptar 
fa Mj! finesand,,expenses, andidqtermlned te protect 
their children at all hazards, have recently,.been sent 
falaiL„ ‘Had'J known/,Mys Mr,(Herbert Speqcpy/ 
referring to a slmlhfa Caw fa Qrewe,*,thrt compulsory 
vacelhotibnhad beet barffed outso far! it would have, 
enabled me fa‘farther ‘enforce the parallel'between 
-medical tyrhnhy,' Which min' thtak so defensible; and' 
rellgtoust tyranny, which theyfalnk so indefensible?1 •' 

0 This injustice; Is now being resolutely resisted far 
faouaandsfameni xnhnated with determination as to-i 
flexible .andAy defaUon aa sacred.: a# ;pger fired and . 
fed the souls of the herofa .Qavrisonlau. ^n^-slavery. 

। (party in America during ‘thre fqrty yfars_ot their 
memorable struggle? Thege last sought by every prao*. 
tlbttM> method to arouse’ B fatbits • sentiment' th which 
faewklstence of slavery should be ImpoesINA Tbelr 
prototypes^ .England tfaday;fae »eeklnjffauid’h<rt 
witpoutihopea of success in the nearfutare-tosWakeir 
a llk$ public opinion against the;right of -tha State to 
Impose, any medical dogma whatever, particularly one 
so fabnstrona fafafa health can. be found .in the 
sprfafaifaordiiei^liw.^latfa wheuFfatt 
-dent of the Local'Gfarertfarebt Bfard.fald Pita ament 
(before this revolt btt warned Anything Ukeits pres- 
entdlmensiona) thaiitte flpposftfoniqfi these men to.

,the history of tha wroluuon ci eml aud reuvtoua Irm

MW

ENGRAVINGS.

Or. Instead of a book, ebolee of ONH of the 
below-described beautiful works of art.

Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. B? 
Rlee. Hiro ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, Kill 
Inches.

MANGEL VOICES FROM THE BFIBlT-WORLDi 
Essaja taken Indiicrimlutely from * targe amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munications are ot a very spiritual character, high ana ele
vating In tone. Bnlrltuallim Is hero shown In Its religion* 
aspect, and Its truths are presented In contrast to the error* 
ot tta^DMCln * reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
II. 8. Brown, 51. D. “This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish the religion of truth aud a Just govern
ment, by the scientific methods ot reason, experience, ex- 
porimontsand observations. For this Is the way to wisdom, 
and to the material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that make peace on earth and good will among men. ” 
The work Is divided Into five books, containing twonty-Oro 
chapters, la printed on clear white fapor, In targe typo, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

BUIIBTANTIALIBM; ob. Philosophy of Knowl
edge, Band upon the perception that the emanation* 
which are continuously radiating from tho forms ot subs 
stance that make up tho objective universe are substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of motion, within 
the organs ot sense by which they are subjected, represent 
tho special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
aud sonorous—ot the forms to which they are frultal. By 
Joan Story. Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages.

SUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIALI8M; on, PHILOSO
PHY OF KNOWLEDGE. ByJeanBtory. Tbe author claims 
to show conclusively the mythologlo origin of tho Christian 
system ot worslilp-tbe worshipor the Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot the good in humanity; tbeiico urges the utter repu
diation ot the soul-degrading practice ot tdol-worsblp, 
whether the Idols bo Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or men-gods, 
or loading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, izmo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving tho In- 
veattsatlon ot Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
ien Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself Uto 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to the cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tallot being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to It.

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
RAT OBTAIN FOE THXMBXLVBB AND FBI1NDS THR 

FOLLOWING rnxMIUMB BY COMPLYING WITH 
T1IKTXBM8 ABOVE MENTIONED.

AU New Subscriber*, or Old Patron*, on Itenewiag 
their fiubscription*

TO TUB

“ NEABEB, MT GOD, TO THEE.”

“ LIFE’S M0BNING AND EVENING.”

Spiritualist Convention
At Untversalist Church, West Burke, Vt., Friday, Satur
day and Bunday, Sept. 26th, 27th and 23th, 1884.

Speakers Engaged.—Dr. 11. P. Fairfield, of Newbury
port, Mass.; J. D. Stiles, ot Weymouth. Mass.; Jennie 
B. HagM, ot East Holllston, Mass.: Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith of Brandon.Vt., snil Mra. Sophia K. Durant ot Leb
anon, N.H. Also other speakers are expected.

Music by tho well known Duxbury Glee Club.
' Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the spirit postmaster, will bo present 
during tho Convention.

Tbe Convention will consist ot three sessions each day- 
forenoon, afternoon and evening. Ac each session there 
will bo conference or stance, and an address by some one ot 
tbo able speakers present.

The first session will bo Friday, at 10:15 A.M., which will 
consist of music by the Duxbury Glee Club, invocation by 
Mrs. Durant, poem by JennieB. Hagan, business and ebort 
contorence, song (solo) by Mrs. LlllaTurnor, speech or short 
address by Dr. H. P. Fairfield, poem by J. D. Stiles, clos
ing with “Nearer, MyGod.toThM.” This session will bo 
equally as good as any session during tbo Convention. Let 
all who can be present.

During tbe Convention. J. D. Stiles will give two or more 
stances, and Jennie B. Hagan oneot her One poetical on- 
tertalpments. Interspersed with good music, to which a 
•mall admission tee will bo charged to defray ox ponses ot 
Convention.

The managers will take all tbo pains possible to make tho 
meeting Instructive and deeply Interesting and pleasant tor 
all. Lot all come to lend a helping band, and the good an
gola will truly meet with us and make us all the happier and 
bettor for having met In convention.

Entertainment at Trull's Hotel, 51,00 per day. Single 
meale-Breakfast or supper. 25 cents; dinner. 37 cents. 
Horse-keeping, 75cents perday t single teed, 25 cents. Board 
at boarding bouses st reduced rates. Free return checks 
over Central Vermont, Montpelier and Wells River, and 
Passumpslc. and other railroads, will bo Issued to all who 
may pay lull fare to attend tho Convention. All aro cor
dially Invited. St Order Oom,

“THE 0BPHANS’ BESCUE.”

“H0MEWABD.”

“FABM-TABD AT SUNSET.”

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

“WOODLAND H0UBS.”

The First Annual Spiritualist Camp-Meeting of Califor
nia will be convonod on Long Branch Bathing Grounds. 
Alameda, In the largo Pavilion, to commence Oct. island 
continue twelve days.

Thore Is ample room for tenting, beside nearly three hun
dred unoccupied bath-houses, which could be utilized for 
sleeping apartments by men It they will furnish their own 
bedding at this warm season ot the year on this coast.

Long Branch Is a secluded, quiet place, within 40 minutes’ 
ride from San Francisco, Fare only 15 cento by boat and 
Narrow Gauge, leaving the conveyance at the third station, 
only a block from the broad arch gateway, where t ho email 
sum ot 10 cents will admit you to each session, or fl,00 tor a 
season ticket.

Refreshments will bo furnished at reasonable rates, and 
lunch basketswill bo In order. Groceries, bakeries, restau
rants and hotels only a tew steps from the grounds. Hotels 
have promised reduced rates. Oakland and Alameda horse 
cars and local trains run every halt hour to the place.

Wo know ot no bettor or more accessible location for the 
first Camp-Meeting than this one, which has been designa
ted by the angel world through some it its inspired work
ers.

Good speakers and mediums ot all phases will bo present, 
and the public, ot whatever name or sect, Is cordially in- 
vlteds

Committee of Arrangements.
Mrs. J. BLESntNdxn, Editor Carrier Does, Oakland, 
• Cal.
Mbs. F. A. Logan, Inspirational Speaker and Healer, 

Long Branch, Alameda, Cal.
, Mne. M. Milled, Inspirational Speaker and Tost Medium, 

106 7th street, near Mission, Ban Francisco, Cal.

I cannot understand why all liberal Christians should 
not regard their dreams as tangible evidence ot a con
tinued lite, especially as their system of religion is 
founded on the dream of Joseph; as recorded In Mat- 
thew, let chapter, 20th verse. InApril. 1870, on Church 
Hill,1 Richmond. Va., on Saturday night; Mrs. Cone, an 
intimate friend and congenial acquaintance of my 
brother's family, dreamed that abe saw my brother 
and others going to heaven. The vision was so remark
able that Mrs. O. was thoroughly Impressed to go over 

' to my brother’s residence and inform the family. Her 
'hutband; however, suggested that abe had better deter 
ituntil Monday morning. ' ■ ■ • -

The vision worried ner all the day and the next 
night. On Monday sho astonished .the family with 
what proved tobeadeflnlte angel warning. My broth
er not having been educated;to investigate the sixth 
sense; or1 Wear-seeing and Invisible part of us, which 
is mart common, bow than then; and not realizing the 
difference between a vision and the ordinary dream, 

Mild: not regard Its significance as did the other mem
bers of the family, whose anxiety daring -Monday and 
Tuesday clearly indicated the natonfa be a friendly 
warning of impending danger. On Wednesday, when 
'thewowded Court of Appeals, fath r part Of the
State, E[oaM< foil down into the lei ve hall; where
nearly one hundred of the best poo Virginia were 
injared and killed, and my ohom r was brought
home ta die, tM whole family ' comforted,
and reaUxd-wtantoolatefarttfawerntofwastn  time, 
not only to have saved the devoted Bushina and father, 
but the entire sad-calamlty nrt|hth*vrbeeu averted. 
I was,not,then in the city, or I would have nonsuited »;
aettjW ttiewbom the 
facultyifit WterpteUng 
events and after havlni 
vision, wofild nave stat 
BtofaHtaMluMtwfane

ortMi*<>{>l«igfowfo’gont of Aw war fa R oue avoir- 
tog the right of the military ajpolntM Mayor or tte 
electod Mayor to govern tbem,ean*e<lltaeon<llttonto 
b«<ll*retarded,ifaa the bort ofamteof fap city oqwded 
fa fo!M» tbArfeewon rtfaoa!^^ ttallJUWay* [sOsss^^

JriuMetffton,B,a

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYB. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian Ato 
dorsen.. Written down through the mediumship of Adel
ine, Baroness Von Vay, ot Qonoblti (In HtyrlaK Austria, 
2a3 transtatedby Dr. Q.Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

Passed to Spirit-Life t
From Norwich, Conn.,’ Sept. Otb, James Boardman, aged 

02 years.
Ho was the oldest of seven successive brothers. Ot all 

these, and an older and younger sister, Byron Boardman 
alone survives. Long weeks ot great suffering had been 
most patiently borne, and all attentions to his comfort re- 
celvedwlth gratitude. Willing to remain it possible,yet 
resigned to go. bls last days were “peace.” He worked 
with zeal for Spiritualism, and organized a band, who tur- 
ntshed tine music tor the meetings.- - His funeral took place 
Sept. 11th from his own and bls brother’s home. The In
spirations of the writer were strengthened by the beautiful 
music his band discoursed. Above theorganhung bls flow
er-wreathed Onto. Kind friends arranged the prolusion ot 
floral tributes which affection proffered. The body was 
borne to Griswold, where al the grave gathered a crowd of 
old friends. Again arose the sweet music, and comforting 
words were spoken. Returning friends paused at the old 
homestead, reviewed Its scones and drank the “dripping 
coolnesa”of “The Old Oaken Bucket.” This song, with 
•> Nearer, My God, to Thee,” was touchingly rendered by 
the band. Never will the pilgrimage of that day bo forgot
ten by those who Joined In it. Juliette Yxaw.

From Boston, recently, from congestion of the brain and 
other diseases, Charles Sumner, youngest son of J. R. and 
Bally Bassett, aged27 years and 10 months.

Mr. Bassett was forewarned of bls near departure, and 
often conversed about It with the same degree of certainly 
(and without fear) as be would had ho con to to plated » visit 
to a neighboring city. HewMstronglymedlumlsttc, sod af
ter suffering all day; his parents said he remarked to them 
and others:"'Good-by all, lamaolng;” when bls spirit took 
Its flight. He was a favorite brother ot his sister Era. now 
tn spirit-life, the wife ot Charles H. Foster. t> e medium. 
Mr. Bassett and his wife are veteran Spiritualists, and are 
medlumtstlo, therefore do not mourn their son as lost, but 
simply gone before. Mrs.'O ant Au Field officiated at the 
funeral, speaking words beflttlng the occasion. His body 
was taken to Woodlawn Cemetery for burial.

I have mod ho mention in the BANnxb ot Light ot the 
decease of Copt Bamnel B. Gregory, of Hamilton, Mass., 
who left for the higher life a few months since at a ripe age: 
Cause, paralysis.' ‘ f

The Captain did noble service as master of the steamer. 
JFsrtsrn WoritT during the late civil war. He was « man 
of positive convictions, also Independent in character, and, 
dared to aw ost his Highest and fast motives. He became 
aBplrltaalirtln txillai In the early days of the movement, 
ana remained Such until the end of Ms earth-lite. Borne 
two years ago he ebly replied to an article or sermon from 

, the Bev. K J. Bavsge, which was printed in the Boston' 
dally paper*.' Tru alleged that at the time ot hlestteden 
exit to spirit-Ht# he was corresponding with Mr. Savage on 
thesnbjectofUplritnallsm. HewasburledunaertheGrand 
Army ceremonies;- Mrs. Clara A. Field also officiated on 
tne spiritualist pune-her remarks being maehadtnlred. 
The deceased leeveea widow, who Is in full sympathy with 
Spiritualism;.: _.., Hit-.. -...!-, ... tJnm,

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Humboldt-The Universe is Governed by Law.
Tuomas Paine—with bls name left out, the History 

ef Liberty cannot bo Written. , . .
Individuality—His Soul was like a Star anddwmt 

aiHEnETic8 and HKitxstxs—Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain.

Printed In largo, clear typo, bound In cloth. Price (1,25, 
postage 10 cents.

FOTSalobyCOLBYARICH._________________________
QOUL! THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOMES 
O OF THE DEAD. Penned by the Rosicrucian, P. B. 
RANDOLPH.

This work to dedicated to those who think and feel; who 
are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculation* 
regarding tbe Beni—it* origin, nature, destiny: who are 
wearied of the unsatlslsctory platitudes or the Eollsts, and 
desire a better ground of faith In Human Immortality.

Cloth, 12mo, dp. 324. Price *2,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH?___________ __

TH® INIQUITY OF COMPULSORY VAC- 
1 CINATIUN AND THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

ITY OF, IT8 STATUTES. By ALFRED E. GILES. 
This neat pamphlet 0? some eight pages presents the latest 
article ot a correspondence between Mr. Giles and “aBeg- 
ular"lnthe columnsot the Eorfollt Oounty (Mms,} Qa- 
setts,

, Single copies 10 cent*. .
For sate EyCOLBY A RICH.________________________

THE MODERN BETHESDA; or, The Gift of , 
1 Healing Restored. Being some accountottheLireand 
Labors otDB. J. R Hawton, Header, with obserraUsns 
on the Nature and Source of the Healing Power and the 
Conditions ot Its Exercise. Notos of, ™“bta Auxiliary 
Remodle*, Health Maxims, Ao- Edited by A. E. NEW- 
TOH.

JM£tW ___________
DOUND VOLUMES OF THE SPIRITUAL 

magazine By SAMUEL WATSON. (Formerly 
^MS^M  ̂cloth, 8ro.pp.MZ. and con
taining a steel-plateeo8™vingot SamuelWatson. Price 
SI.SO. postage 15 cents. VOLUME ^WO.—Bound in cloth, 
quartopp^rs. Price 11.50, postage IB Cento. pY0i‘U ME 
THREE.—Bound in Cloth, quarto pp. 334.3 Price .61,50,

Btateof.au
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TO BOOK PUB43IAEMIUS.
Q0Lnr A ntcu.'Publhhtrt and Boohtllere.BafWorth 

KrMt l fonturly Montgomery Plant), corner of Proliant 
Xrt2 Ballon, Mail., k -p for Mie ■ complete assortment 
"rOpWK.al. Pro.reMlTe.Berormeiory .nd Ml*.  
Mlbuieon*  Book*,  at Wholeealtand Ritail.

* ^uA’»w^^ 
'.Mn.‘^q<H^

rirme Cath. -Order*tor  Books, to be sent by Express, 
mutt bo accompanied by »llor *t  least bait cash. When tbe 
manor forwarded Is not sufficient toUlltheorder, the bal
ance mustbe paid C.O.D. Orderstor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, mustlnvarlably beartonipanledbycash totheainount 
of each order. B's would remind our vatronethat they 
tan rsmitusthsfrncllon.lpartofa dollar in poetage 
tlampe-onet and twot preferred. Poetage etampe tn 
tuanittiee of MO RE than onedollarwill not be accepted. 
ill buslnessoperailonslooklngtothesaloof Hooksoncom- 
mlsslon respectfully declined. Any Book published I n Eng- 
and or America!not out ot print) will bo sentby niallor 
*XjHr>Catalogutt of Booh Published and ‘or Ball by 
Dolby A Richeentfree.

NI'BVIAL notices.
In quoting from the IlAMNsnor l.tuitT earn should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial ai tides and the 
OMnmiinlrath>n*(condense<lorotherwlso)of  correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
Shades Ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

MT-Wo do not read anonymous lettorsand communica
tions, The name and addressot the writer are In all cases 
indispensable asaguarantyot good faith. Wecannotunder
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
ou inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around theartlclehedeslresspeclally to recommend tor 
^NtScesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach Chis office on Monday, as the Ban nick 
OT Light goes to press every Tuesday,

gannet nf ^ight
BOBTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 87, 1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOHMTOEE, 
Bosworth Hlreet (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Nlreei (Lower Floor).
xz^^cvcvK/a» zxv~w^

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL ACENTNt
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

11 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
33 and 41 Chambert Street, New Tork.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac b. Ricn................................... BnsiNkssMANAonn.
Ltrritan Colby..................................Editob.
johnW. Dat..................................... AssistantEoitob.

AV*  Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
Bion, Banner ot Light Publishing House, Boston, Maas. 
AH other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to Ltrriiin Colbt.

MF* Spiritualism is the Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It Is Identical with Splrituallty.-SrniiT 8. 
B. Brittan.

Educating the Child.
In a very recent discourse in St. Peter's 

Church, Deerfield, by Father Lynch, of Utica, 
N. Y., on the question of whoishnll educate the 
child, he said it became a momentous question 
in tbe midst of an Important political cam
paign, far more so than that of who was to be 
chosen President. Ho addressed Catholic fa
thers and mothers, and told them that it Is for 
them to say whether the children " shall bo 
given to the State and educated as Pagans,” or 
"given to the Church and educated as Chris
tians.” "If," said he, "you fail to determine 
It rightly, the Holy Father will demand your 
blood,” He claimed that “it Is impossible to 
educate without religion, and that education 
without it is no education at all.” He insisted 
that a " religious education ” should bo engrav
en on the soul of tho child. But he would like 
to know what right the State has “ to take a 
child from its parents and educate it.” Ho as
serted that the State could not do this, " since 
religion is necessary to education.”

All depends, of course, on tho meaning which 
is attached to the term religion. It is very 
plain that tho speaker means to convoy by it 
tho tenets, doctrines and dogmas of the Catho
lic Church. In the name of religion ho would 
abolish our existing system of free schools. He 
charges that tho State makes only Pagans of 
tho children, because tho State refuses to in
struct them in church dogmas. If by religion 
he meant only morality, and loft the church 
and the home to do the religious work in their 
own way, with which the State does not think 
of Interfering, there would clearly be no issue. 
But that is not it at all. Tho design is, in tho 
name of religion, to obtain ecclesiastical pos
session of tbe schools, and then work them as 
seminaries for the propagation of priestly doc
trines, and tho final control of our free system 
of government. This method of complaining of 
the apparent unfairness of a school system that 
mainly treats all creeds and conditions alike is 
but another way of exciting a spirit of dissatis
faction with free schools as they exist, with a 
view to undermine them, and supplant them 
with narrow and bigoted ecclesiastical inven
tions.

" The State has no right to do for a citizen 
what he can do for himself." “ Where does the 
State get its right to educate?” asks Father 
Lynch. The Declaration of Independence is 
cited as saying that Congress shall make no law 
regarding religion; but we suggest that the 
Constitution, rather than the Declaration of 
Independence, lays this provision broadly down. 
Neither does the State mako laws respecting 
religion in taxing all its citizens for tho support 
of free schools. It does It for the sole purpose 
of education, leaving religion to be taught else
where, as Is moat proper and just. The Rev. 
Father goes.further and declares that “the 
State has no right*  divine or natural, to educate 
without religion “; asks if geography, or arith
metic (ortho other'studies taught! In tbe 
schools,) is going to make good citizens; and an
nounces that “ there is no reason for the expen
sive system,” and thatthe State has failed as 
an educator,” and “the schools are Pagan 
schools.” He admits there Is “a semblance of 
Christianity in them," but that is all. One can 
see that he assumes quite as much in assuming 
that tho Catholic Church is the complete 
synonym for Christianity as that the State has 
no right to compel universal education.

Father Lynch finds fault that we are a na- 
tionui forty million infidels, all because of our 
system of free schools. What he would have is 
parochial schools. He boasts that “the Church 
educated tbe barbarians,” by which he would 
seem to imply that the work of education 
should he kept In the hands of the Church still. 
We fear that Father Lynch must be regarded 
as a zealot In the cause of his Church, rather 
than an advocate of the system of free schools 
in the interest of free government

Now there is no use Id debating this matter at 
all from so narrow astandpoint Our position is 
one of the broadest possible kind, and it is this: 
that no religious bias whatever should be toler
ated in the free schools of America, whether its 
motive be worked from Catholic Borne or from 
Protestant Andover. The schools .should be free 
in the largestsense; IftheproduCtbePaganism- 
so much the better PagaM^wUl our children bo 
likely to become. OuVsystein - of tfree schools 
is ngt to tie disturbed cn'anY preteXt' No one 
wo^d, think of having Tmniotallidfifaught in 
thecOut they wifi : go to pical
when theattempt is mtopto.teach-rtligion In

them. Religion has different meanings for dif
ferent minds. We have no idea that our re
spected friend, the Catholic Father, would con
sent to have the Protestant view of religion 
taught in free schools which Catholic children 
attended; yet who is to decide which is the 
more religious religion, Protestantism or Ca
tholicism ? And In coming to any decision of 
the question, tbe free schools themselves would 
bo inevitably broken up Into as many sects as 
there are forms of instruction in religion. lu 
the end, there would be a worse state of things 
than Paganism ever saw.

The Banner is no more in favor of reading 
the Protestant Bible in the public schools (of 
which he complains) than the Rev. Father him
self is. The whole requirement should be dis
pensed with when parties are created to con
test such an issue: From that time there can
not bo so much as sound morality in tho prac
tice. Many of the most liberal Protestants are 
of this opinion. Now a non-rellglous school for 
simply secular education can never be “pagan” 
or "infidel"; it can be only what it claims to 
be, and no such terms can justly be applied to 
it. Intelligence must continue to be the foun
dation condition of a free State, and education 
is essential to its proper development. We all 
know, or may know, that those whose minds in 
early youth have been cramped for lack of 
broad instruction can have no freedom of 
thought sufficient to save them from becoming 
mere man-worshipers. What we need and re
quire is lovers of a democratic rather than a - 
theocratic system of government. For this suf
ficient and controlling reason the State cer
tainly has a right to educate the child to a cer
tain extent and In a general way. Tho ch arches 
may take up the religious teaching in their own 
good time and manner. We want no "church” 
of any kind in our public schools.

very tempest of vehement violence on the part 
of this Protestant divine (?) shows that tho 
work which Spiritualism Is doing in his vicini
ty for human emancipation from oreedal bond
age is cutting the very ground from under his 
feet, and that he is eminently sensible of it, 
we would not devote a line of our space to his 
utterly senseless diatribe: which is nothing 
more, in fact, than a fine specimen of a “sur
vival " of the mode of attacking Spiritualism 
in its earliest years—a mode which men who 
really know anything concerning what they 
profess to be talking about have long since 
quite generally abandoned.

Mr. E. turns prophet toward the close, con
soles himself with the prognostication (which 
has its spring in his own wish rather than in 
the facts of the case,) that Spiritualism is weak
ening in his vicinity, and is confident that In five 
years those (of his flock and others, presumably,) 
who now frequent Lake Pleasant will be 
ashamed of what they have done. What will he 
say if we turn prophet, too, and predict that in 
less than five years the Rev. Mr. Eldredge of 
Miller’s Falls will be more than ashamed of 
what he has recently uttered?

A Lesson for the Rich.
In the spirit message of Fanny Burbank Fel

ton, published In last week’s Banner of Light, 
in the Message Department, our readers will 
readily recognize one who was widely known 
as an excellent trance medium in the form, and 
who has several times reported in these columns 
before. They will not fall to see that she con
tinues to be a strenuous worker in the cause of 
Spiritualism; and to note the several points she 
makes in her message to mortals, whom she still 
holds in due appreciation. This spirit utters 
only serious words on every subject; and it 
should impress all Spiritualists when she ap
peals to “every earnest soul who understands 
Spiritualism to do his part toward spreading 
the light of truth, making humanity better, 
making tbe world brighter and sweeter because 
he has lived Spiritualism here.”

This good and devoted spirit further, in re
marking on what a previous spirit had commu
nicated, spoke of a case which had come under 
her observation a little time before. It was 
that of a woman who died possessed of great 
wealth, and who found herself, on entering the 
spirit-world, in a condition in which no one 
would envy her. Sho lived here arrogant and 
haughty among others, having grown vain, self
ish and ambitious, and with every thought di
rected to a personal end. Sho was'utfable to 
realize her surroundings In the otherworld. 
She naturally tried to exercise the same com
mand over others there which she had done 
here without opposition; but she found that 
none heeded her; her alarm and indignation 
were very great in consequence, and she begged 
to come back and take up her earth position 
again. But that was manifestly Impossible. 
Tender, pitying spirits drew near and tried to 
reason with her and show her her error, but 
she refused to listen to them; she demanded to 
be put back again in her former home and its 
material surroundings. She oared nothing for 
spirit-life and its conditions. She had never 
learned anything of It before entering It, and 
had cared nothing for what was to follow 
death. Consequently there was not the first 
tie to bind her to the spirit-world. It was in
deed a dreadful condition for a spirit to be in. 
While it lasted it was tbe torture of punish
ment, albeit self-Inflicted. There was nothing 
to do but to grow out of It according to the es
tablished law.

But how was it possible for her to do this ? 
Only by coming back, a spirit, to earth-life and 
learn her lesson. She did so. She returned to 
her old earth-home, and deported herself as 
sho was wont to do in the flesh. But she did 
so only to discover that her old power was 
gone. Sho could not even arrest the attention 
of the inmates of her former home. They none 
of them knew even of her presence. Then It 
was that she learned that her power over them 
was departed. They none of them took any 
further notice of her; they knew not that she 
tried to speak to them. It was a bitter lesson 
for her to learn. In despair she turned to the 
spirit-world for help. She found that she was 
not born to command others, but was merely 
as one among many. And she learned that 
this was so only because she sought to com
mand and control others for purely selfish pur
poses. It was first of all necessary that she 
should learn the lesson of humility, which she 
did. After that, she would become willing to 
listen to wise and good spirits and to be taught 
of them. This is the discipline to which pride 
ever has to submit for its own good.

Spirit Felton reported that she subsequently 
was brought in contact with this once haughty 
spirit, and found her wholly changed. Whereas 
she had been haughty and frowning toothers 
before, now she was grateful for a word of sym
pathy and tenderness, and willing to learn of 
those who desire to teach her, and eager for 
opportunity to gain instruction in regard to her 
new life.' Upon which Spirit Felton exclaims 
that we have no idea of the processes of disci
pline which some spirits have to pass through 
before they are prepared to accept the teach
ings of. spiritual life. And until we are pre
pared to undertake a study of these laws and 
lessons, we ehall have to wait for higher In
struction. But w? may at least appreciate the 
meaning which such a lesson as this conveys. 
It is only necessary that we be open to the re
ception of truth, that we earnestly seek for 
light and knowledge from the angel-world, that 
we be at all times ready to receive the lessons 
which thousands of earnest spirits are ready to 
bestow—lessons which they have themselves 
learned in higher schools than this of earth. 
The message of this sincere spirit is well worth 
the heeding by all. ' -. ,

A Protestant Blunderbore.
This time, It is Lake Pleasant and Its late 

summer camb of Spiritualists that comes In for 
a display of the cranky tendency of the Protes
tant pulpit, when It attempts to discuss Spirit
ualism. It is singular how bent on driving at 
this subject a certain section of tho pulpitarl- 
ans appear to be. They seem to think they 
have not relieved their consciences unless they 
have disburdened themselves of all tho hard 
things possible for them to say against the new 
revelation and the larger belief. When a man 
gets mad, we may be pretty sure he is also get
ting the worst of the argument: As an instance 
in point, the Rev. Mr. Eldredge, of Miller’s Falls, 
Mass., toward the end of August let himself 
loose in a pulpit discourse against Spiritualism. 
His effort showed, both in its spirit and lan
guage, that he entertained nothing but hatred 
for those who refused to be fed any longer with 
tho husk of the old theology. He stood up as 
“a watchman set upon the walls of Zion,” to 
“raise his voice, and warn his people against 
what he believes to be a great soul-destroying 
evil." It is he—he only—who assumes to de
cide that Spiritualism is a bad thing; and ho is 
of course a personally interested judge.

“ Wo are bidden to resist the devil," he says, 
" and we propose to do this,” whereat ho falls 
to, “tooth and nail,” “hammer and tongs,” 
but how much more of the devil is in him than 
Is in the object of his attack, his language best 
betrays. In a painfully patronizing way he 
concedes that “ the greater portion who visit 
these Spiritualist assemblies ate simply care
less and thoughtless people," who go “ out of 
curiosity and for tho sake of recreation.” That 
is more easily said than proved. But he is 
willing to " make allowances for them,” which 
is certainly very kind of him. He furthermore 
admits that “some of tbe Spiritualists them
selves are sincere and honest truth-seekers.” 
The freedom of his judgment of others in re
spect to their mental action and their motives 
is to be particularly noticed : He is willing on 
the whole to extend his autocratic charity to 
those who have reached the conclusion that 
Spiritualism is true, if they should happen to 
be sincere.

His abhorrence is all for “the leaders and 
managers who encourage this soul-debasing 
business for the sake of gain—the confederates 
of impostors and lying mediums—tho abettors 
of cheating and humbuggery and fraud—tho 
promoters of Sabbath-breaking.” His first and 
chief accusation against Spiritualism is that it 
does “no practical good”; by this he means, 
because he says so; it does not support churches 
and Sabbath schools; it sustains no free schools, 
like that of Evangelist Moody; it has established 
no benevolent female seminary like that of 
South Hadley, it has planted no such Institu
tions as tbe Methodist, Baptist, and other sects 
have done; it has reformed no drunkards; it 
has set up nd mission-school in our large cities, 
nor home for little wanderers, nor house of 
refuge for fallen ones, nor placed a seaman’s 
library on board a single ship, nor opened a 
coffee-house or inn for working-people, nor sup
ported a missionary to look after tbe destitute 
and poor. No, we must confess that these are 
not primarily the offices of Spritualism. Nor 
has it, either, attempted to run an elevated 
road, or operate a political party, or carry on 
an Indian war.

What Spiritualism Aos done, however, this 
Rev. Mr. Eldredge professes particularly to 
know. He declares it has set people mad, made 
them insane, filled insane hospitals, and done 
what it conld to overturn society generally. 
The old, old story, and Mr. Eldredge only shows 
how slowly he gets on by repeating it with such 
gusto. No statement about Insanity and the 
relation any form of belief bears to It and its 
production is worth considering that doesnot 
include all forms of religious belief, and the 
statistics thus far gathered show that it is 
Christianity and not Spiritualism which is the 
most active agent in peopling retreats for the 
insane.

To ease his feelings, he styles all mediums 
“these creatures,” “jail birds and knaves," 
“ notorious and murderous," and reptiles seek
ing the foul slime of the pool. He cannot bear 
that they should get “behind a curtain” and 
charge “fifty cents an hour ” for assisting loved 
ones from heaven to appear; and it seems to go' 
especially hard with him that they use " language 
ungrammatical,” and write "on a elate in words 
they cannot spelt” He is particularly fierce In 
their denunciation as "visionary, half-crazed 
men,” and “ wild and super-electrified females.”

In drawing this ulcer of his mind to a head, the 
preacher gives way to a perfect tempest of de
scriptive invective against Spiritualism,: the 
outcome of all which is that he regards Lake 
Pleasant, with Its summer camp of. Spiritualist*,  
“as. the moral cesspool of. all,this region, a blot 
and disgrace to this part of the State, whose Ian 
fluences strike at the foundations of morality 
and religion." It is, says he, "a Sabbath- 
brea^lnR,-God;delyini-infidel,^oney^toti-’:

Lf It were hot"'t& point tlw^

Illness of Miss Shelhamer.
This lady, through whose instrumentality the 

messages from spirits of the departed to their 
earthly relatives and friends are given at our 
public circle-room and published from week to 
week in these columns, Is at the present time 
quite ill-so much so that her guides have ad
vised her to remain quiet until she fuUy recu
perates. Therefore no circles will be held at 
this office for the present’ J>ue notice will be 
given In these columns when they are resumed.

KF*C.  B. Marsh Informs )w that “Meetings 
will commence in Mystic Hall, No. 70 Main 
street, Charlestown, on Sunday afternoon, Oot. 
5th. Mr. F. A. Heath, the yoUng and eloquent 
(blind) trance speaker and musician, will lec
ture and improvise songs upon -subjects chosen 
by the audience.” ? ^■■\iih&^ /X

KF? Mf*..M.  Eugenis':,BeiteynM returned to 
•Boston ftom the/camjp-mrtttfi& nnd w^ 
pleased fojmedt hft frignoT^ 

’-Tremont street.'", ', :XX;> A -• ’l - ‘

Interesting Materialisation Seances.
The well-known medium for the visible pres

ence of spirit-forms, Mrs. M. E. Williams of 
232 West 46th street, New York, recently — 
accompanied by “Kate Irving”—made a brief 
visit-to the summer residence of Dr. Geo. H. 
Perine, on one of the mountain ridges near 
Summit, N. J. Visiting at tbe same time and 
place was Samuel H. Terry of New York, who, 
learning of the peculiar gift of Mrs. W., ex
pressed a desire to see something of tbe phe
nomenon of which he had heard many extra
ordinary accounts. Mrs. Williams cheerfully 
consented to make the trial, premising that the 
company must not feel disappointed if there 
should be no satisfactory result, as the condi
tions were new and untried. The only para
phernalia she required was the putting up of a 
pair of thick, dark curtains in the doorway of a 
small room opening from the parlor, the win
dows of the small room being darkened to serve 
as a cabinet.

Mr. Terry wrote a lengthy account of what 
followed, and It was published in tho New York 
Tribune ot Sunday, Sept. 14th. From it we 
learn that about a dozen spirit-forms appeared, 
most of whom were recognized, by speech or 
otherwise, by some of the audience as friends 
whom they once knew in earth-life. Among them 
was one plainly recognized by Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 
Perine as the spirit-form of their only daugh
ter, who died last May, leaving a young babe 
(then in the bouse) in the care of Ite grand
mother. She came out to tho centre of the 
parlor calling for "Papa” and "Mamma.” 
They both went forward to meet her, when she 
took them by the hand and kissed them, saying: 
" How glad I am to come and speak to you— 
where Is my baby ?—bring him In the room 
next time so I can see him.”

Continuing tho narrative, Mr. Terry says:
“One of the forms resembled In its lineaments and 

general size my aged mother, who died last year In her 
elghty-slxth year. She stood In the curtain opening 
and called to me'; as I went forward she raised her 
arms In an attitude ot devotional ecstasy, exclaiming 
In a voice that at least sounded like hers: 'Ohl thank 
God I thank God I’ and Immediately vanished from 
my eight. A brown-faced and active little spirit- 
form was among those who came. She fairly bounded 
through the curtains out Into the parlor, dancing up 
and down, then went to the Doctor, took him by tbe 
hands and with him repeated the dance. Then she 
came forward to me and with a graceful courtesy 
spoke some words In Italian, which the directress 
(Kate Irving) said was the ordinary evening greeting 
ot that people."

Assured by the success of this sdance Mrs. W. 
was prevailed upon to hold another on the fol
lowing evening, which was tbe last night of her 
stay in the place. The company was larger, 
many interested neighbors being present. The 
daughter of Dr. Perine came with more power 
than on the preceding evening. Of her appear
ance Mr. Terry says:

"She camo out and kissed ber mother,taking tbe 
baby from her arms, hugging it to her breast, and 
carrying it through the curtain-opening entirely from 
our eight; there she remained fully a minute, then 
bringing the babe out again, and depositing it In the 
grandmother’s arms, she said to her: * Take care ot 
him tor me.’ After this sho passed around the circle, 
greeting different members, saying when she came to 
the nurse ot ber babe,' Be good to my child.’ She 
then held a long conversation with her father In refer
ence to her present happy spirt Wife. She was out al
together fully five minutes.”

Later, the following:
“A spirit form representing Itself as that of a de

ceased daughter of mine came to the curtain-opening 
calling to me‘father.’ Ab I went forward she came 
but to meet me, saying, * I am so happy to be able to 
speak to you,’sho then called her sister , by name— 
* Minnie,*  who rose and came forward to apeak to her, 
but the form retired behind the curtain, seeming to 
have not power to remain. I am sure the medium did 
not know I had a daughter deceased.”

After explaining the utter impossibility of 
the various appearances being other than what 
they purported to be, the writer says:

"From these experiences I am forced to say I most 
believe that such materialization can be honestly pro
duced without any trick or fraud,‘.otherwise all evi
dence derived from my senses ot sight, hearing and 
feeling under the most favorable circumstances and In 
repeated tests must bo discredited. And I do not see 
how any honest, sincere investigator could have come 
to any other conclusion.”

Dr. Perine, at whose house the stances were 
held, a report of which occupies an entire col
umn of the Tribune, writes us as follows:

"Tbe account Is strictly true so far as It goes, but 
the wonders were not more than half told, the writer 
not wishing to commit himself to anything that he 
conld not personally vouch for. Among the spirit 
forms that appeared at the cabinet opening was one 
representing himself as a Free Mason, who gave me 
clearly and distinctly, as a brother Mason, certain 
eigne ot recognition. Another form was that of a de
ceased brother, which was distinctly recognized by 
others beside myself. Afterword came the Rev. Dr. 
F. 0. Ewer, my old pastor, and former rector of Christ 
Church, cth Avenue, and late Hector ot.St. Ignatus 
Church, 40th street, New York, who died about a year 
ago. I was very intimate with him, and we had sev
eral conversations on the subject of Spiritualism be
fore bls death. At his appearance here that evening, 
recognizing blm, 1 went up to the cabinet, and he re
marked, ' My dear doctor, I know now that Spiritual
ism Is true of which you and I talked so much about.’ ’’

The National Liberal League Con*  
' gre*#.  . ' . '

The Eighth Annual Congress of the National 
Liberal League, which adjourned on the 9th 
Inst, after its two days’ session, was well'at
tended,and Its proodedlngs were of an interest- 
ing and satisfactory character. Whatever dif
ferences of opinion may have previously been 
held In regard to the best platform to be adopt
ed by the League, we expect that the one now 
presented by the Congress will be endorsed by ' 
all.the Liberals of the United States, and that 
henceforth they can unite and work together 
harmoniously. ?; ;

We can see nothing in the way to prevent 
this desirable object, and to bring about event- 
ually a united and working Liberal Party In .all 
the States, whose primary or chief measure 
shall be the secularization.of the, government,: 
or the entire separation of State and Church. 
In this all-important reform the Liberals every
where can unite and work in concert for the 
promotion of a common purpose. ■ > •

ST*  We are gratified to learn, as we do from 
a correspondent , we: highly esteem, that Dr. 
Samuel Watson of Memphis, Tenn., speaks in 
terms of commendation of the management of 
the Banner of Light, ^he good-will and just 
discrimination of-Much men as the good Doctor 
amply repay tty'fortlie libels we‘are subjected 
to by certain evil-minded persons In our ranks.

‘ KF? We shall print in our next Issue On -essay 
bearing; ths tlHe!y..&^ DioUg^M^ii 
!thepbtf hf bur VMnefiycomspondtyit X 
ttfWaS^gton;'#^ "rhe/^oieW 
ikpptatifnhe lie fo)^^ti>l$jQi^
ly repav the cuithiUbriuf jtht tlO«|i^: 
abqualnkmctohlp.ra thbj^

Children's Lyeenuu in England.
Renewed interest Is manifesting itself in Eng

land in providing Sunday instruction for the 
children of Spiritualists tin. Heu of what they 
now, in far too many: cases, are obliged: to-be 
subjected to in schools of' the' prevailing- reli
gious beliefs. A corresjWndent of the Medium 
an# Daybreak writes .that a special meeting of 
the delegates of the Yorkshire District*Com 
mittee of Spiritualists, with1 others interested, 
was held Sept? 7th,- for- the purpose of discuss
ing the subject,and,devising the: best plans for 
practical work. -The meeting was opened with 
appropriate remarks by Mr. S. Cowling, Presi
dent of the Society. He was followed by other 
speakers, among them Mr. Kitson, whopresent- 

. ed a resolution,' which whs unanimously adopt
ed, setting forth that the meeting regretted and 
condemned the practice of Spiritualists ot send
ing their children to be instructed by the va
rious religious denominations, in the teach
ings of a vicarious atonement’,” or salvation 
through faith and not by works; an angry God; 
a personal devil and a burning hell; all of 
which are contrary to the teachings of Spiritu
alism, and pernicious In their effects,on tho re
cipient's moral nature, because they blunt‘the 
perception of right and wrong and' dwarf the 
soul’s best feelings and holiest aspirations, 
Through this resolution the meeting urgently 
recommended that all spiritualistic societies 
form Lyceums for the instruction of the young 
In the teachings of Spiritualism/ ‘ .

KF*  A soulful invocation is given on the sixth 
page this week, to?ether with answers to a 
number of queries regarding the conditions of 
mental disease in spirit-life; Oliver Moses 
extends to his friends in Bath, Me., and else
where, the hand of fellowship and greeting, and 
hopes the time will come when men will be edu
cated on earth so that they may go forward into 
spirit-life with some idea (which many of them 
do not now do) of what they are to experience in 
the next stage of being; Emma F. Dallingeb, 
of Inman street, Cambridge, wishes her friends 
to remember that all is for tie best, and that 
“ when they come to the other side of life, they 
will find me ready to receive them”; Marga
ret Newman explains to her friend, Mrs. 
Clark, a matter regarding mediumship which is 
not clearly understood by many Investigators; 
Henry Howabd communicates In answer to 
the mental request of his friend George, of 
Brookton; Samuel Henderson, of New York( 
desires to apprise bis nephew in that city of his 
nearness as a spirit, and his interest in his 
affairs; Violetta speaks words of encourage
ment to her medium, who is in a distant local
ity; Mrs. Sabah Milleb brings love to all her 
friends, and assures them they are still dear to 
ber heart; Herman Bisbee, late pastor of the 
Hawes Unitarian Church in South Boston, ad 
jures all the children of humanity to pay alle
giance to the promptings of tho divine law 
within them; Kate Pittman, of New Orleans, 
La., manifests in consonance with a promise 
made by her to her father-in-law at a material
izing stance;-Si.eanob Adams assures her 
friends that ura is happy and contented in the 
new state of being; Silas Babnabd, of Provi
dence, desires that those he has left behind will 
strive to reach a realization of what Spiritual
ism really means, when he la sure "they will be 
glad to give it a hearty welcome”; Ida Stb- 
venb brings love, to her mother, and also acts 
as a messenger to express a like sentiment for 
"Willie." X

Db. Maximilian Perty, whose name has 
been made familiar to American Spiritualists 
both by his own and by the writings of the late 
Epee , Sargent, has just passed to splrlt-llfe, at 
the ripe age of nearly eighty years—forty of 
which have been devoted by him to psychical 
and kindred researches. He was one of the 
most prominent among tho Professors of the 
University of Berne, (where ho filled the chair 
of Zofilogy and Natural History for more than 
forty years) and was a man of science In the full 
meaning of the term. He was a graduate of 
medicine at Landshut University, a graduate 
of. philosophy at Erlangen—an indefatigable 
student, and a fruitful author.

KF3 The special attention of the reader Is 
called to the inspirational discourse by Mt's. H. 
J. Horn of Saratoga, the theme of which—"Be 
not discouraged when men shall speak evil of 
you falsely," etc.—is one. that is peculiarly 
adapted to the present time, when slanderers 
by mouth and pen are doing much mischief. 
Tho advice of the speaker is sound, and we 
hope and trust it may speedily reach the hearts 
of those who are sowing dissensions In dur 
ranks at this time, and tend to make .them bet- : 
ter men and women. Bee flrstpa e. ‘ ' -

"Problems of Nature."—This is the titty 
of a new folio paper Issued bn the 1st and 15th 
of each month, from 21 Park Row, New York,;:' 
Mr.H. B.Phllbrook, editor. It is,as its niwa# 
Indicates, devoted to Bojentlflp dlsbusslpa ahd' 
Investigation. ? The number before us contains 
articles upon the "Origin of Species,”1,"What 
Curls the • Negro’s. Hair and Paints His, Skin 
Black P ■ I " The Radiating Power of. Metals,” 
.together with selections of like Import' from 
othei; publications—all of which will be found 
entertaining and iMtrttctive(to many readert. '

r KF? Spiritualist tin odiums who advertise m 
such are not alone In the troubled/ being,coun
terfeited by designing and unprincipled imitat
ors who seek to trade on their reputation; elnbe 
a bogus Lula'Hurstls said to be now following 
Up the original Lula -very closely, much to the 

■ disgust of herself and her managers. Th# spu
rious Lula is thought,to be a woman who gave 
bogus • stances at .the Boylston Museum io 
this .city some time ago. '.G.i:X<'iXXXX-'

; O’ Attention Is called tb a oomlnunloation 
by W. C. Warner, printed "elsewhere, in regard 
to Mrs. Richmond’s late visit to her old home in 
North Cuba, J^.^Z /It;^ 
beedlhgly pleasant reunion. It Is well that such 
utterances should appear? in the. press'to oonnr . 
teraot the malevplentuptytles.that selfish: Indl< 
viduals promulgate against this grand .'.mMla*  
iMtammehtpfjthespiritui^

O’Dr.B. M.Lawrenoelnfornty^ 
Beybbrt Invbstl&tlng.XiommttttadftneP^ 

' sylvanla University,hSve'hlid^otykye^ 
eating and saUsftiotory sdimbaB with Mrs. 
terson of Phitydelp)^^tobtyto^ 
.meM-bi^
stance,' writing executed iii;8*tiliorit,HebrtW'  
land • Cfceek u^i^Vtyl^^

.vail
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MRS. LIZZIE NEWELL, 
TLTEOIOAL, Business, Clairvoyant. Trance and Teat 
JxL Medium, and Magnetic Physician. Examines from 
lock of hair, *1,00. 23 Winter street, Room to. Boston, 
Masa. 1 U’-Hcpt 27.

BeCHEnTBB. N.Y,, BOWK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for saletbe*ptrt<w«) Md Be- 
fora* Work* published by Colby * Rich.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILA8AM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, bare tor sate and will receive orders 
for tbeMlrllwel Md Beforvatatory Works published 
by Colby * Bleb, They will also receive subscriptions for 
(he BMner nt U#kt at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAB, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Ctr- 

ealaUa* Library and di nd t for tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papera published by Colby A Blob.

it Dr. F. X. B. Willi* may be addressed till 
farther notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. , .

■T,LO*IW,MO..BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. *20 N. 6th street, St. Louis, 

Ho., keeps constantly for sale the Banneb or liort, and 
* eoppliot the Nptrftwal and Betbraaatery Works 
published by Colby A Bteb.

ACBCBN, N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the MpirttMlMd Boformut. 

tory Works published by Colby A Blob can procure them 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

Harmony Hall,M Bwex *treet(lttaight).-8un- JHVLWJij^^

ACBTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency tor tho Bannm or Light. W. H.TEBBY, 
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
theaplrliweland Keflarmatory Works published by 
Colby A Bick, Boston.:

F. C. REUTTER,
OF No. 18 East street, Allegheny, has removed to No. 223 
vJ Centre Avenue. Pittsburgh, Penn., where ho will give 
Magnetic Troatmeaie. ________________ 2w*—Sept. 27.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
YTEDlbAL, Business and Test Medium, «0 Tremont 
Ju. street, Suita 1, Boston. Will answer Sunday calls.

Hadley HalL-Meetipf» will be held In this hall. East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Bmidxy afternoons 
and evenings. L_______

46 Indiana Place, Horton.

Nearly 11,000 applications for divorce have been 
made under the new French Jaw. '

f^ Bleheee Elected Brueh

The Liberal Thinker*
Of Boston and suburbs are called to a Festival 
tn Parker Fraternity Hall. Oct 1st and with a 

' threefold object viz: 1, Sociability of Liberals;
2, Development of the best thought on ethical' 

■ problems of tbe day; 8, Cooperation of woman 
, with man lu such work. There will be a light 
. repast at 0J p. m., and an address by Miss Mary 
i F. Eastman at 8 p. m., followed by five-minute 
• speeches, etc., etc. Tickets obtainable at the 
' Index office, No. 44 Boylston street
. . • . - ■ ■ -<.^. ।

< CP The lecture delivered by George Ohalney 
' at Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting, in which he 
. narrated his experience In Methodism, Unita- 
■ rianism and Materialism, and final conviotlon 
■;of tho truths of Spiritualism, with the causes 
•‘that led to it, reported for. the Banner of 
"Light and published in our columns Sept.Ctb, 
, la reprinted In The Eackawana Democrat Scran
ton, Pa., of Sept. 13th, the editor introducing it 

; with the remark that as Mr. Chalney addressed 
j a large audience in that city last winter, and 
। cheated a very favorable impression, he at that 
• time being a Materialist, it will be interesting 
1 to know how the change occurred.

JV .

k.'-

i -WW. H. Myers in the Fortnightly Review 
, whites: " The last time I saw Prince Leopold 
(being two days before he died), he would talk 

।to me about death, and said be would like* 
.military funeral. Finally I asked, why do you 
talk in this morose manner ? As he was about

. to answer he was called away, and said; ‘I will 

. tell you later.' I never saw. him to speak to 
' him again, but he finished bls answer to me to 
-a lady, and said: "Twonights now,Princess 
’'Alice has appeared to me in my dream*, and 
says that she is quite happy, and that she wants 
me to come and join her; that is what makes 
me so very thoughtful.’" ,

1 H“ A call for a Spiritual damp-Meeting at 
Long Branoh Bathing Grounds, Alameda, com- 

jmenclng Wednesday, October 1st, and closing 
-Sunday, October 12th, will be found on our 
'thirdpage. Under date of Sept 16th, we are 
requested to print the following,as the full list' 
of tbe executive committee: Walter Hyde, Al
len Shorkley, E. P. Shephard, Mrs. Julia Schles
singer, Albert Morton, A. H. Wilson, E. G.

. Anderson, Mrs. M. Miller. For further Infor
mation address Mrs. F. A. Logan, Long Branoh, 
Alameda, Cal.

BP We are informed that the Spiritualist 
Sunday services at Cavendish Rooms, 61 Morti
mer street, Regent street London, W., continue 
to be well sustained. Mr. J. J. Morse was an
nounced to speak, Sept 14th, on “Churches; 
Past, Present and Future.” Miss Rosamond 
Dale Owen is to occupy the platform Oct 19th, 
and engagements are pending with "M. A. 
(Oxon),” Mr. R. S. Clarke and Iver Macdonnell. 
Mr. Morse will resume his "Evenings"Oct 3d.

BP In another part of the present issue of 
the Banner of Light will be found an ex
tended notice of Dr. R. B. Westbrook’s latest 
work: " Man—Whence and Whither ? ” Copies 
at 81 each may be had of Colby A Rich at the 
Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street, 
Boston. ________ -

BP Dr. H. F. Tripp, 33 Common street, has 
the reputation of being one of the most correct 
Psychometrists and powerful Healers In Boston. 
He stands well tested.

■ BP We shall print in our next issue a tribute 
to the memory of the late Mrs. Olive G. Pettis, 
of Providence, R. I.

BP Miss Lottie Fowler’s, address In Brook
lyn, N. Y., is No. 3 East 14th street, not as ap
pears in her card on our seventh page.

«P A pleasant letter from our European 
Agent, J. J. Morse, will appear in the Banner 
next week.

‘ BP Read the card of Miss A. M. Ledyard- 
fifth page.___________

|y H. B. Jones of Dexter, Mich., called at this of
fice recently, stating that he wished to bear voluntary 
and grateful witness to the grod which bad been ac
complished for him In the way of restitution to health 
by the medlumlstlo services ot James R. Cocke of 30 
Worcester Square, Boston. Mr. Jones left bls homo 
In Michigan very much reduced In strength, by con
sumption, and bls friends feared he could never recov
er—an opinion which was shared by several physi
cians consulted by'him in the West and after he 
reached Boston. But after two weeks’treatment by 
Mr.' Cocke he so far recovered as to be able (as he 
stated he had just done) to ascend to the top of Bun 
ker HUI monument without anymore serious difficul
ty than attends this feat on the part of people gener
ally. '

|y Harrington Hinckley, a ,veteran Spiritualist. of 
Boston, passed to higher life, after an earthly expert-, 
ence of upward of 80 years, on the morning of Sunday 
tost, at the Home for Aged Men, 183 West Springfield 
street, where be bad resided tor ten years. He retained 
bls consciousness to tbe last, and was firmly sustained 
tn the hour ot transition by the knowledge' which the 
New Dispensation had bestowed on him concerning 
tbe future state of being. His funeral occurred at the 
Home at 230 o’clock on Tuesday. afternoon, Sept. 
28d,.Bev, Mr.’Young of the Camden street Unitarian 
Church officiating. Tho remains were token to Mount 
Hope Cemetery for interment, i;.

; The BouthkbnAssociation or Spibituambts 
having desired to InititutemiBslonary work In their 
section of country, Mr. G. W. Kates, editor of ZipM 
for ThinJure,aided by Mrs. K. 8. Silver*ton, a Well- 
known fest medium; formerly of Chltigo.Itliiufjurated 
the same by meeting* in Chattanooga, Tenn., Bunday, 
Sept. Hth. j The lecture* were well received and the 
tests many and convincing., la pursuance ot the work, 
Mr. Kates and Mrs. Bllverston will visit the South
west, tho former giving lectures and the latter clair
voyant tests and psycho metric re tullbre. Arrangements 
can be made by addressing G. W. Kates, Memphis, 
Tenn., until Sept. 28th. : > . , ^j, ; ,.

gyThe Ulverftoh Mirror, of Aug. 80th,has a abort 
article drawing attention to tbe sketch whletj‘appeared 
recently In Society, [printed In the Banner of Light 

- last week] and adds:; ■ V.';.;
"It is a well known fact in certain London circles 

that the late Prince Leopold was a Spiritualist, and 
that his conversion was largely-due to slate-writing 
manifestations obtained'through the medlumahip or 
Mr. Wm. Bgllnton.”

iyA. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician,' has re
turned from bls summer trips, and ean be found (Octo
ber 1st,) at parlors 443 Shawmut avenue, as usual. Bee 
advertisement In riext week’s Banner or Light. •

iyMrs. 0. M. Brown, test medium, has removed to 
‘Waltham, Mass., and taken rooms corner.of Main and 
Heard streets. ' .., . «'hi a.-.-.

Bf^Mr.' abd Mis. Caffray are here, and can 
be fotihdi^’tbelr residence No.12 Bond street; 
Bbstop.4'

l^B&hi« ^ut;mW in ad vanoe at tbe Caf-. 
frar'sittiiitWi2.&>^ iii'c

£1LW ftrtettsy^ieMiH^^ '< :
BPRomemberiMr.-ahdi-MrACaffray 'ofily 

seat fifteen p-topl*.; ,12 Bond street : ' k

ALL SORTS OFJARAGRAPHS.
A new gboit story—an Alleged “ haunted house ” af

fair—Is creating some attention In New York City just 
now, It to said that various mysterious voices are 
heard and furniture mysteriously moved tn an elegant 
Fifth Avenue house, near 46th street. The spirit 
claims to be one Harriet Norton.

We advise several spiritualistic scandal-mongers we 
wot ot to peruse tbe poetry on another page ot the 
Banner beaded “Charity.” It may serve to lessen 
the evil magnetism they are spreading abroad.

A man tn Birmingham, Eng,, has a key wblcb to du
pable ot unlocking 22,600 patent lever locks, all tbe 
locks to be different In their wards and combinations

Wife.murders are becoming altogether too frequent 
tn different parts ot tbe United States. The average 
Englishman will say to this," Oh, what a ’orrid coun
try 1" But he Is met at once by the foot that nearly 
all tbe wlte-klUers are foreigners—natives of "the ould 
country.” ___________ ■

The Star says " Oleomargarine has come to stay.” 
Yes, we hope It will “stay” In the tubs In wbloh It to 
packed—not" stay ” In people's stomachs, to cause all 
sorts of diseases, as to often tbe case. Diphtheria was 
not prevalent until oleo. got Into children’s throats.

A Chicago lawyer has written a poem entitled," My 
Conscience.” He had been on a visit ts Lake Pleat- 
Ent. _ ________ _

A decoction of tobacco wllloufe the cholera. Bo late 
foreign papers announce—"hog qholerat” All ex
cept Chicago greater*.

It to Mid that the tobacco crop of the United States 
for 1884 will reach In value the enormous sum of #45^ 
000,600 dr #60,000,0001

Wonder It Jesus of Nazareth, it he were to vtolt the 
earth, would recognize aa his .own a church at tbe 
capital ot republican America which I* "so aristocrat
ic” that it “would-be hardly satisfied to have the 
President walk to service,” though he Ilves but a 
stone’s throw distant?—Boston Herald.

There Were 226 deaths In Italy on Bunday, the 21st, 
from cholera; and many others died at the infected 
points In France and Spain.

Both the Republican and Democratic Conventions ot 
Washington Territory have indorsed the Woman’s 
Suffrage Law, and declared for maintaining it as tbe 
result of experience. Score one In favor of woman’s 
right to vote. _________________

We cordially thank the kind friend who presented 
us a package of choice pears.

TUB EQUINOCTIAL.
Dark o’er the cliff there hangs a heavy cloud,

Big with tbe storm that breaks upon the night;
■ Tbe seagulls shriek as In tbelr hurried flight 

They gather by the beach-a clustered crowd— 
Shrill wantons of tbe waves whose chorus loud .

Heralds the coming wind from yonder height, 
Companions ot tbe storm whose awful might 

Sways tbe tall masts from keel to topmost sbroud.
Heaven bring tbe sailor and bls ship at sea, .
Unto the haven where he fain would bel .

Tbe eplrlt-world teaches Individualism, wblcb alone 
gives to man bls freedom and bls rights.

Tbe Oregon Advertieer did R In this way: “ Born to 
tho wife of Amos Joseph's, a daughter-twins.” The 
Inference Is that full returns were notln when the first 
part of the notice was set up. ...

Six women graduated at the recent commencement 
ot tbe Philadelphia Dental College, hud of. these grad
uates Professor Pierce says that Hot six male students 
In the class were their superiors. There are four 
dental schools In this country that admit women to 
tbelr degrees. Nearly forty have already graduated.

Fibe Record.—There was a #to,900 flre at Eureka, 
Nevada,'tiept. 22d. Portland, Oregon, bad a #120,000 
Are, Sunday night, 21st. Incendiary Ore* among the 
Cleveland lumber yards on the 21st destroyed about 
#230,000 worth of property. Asbury Par^N. J., bad 
a #30,000 Are ou the 21st; the Middlesex Bleaohery 
was consumed In Somerville, Mass., on the 22d, loss 
over #100,000. ;■:.;!■•■>.•■•■.

“Woe unto them that ball evil good, and good evil?’ 
Justice will overtake such popple ere long. .

The Poultryman and toe Irishman.-" Good 
morning,” said Patrick. " Good morning,” replied 
tbe poultry man; ."I want that broad-faced duck up 
there,” said Pat. "That Isp't a duck, man, It's an 
owl.” "Niver youmlnd how ould It is, I ’ll take It.”

The Naval Court ot Inquiry which Investigated the 
loss of the Tallapooia, which was run down by tbe 
schooner James 8. Lowell ot Bath, Me., on. tbe night 
ot Aug. 21st, Anda that tbe officers ot the Tallapoosa 
were not to blame, and tbatCapt. Reed ot the schooner 
caused tbe accident by suddenly changing ber course. 
It she bad kept on her course the collision would not 
have occurred. _____

Fifty years ago (Sept. 20th) we rode in tbeArstaar 
that left Boston for Framingham over the Boston and 
Worcester Ballroad—how tbe Boston and Albany.

Gen. Gordon has at length proved himself a trump 
card. He has bad two: severe battles with tbe Egyp
tian rebels who were besieging Khartoum, In which 
tbe enemy In both assaults were signally defeated. 
The rebels lost heavily in both engagements.

' One day last week owing io a very high wind a tidal 
wave came Into Onsbt Bay, to the surprise and dis
may of the sojourners there. Several nice yachts and 
smaller Oraft were beached, the Bay View O*f4, Inun
dated, and the wharf submerged. , ;“.!-U

Tbe grammatlcaltepetltlou of the word IW is well 
known.: Here to a similar curiosity of Its kind from 
Woles and Queries.- . ' .

" 1 thought I knew I knew It all, 
But now. I must confess,' 

The mure I know I know I know, 
• . I know I know the less.” ■

Exclusion to in their mouths and supremacy In their 
hearts. These are the [essence of sectarianism, call It 
by what denomination you will.—Lady Morgan.

Life to like a harness. There are traces of care, 
lines of trouble, bits of good fortune, breaches of good 
manners, bridled tongues, and everybody hu a tug to 
pull through. / :, -I

Small feet are considered a mark of beauty, and if 
small pocket-books were Considered likewise, most of 
us would be really handsome. ’

A " spectrophotometric study ot pigments,” by Prot 
Nicolls, I* recommended to young men who intend to 
“paint the town red.”-PMadelpMa Preu.
' i '.-.'-'i-'-7-1 '■/.Tr-T-T'^—-“————L> :'.:-.“ -’:

A religion* journal confesses; tn view of tbe cycle of 
defalcations and * teal Ings through which the country 
is passing, that ’’DUr morality is breaking dowh before 
temptation rathe? aisoouraglMly." Perbape it would 
Moe been better (f rtibralttv had been preached more 
and dogma leu.^-Botton Herald. '

Mil Long, daughter of el-Governor Call of Florid*,’ 
means to have * United States flag of: silk sent to th# 
World’s Exposition. The silk - to to be derived, from 
Florida silk-worm*, and the flag, whin completed, will 
be an out-and-out bonie achievement .'.,. ' l;-

' Tbe legitimate effect of theology to seen In the au
thenticated story of a boy who, being in * passion with 
bto playmate, declared, that he hated him, and never 
would see him. again., .-His sister rebuked him, told 
him that, was very , wrong, and not like-Obristi 
" Christ,” she said, “ never hated and abused other*, 
not even bto enemies.” “ No,” said tMboy,“,bul A«’s. 
goitytt).’’—Libert Stoney, H.’S, IT;; ; ; I; -'‘//ij

• VViJi i-2.V.>S.nJi^to-^aG^atobA^'-' -
A man of tact always manage# to'getontofadlffi-' 

cully. The clerk of tbe parish, wbose duty it ;‘wa!i to 
:read the if* First Letebri,”;came aeroii* th# chapter In. 
Dahtel lirwhlcb’ (he itarnes SbalirdchrjKeshaeh and 
Abednego oeenr t#elve,,tlinM, airt'fliidln< It ei^ 
ly difficult.’toyprofiouj}cA;tb'«$ei^ 
the chapter referring to -them aa “ th* aforesaid gen*

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston 
.^^Si^fe
Admission free. For further particulars, mo nolle# on 
tilth pogo. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horilewlturwl Halt.-Botton Spiritual Temple. Lee- 
J.1,®,?.U,1,1,JMPWft-*' “S »##•“•’ commencing Oct. I*!!;. ¥"tA Ht ®°'w SI1®?*" &r Octobers MriUi.B. 
Lillie for November. H, Holmes, President; W. A. Dunk- 
lee, Treasurer. . ‘ • J —

PalM Memorial Hall, Appleton afreet, near 
Tremont.—Lniiareu’a Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bunclsvs. at 10* o’clock, Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Seats tree.
JW Waalxinnton Street.—Tbe Fraternity ot tho 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at ill Rooms 
at 10# A. x. and 7# r> k- Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circlet, social or other entortalnmentt; 
on Thursday evening, it* regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for aplrltual culture. Admis
sion free on Sundays and on Tuesday evenings: Thursday 
jmd^Frlda^ev^nlnga^onlyjmembersand such as they may 

^College Han, «*^Eaeex *treet,-8unday«, at 10#

BUSINESS CARDS.

TO POREIGN *UB*CBIBEH*
The subscription price ot tbe Baaner of Light Is *3.60 
KM6"' “L’1,74 D*p 111 months. It will be sent atthe 
¥r-?.2^n?dr>al,?T? J? V^ foreign country embraced In the 
oatsergal Portal Union,

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRON*.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will act 

Moor agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Banner el 
Uaht at fifteen ahllllnii per year. Parties dealring to ao 
^bscrlbe can address Mr. Horae at file office, 201 Euaton 
Road, London, N. W,, England, when alngle coplea 
of tbe Banner can be obtained at td. eaeb: If sent per 
poet, Md. extra. Mr. Morae also keeps tor tale thoMalr- 
Itani and Reformatory Works puhUahedbr

Colby a Rich.
’"'* a------

■AN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton street, keepafor aala 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reformat, 
tory Work* publiabed by Colby A Rich.

Paine Hall.—Sunday last Bept. 21st, a large audi
ence wm present and i long and Interesting session 
ot tbe Lyceum held. After the usual opening exer
cises Conductor Weaver oongr»tulat«d the school on 
tbe success ot our two picnics. • surplus remaining ot 
tbe funds contributed, over the expenditures, which 
will be appropriated In aid ot tbe children's Saturday 
afternoon receptions.^ Master Georgie Miller gave* 
Bleating reading ot “Somebody’* Mother.” Morton 

etchell read a very appropriate selection, today 
being tbs first of the Jewish New Year, entitled “ Tbe 
Little Jew Boy and I,” Inculcating the bsautltul 
troth "All men ar# brethren,” and tbe Injunction 
“ Be faithful to your treat.”

Mrs. C. M. Wildes, one of th# best of mediums, gave 
■ome bait doxen tests, all of which were fully re- 
cognized. “Tim/t one , of her controls, also gave 
some exceedingly good adrioe to all present. Mr. 
Henry Setchel!, with a Harmonica 8oio,wm heart
ily encored, as he deserved to be. Bose Wilbur also 
was heartily applauded. Her selections *re of the 
best character, and always Well read. Readings were 
also given by Mabel Roberts, Mazy Howland, Emma 
Ireland. Assistant Conductor Wedger spoke briefly 
on topics ot vital Interest to the Lyceum members.

AU were pained to boar of the serious illness ot 
“Grandpa”Hinckley,[since deceased! who to much 
loved and respected by *11 th* children. Mil Bampton, 
another faithful friend,ba* been translated from earth- 
Ute to the more progressive one ot tbe spirit-land. Mr, 
H. D. Logan, Librarian, aided by Mrs. Huff, Mr*. Pe
ters, Miss Annie Clark, Mrs. Josie Halden, Mrs. Russell 
and F. B. Woodbury, have thoroughly renovated tbe 
library. Mrs. L. A. Coffin bM recently made * valua
ble donation ot book* to. this department. To her, 
and tbe "unknown friend” who today presented us 
with a greenback, tbe thanks of tbe Lyceum are due.

First reception and dance, Monday evening, Oct. 6th, 
lu the large Paine Hall. ,

FbanoIs B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.

_ BROOKLYN, N. Y„ AGENCY.
W. J. CUSH I NO, 11 Willoughby street. Brooklyn. N.Y., 

keeps constantly tor sale the B».■ er «r light, ana will 
supply any ot tho aptrltwal •■* Be normal, ry Wark. 
SubUshed by Colby A Rich, Mr. Cushing also has a Free 

plritual Library and Reading Room connected with bls
Agency. _______________ ■ -___________

TBOY. N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the toMtaal and Beforaaeto- 

IT Work»publlshed by Copy A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSbURGH. fill oslokstreet,Troy, N.Y.

Harmony Hall, 34 Bmbx Street, Boston.— 
Bunday last, Bept. Slat, services commenced by Miss 
Maggie A. Keating, who spoke finely, and gave Mtl»- 
factory tests. A brief address and descriptions of 
spirits were given by David Brown, and Interesting 
and instructive remark* made by Mrs. Stevens, of 
San Francisco, Mrs. Lunt-Parker, Miss Jones, of 
Philadelphia, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, Mrs. Klrsb, 
Mrs Leslie, Mr. Edson, Mrs. Wentworth, and Dr. 
Thomas, the latter riving tests and exercising bis gift 
as heater. Mrs. Bray and Mrs. Johnson gave excel
lent tests, and Uttle Lulu Morse a recitation that 
pleased all. Tbe day passed admirably; the hall was 
crowded wltb Intelligent audiences.

At 2:80 Prof. Mllleson delivered his fifth lecture on 
"Spirit Art.” Much Interest was shown, and several 
persons suggested that a society be formed in Boston 
for the promotion and encouragement of" spirit art,” 
deeming It high time that some suitable recognition be 
given to the masters In spirit-life, and their medial 
channels surrounded with proper conditions.

Shawmut Lyceum.—AH persons Interested in tbe 
welfare ot this Lyceum are Invited to meet at the 
house of J. B. Hatch, jr., No. 20 Alexander Avenue- 
Mount Pleasant,,on Monday evening, Bept.28th,as 
business of great Importance is to come before the 
meeting. . . ' J-B- Hatch, Preeident.

Movement* of Mediums and Lecturer*-

(Matter tor this Department should reach ouroflleeby 
Monday night'e putil to Insure Insertion the same week, 3

:,..“f’-->-' -.(.:,■:'■: -
Hon. Warren Chase closerhto engagement* In Port- 

tond. Me.,fient. 28th.-- He speak* at Ameibnty Mills,. 
Oct. Bin; th Newburyport, Oct. 12th and 10th; In Chat
ham. Mass.. Oct. 26tn; In Worcester during Novem
ber; In Norwich. Conn., Deo. 7th and 14th ; In Haver
hill, Mass., Dee. Slit and 28th. He has not yet decided 
whether be will spend Ute winter lu Boston, In Wash
ington, or ln: the West.

Frank T. Ripley, whose address to Skowhegan, Me., 
ba* one Bunday each month disengaged, for wblcb be 
will arrange with any society within fifty miles ot that 
place.

Mrs. M. A. Howes’s address will ;be New Boston, 
Mercer County, III., after Oct. 1st.

, Mrs. Seal, formerly ot Oakland, I* at present resid
ing In Rutherford, Cal. . .

Mrs. Cornell* Gardner will answer calls for funerals 
and meetings as usual. Address 118 Jones street, 
Rochester, N. Y.

Dr. D. E. Caswell will remove to 30 Worcester 
Square; Boston, Bept. 29tb, for the fall and winter.

J. H. Randall proposes to enter the lecture field In 
Iowa early tn November. Those wishing bls services 
for lectures should address him Immratately at 114 
Walnut street, Grand Rapid#, Mich.

Dr. Dean Clarke of California to In Sheboygan, Wto., 
occupying hl* time In attending the patients of bls 
brother, Dr. Almon Clarke, during - the Illness ot tbe 
latter. It to his Intention to visit Boston in a few 
months.

- Dr. Juliet H. Severance ha# been compelled to can
cel ber lecture engagement* at Pittsburgh, Worcester; 
and other points East in consequence of a dispatch re
ceived at the Freethinkers’O“nventlon,brlnging news 
of the serious illness of ber son, F. W. Stillman, at 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Bhe left at once to attend him; 
has conveyed blm home, and to now attending to bls 
wants, and to general practice. ‘ '

The First Boston Spiritual Temple 
Will resume its regular Sunday services In 
Lbwer Horticultural Hal), Tremont street, 
commencing Sunday, Oct Bui, with Mra. Ame
lia H. Colby as speaker for the month of Octo
ber, to be followed by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter and Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher.'

With such an array of. talent the efforts of 
the organization In disseminating spiritual 
knowledge cannot fall In the season to come to 
be attended with the marked suctess that has 
been so apparent in those of th* past.

acta like magic in oases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00.

iy The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will , answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funeral*, wherever his 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. ■ '.-

BATES OF ADVEBTISING.
-»r^*^^fo>i^*«^^^W • i••'. ■■>• -

Baek Mae la Agate trow,, twenty eenta for tbe 
Oral aad evkry inoertlon oa tlie flnii or eighth 
pace wad tuteen rente for eaeb raboequent tn 
eenlint'oa tbe seventh page. '
HSgieeia^Natiees forty eeats per llae, MUdon, 
< Bwstaess C*r«s thirty eeals yer llae. Agate, 
eaeb Insert ion. ■•’.--

: Wotieea; la the editorial eelMaxns. Iarwe type, 
leaded matter, Oily eentsoerllae. . ; . 

. j rayjssehts la all ease* fas advaaee.,.; -t
■irAdveetlseiaentato berewewedat eeatlaued 

rates mxut be left al e<u-OElee before la M.oa 
■otarday.a week la advaaee artke date wkss-o- 
oatliey are to appear. <

tiemen.”:.
; M Biun to ttefttodd^here'lh'^ ii&M^ 
iS*iM**;iiM'^ip^;i$&^^
debit” wa* t^rfplyi^je^go.ii^^Mt <ra»d^

iih^l7jj£VL‘..i>jagb^^
<4$ifa^.i<$Swti&^^
■TowderM A disinfectant, 'and Ozond Water*dininl£
tered Internally. . . ,■ ?'<l^f1.";.■■;?.:.::.■ ■

t > ^.Albert Morios* at hi* store, MO Stock- 
ton street San Francisco; Cal., Is prepared to 
■upplfcthoftemands of tfaO pnbUofor iplrltual 
bodtji;;tnagaiines and4>*petra. Haiaonatath* 
cooperation Of all Mena* of BpiHtualiMn on the 
Pacific Coast in hl* effort to present it* truths 
toinveatigaton. -‘<^

NEW YORK BOOK DEFAT.
The **lritwal ■■* Reformatory WorkapabUah- 

ed by Colby A Blob can be found at tbeofflee of fka Tritla- 
Betitr, MCllntoe Place, Now York City.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The *jalritaa»I aad Reformatory Warkapabltabed 

byOOLBY A BIOH are tor tale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at Ue Philadelphia Book Agenoy, 316 North 10th street. 
Babscripttons received for tbe Baanea «f I>l*b* at *3,00 
per year. Tbe Baaner af Ltaht»» bo found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Rprfno Harder street, aud at 
all the Spiritual meetings; also at 603 North Sth atreet, and 
at nows etand at the Chestnut- street end of tho now post- 
offleo.

“TLAAQNETIO SHIELDS" are tho grandest product 
of tbe ago for relieving pain and healing the sick. 

They hold In tbelr grasp that wonderful, fine, and univer
sal substance “Magnet torn, "which chains worlds together, 
bolds atoms of all substances In position, sends Its woitdor- 
Inland vitalising Influence toall creation. It la tblsmlghty 
unseen substance and power that causes growth, the aollvl- 
tlesof life, thegontlosephyraof heaven that klsaour brows 
with a touch ot delight, the crimson red of tbe rising morn 
and tbe allver-gray of evening twilight. It la thia unaeon 
agent that glveaua light and neat, and all the activities of 
vegetable and animal life. Magnetism bolds In I to substance 
all tbe elements of our being as primary matter. Expert- 
once has proven that the application ot no other substance 
to the human body, either internally or externally, produces 
su‘ b marvelous cures as tbe application ot magnetism. We 
challenge tho world to produce tho equal or “Magnetic 
Shields, ” which are worn as articles ot clothing, and give 
lite and vitalizing energy to every organ In tbe human body. 
Send tor our new book, A Plain Bond to Health. Froe 
toall.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COM
No. * Central Mnale Hall, Chicago, III.

Bept.27.____________________________________________

Spirit Photographs.
DR. KEELER, tho Spirit-Photographer, la prepared to 

operate upon Photographs sent by mall. Those desir
ing pictures of departed friends can bo accommodated by 

sending photo, ana two dollars. ■
The following Is an extract of a report to Banner of Light 

ot June20th, 1884, by A. M. Stoddard, Esq., ot California:
“At the second sitting there came on tbe plate my father's 

face and that ot my uncle. At tho third sitting, Mrs. Her
bert’s two deceased children, a boy and a girl. Tbe spirit- 
pictures are as plain as my own. Mr. Keolor Is a fine Spirit- 
Photographer. I am ready to go before any Court and make 
affidavit that wo have received six pictures of deceased 
friends, throe ot whom never had pictures taken while In 
the form."

Address all favors DR. W. IL KEELER.
Bept. 27.- iw* 40 Dover atreet. Boston. Mam.

DR. B. F. RICHARDSON,
THE well-known Blind Medium, wilt hold Tert Circles

at bls residence, 30# Green street, Boston. Bunday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7:30, DR, RICH
ARDSON wilt treat all forms ot Diseases by an entire new 
8recess known only to himself and his band of Physicians.

ffico hours from 10 to 6. Will answer calls to lecture and 
demonstrate kls wonderful powers as a medium. All com
munications should be addressed toDB. B. F. RICHARD- 
8ON, 30# Gleen street, Boston,__________ lw*-Scpt. 27.

SATAN IS COMING!
THOR SALE—THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE.-Cou- 
JC tents: Millennium, 1800; arrival of tbe long-anticipated 
Jewish Messiah; great financial. crisis, 1880; great war 
throughout tbe entire world, 1880; Satan, the chlor Anti- 
Christ, time of blsblrtb, Incidents connected with Satan’s 
birth, powers and advance skirmishers, Satan’s Temple, 
Ton Commandments, Satan's Ensign and Inscriptions, what 
Satan says regarding his ensign to all nations; etc. Price, 
25c., stamps. Address AUGUST BOHE, St. Paul, Minn.

H?ptZ7.: ■ n J o _______

Psychometry and Healing.
OB8CUBE Mental and Physical Conditions, Character,

Business Adaptations, ew.. correctly described. Send 
lock'of ha!rorbandwrittng.*nd«ex, BhortIleadlngs*l.OO; 
Fall Readings, with prescriptions, or advice tn other mat
ters, *2.00 and 2o. stamp. Atrial proves more than a pogo 
ot assertions. MRS. DB. NICHOLS. 83 Ogden Avenue, 
Chicago, III. ___________ 6w»-8ept. 37.

MRS. 8. A. DENNI8, 
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. From 10 A.H. to 

5 r.k. 327 Tremont street, Boston. • 4w*—Sept. 27.
. Hama a. m. ledyard.

MASSAGE TREATMENT, WBoylaion street, Boston.
Nervous Diseases and Rheumatism successfully treat

ed. Patients visited._________ ___________iw-8opt. 27.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 30Worcester Square, Borton. 10to3.

Sept, g. - Is' ___________________ ________________
iniDhcSample Book. Premium List, Price List sent 
LAtlUo free. U. 8. CARD CO.. Centerbrook, Conn.

8<-pc.~ 3L—iste Y ...
ILfRty.'MARY MURRAY, T&i, Clairvoyant 
XW and Business Medium. Six questions by mall. 75 cts.
Whole'Uto-reading, 1,60. Footer's, Warren Co., Ohio.

Sept. XL ■ : ____________, ,
IM IBS' V:'ROBERTS, Materlalitlng Medium.
Ill Fiances'Sunday.! Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 

o'clock. No. « Wert 18th atreet, New York City. 
■ 8ept.».-iw* .
AIRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Teat, BualneM 
JU and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall, Ween to. 
ia Wert Brookline atreet, Boston, Maas. Iw^-Bept. 17.

WM. S.
BUTLER

& CO.
90 to 98 Tremont Street. .

We shall open on MONDAY next an 
elegant line of j

FANCY FEATHERS,
The latest styles. Also a line in Not- 
elties for HAT TRIMMINGS at mod
erate prices.

RIBBONS.
We shall offer the best bargains to 

be found in Boston.

100 Boxes 4-inch and 41-2 inch AH- 
Silky Satin and Gros-Grain Ribbons,

25 cents per yard.
Never before sold at less than 40 and 

50 cts. per yard.

500 Boxes All-Silk Gros-Grain Ribbon. 
Price:

No. 4, No. 5, No. 7,. No. 9, No.12, 
5 cts. 5 cts. 7 cts. 10 cts. lOcts.
No. 5 All-Silk Fancy Ribbon,

12 1-2 cts. per yard.
The handsomest Fancys shown in 

Boston.

WM. S. BUTLER & CO., 
___________ BOSTOJJ._________ _  

Therapeutic Sarcopooj,
AH IMPOSITION OP THE MYSTERIOUS UNION OF 

Soul Brain and Bodv, 
AND A

HEI 8I8TEM OF THERAPEUTIC PRACTICE, 
Without Medicine, by the Vital Nebyauba, Eleo- 

TBICITT AND EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS, GIVING 
TUB ONLY BOtKNTlVIC BABIS AND GUIDANCE VOB 

Tukiiapbutic Magnetism and Electro- 
Therapeutics, Designed ron the .be 

or NanvAunio and Electing Pbao- 
TITIONEBB, AND ALSO FOK THE USB or Intelligent Families, fob 

the Prevention and Curb or Disease, and Moral 
and Physical Devel

opment of Youth. ■ '

VOL. I„ MEnVAVBIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
The Founder of Syetematio Anthropology; Dieeootrerof 

Peychometry and Barcognomy; Prof near of Phyti* 
ology end InitUutee qf Medicine in four M.dical 

Oollegee tucceetioely, and formerly Dean 
of the Eclectic Medteal Institute, the Par

ent School of Medical Eclecticiem.

THE »bovo Is tho title of a long-expected work by Prof, 
Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electrio Physician astboeclen'incbaelsoT 
their practice and vindication of Its truth. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught bran emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a new departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific baslsof 
Anatomy and Physiology as a portion ot tho Healing Art* 
and Sciences, itwll) bo a necessary volume toall whodeslre 
to understand tho mysteries of life and to practically util
ize them, Tho subject will be completed by a second 
volume, In which Electro-Therapeutics will bo more fully 
developed.

This volume, a Urge octavo, will be published Tuesday, 
Bept, 30th, at *2,60 by mall, postpaid, or 13,25 at the office of 
the Banner of Light, Sept. 27.

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S 
Grant Lettor to Indianapolis Clergymen.

W. H. LAMASTER’S
Lecture on “The God of the Bible,” 

And Col, Ingersoll’* lecture on Talmage, with Wood 
Engravinga of Col. Ingersoll and W. H. Lamastor 

IN pamphlet form, magazine size, will be ready fordellr- 
eiy on or about tho firstdayof November, 1884. The Let

ter of Col. Ingersoll Is In answer to eight questions pro
pounded to him by leading clergymen of Indianapolis, and 
Isono of tho greatest literary productions of thoworld-ro- 
nowned man. The lecture of w. H. Lam <ster we are will
ing lor the Impartial reader to judge of Its merits.

Please send In your orders Immediately, and say that you 
saw tl Is advertisement In the Banner of Light.

Price 50 cents; postage free. Two copies and over to one 
address, W cents a copy. Liberal Inducements offered to 
agents.

Address, W. B. LAMABTEB, Indlanapolf*. Ind.

THE WATCHMAN.
An Eight-Pace Monthly Journal. Devol rd to th. 

Intercta of Humaatty and Hplrltnnllam.
Alao, a Monthpleeeof the American sand Eaatern 

Concreaa In Hplrlt-Llfe.

WATCH MANjBpirlt Editor.
PUBLISHED bt

BOSTON STAB AND CRESCENT CO.,
IW* Clifton Park A ven ne, Chicago, Ill.

ECZk.TTXJSa JSL. BXIZVEV.'Xr, 
,(nft CATE)

EdltreM and Manager.
^VElTSmX s. SECXXDZ), 

AMltiant Manager.

TEHMS OP SUBSUMPTION. IN ADVANCE. 
Ono Year. *1,00. Clubs ot Ten, 18,00. Six Months. GOcents.

Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies free.
U. 8. postage Stamm will be received for fractional parti 

otadollar. IrsandTspreferred.) „
To any one sending 10 new subscrliHrs and *8.00, wo give 

asa premium a cabinet photo of White Featheb, Peacb 
Bird, spirit control ot the Editress.

#31* Remit try P. O. Order, drown on CniCAGO, 1LL„ or 
by Registered Letter. ##■ Payable io MATTIE A.BEB- 
BY, Editress and Manager.

BATES OF ADVEBTISINO.
lOct*; per lino (Nonpareil) each Insertion. BU'Iness Cards, 

50 CU. per Inch each Insertion, special rotes for Electro- 
ttpes, on application. Preferred position 25 per cent, extra. 
Objectionable advortlrements not Inserted under auy eon- 
sideration. Terms strictly lu aiItouco. oam-Sept. 27.

A

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
-/• > ' OF

EDWARD S. WHEELER, 
Iha Dfotiiiguiihod Improvisator and. Lecturer. ,7, 

BY GEORGE A. BACON, \ : 1 /.
#«Moro/“Tie Gams qf Portrait AufAor#.’'

Paper. Price 10 centa, _ 
For tale by COLBY * RICH*
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PabUe Fr«*-Cir«Se ■mOb*«
ireheia »t the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 
£re»t(formerly Montgomery Piece), every Tuxbday sad KidIy ArveaNOOK. The Hell (which It need only for 
Uimo stance#) will bo open nt * o’clock, end service# com- 
Senceet 8o’clock precuely, at which time the door#will 
Jo'Soiwl, allowing no egress until the cooclneion of the 
Sanoo, except In case of aboolute nooomlty.; pupuolio 

cordldi.y Invited.
The Message# puhllihed under the above heading Indi- 

ecto mat spirit, carry wlththem thocharacWriitlcaof their 
Srth-llte to that borond-whother tor good or evil; that 

who pus from the earthly sphere '“ »“ “^’“M 
■tato. eventually progres# to higher condition#. We aek 
the reader to receive no doctrine pot:forthby rplriUln 
Sere column# that dee# not comport with hl#orherr«- 
•on. All expresa •• much of truth as th«y perceive—no 

tionrearneet desire that those who may recogelre 
themassageeof their spirit-friend# will verify them by In- 
tormina us of the factfor publication.Natural flowers aponour Circle-Room table are grate- 
funyappreclated by our angel visitants, th8™,°™’?““®'‘ 
donations of such from the friends ,n **rAa'M**}l° “JT 
feel that It 1# a pleasure to place upon the altar ot Spiritual- 
lt^KF" We°mvlt«*au?£ble written question# tor answer at 
theae stances from all parts ot the country.

fMtebholhameriloalrei It distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sitting# at any time; neither doe# #he re
tire vliltoraon Tuesday#, Wednesdays °I’SSihIn, ,h.
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of the 

Ain wr should no th e addressed to the tn“‘Q®J“ .‘“JS^1 
LZWISB. Winson, CMlratna.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
OIVKN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MIm M. T. Sbelliitmer.

Report of Public Stance held June 13th, 1884.

(Continuedfromlaat week.)

Oliver Moses.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. You have a 

pleasant little craft here; I rather like its ap- 
: pearance. I am a stranger to you, but I hope 1 

am not intruding. It is over two years since I 
departed from the body. I had attained a ripe 

। old age, and can really say my time had come. 
"T am also very well pleased with the new life 1 

have entered upon. .
Iwas an old citizen of Bath, Me., and am 

well known there. I was for along time a ship
builder. I was also connected with the Knox 
and Lincoln Railroad, and with the National 
Bank. You will understand that my relations 
with those institutions brought me into contact 
with many in business circles. 1 feel I can 
claim that I have many friends in the vicinity 
of my old homo. 1 come to give them greeting, 
to extend to them the hand of friendship, and 

' to tell them I am proud to be able to return 
from another world and announce that I am In 
good condition, and will be very glad if I can 

' have the opportunity of coming personally in 
'.‘communication with them.
, • It may seem strange to my friends to receive 

• a message from one who is dead. Those who 
do not properly understand this thing while on 
earth appear as though one side of their na
tures was neglected, or not cultivated as it 
should be. .. ....

Our education is at fault. I hope the time 
will come when children will receive better at
tention, and have the truth taught them so fully 
and clearly that they will understand it; when 
adults will be able to intelligently impart it to 
their offspring, so that future generations may 
grow up with an intelligent idea of themselves 
—soul and body—that they may know some
thing of the natures with which they have been 
provided, and go forward in life With a compre
hension of what is to come to them after they 
“ shuffle off the mortal.".

I would like to take a hand in giving some 
light on this subject to my old friends. It may 
not be of much service to them, but it will at 
least prepare their minds to understand some
thing of the conditions of life after death, and 
it may have a beneficial effect upon their chil
dren. If any of my friends are willing to hear 
from me on this subject, I am quite ready to 
respond to their call.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your courte
ous welcome, and hope I will have the power of 
returning the kindness to you in some way. I 
am Oliver Moses.

Emma F. Ballinger. ,
I have not been gone very long from the body, 

not two months, and I am not well acquainted 
with the new life I have entered upon. I was 
kindly received, and taken into a pleasant lit
tle home, where everything seems bright 
around me, in what you call the spirit-world.

I have come back because I left dear friends 
here. I have tried to make my dear mother 
know I was by her side to comfort her. I want
ed her to feel that I had not gone away and 
left her alone forever, though she missed me 
out of her life. I wanted her to feel I was 
right there, giving her my love and sympathy, 
and bringing freA bright thoughts of existence 
in a higher world. Then I tried to tell other 
friends of my life: that I was strong and free 
and happy; to tell them of the home I had 
found, and the kind loving friends who gave 
me welcome; but I could not speak, and was 
for a moment sad. Then a beautiful spirit 
camo to me and said: "You may have an op- 
Sortunity of sending your love to your friends

' you wish; we will take you to the place 
where spirits like yourself give messages for 
their mortal friends that they may know of 
their happiness, of their continued existence, 
and of their interest in those who remain on
earth.” I was glad to accept the invitation, 
and I came here. They told me you would 
take what I have to say. It is not much.

I only want to send my love and say that I 
am satisfied with the change; 1 do not care to 
come back here and live. Ido not wish my 
friends to feel sad because of my departure. I 
want them to think it is all for the best: that 
the life which has now come to me is much bet
ter for my work and enjoyment than the one 
which I had here. I know that sometime I

take what 1 have to sa;

I want to tell her that I remember and ap
preciate all her loving kindness to me. and if I ’ 
can talk with her 1 can recall many little in- । 
stances, 1 think, for they are fresh in my mind 
now, that will convince her of my identity. I 
want all my friends to know I have come with 
great love for them; may they feel that the 
dead are not far away, nor are they asleep, but 
alert, conscious and near to their friends on 
earth; they try to watch over their interests 
and make their lives bright and sweet I want 
to come again sometime and give more to my 
friends. My name is Margaret Newman.

Henry Howard.
1 have not very much to give, Mr. Chairman, 

but a friend of mine who lives in Brockton has 
requested me to come to this circle; that Is, he 
has sent out a mental request or desire that I 
should present myself here and send him a few 
words.

George, I am here at your request. l am most 
happy to respond. I do not forget the old, pleas
ant associations we have held together, and I do 
still take an interest in yon. „ . .

This my friend wishes to know. He has be
come Interested In Spiritualism, and has thought 
if he could get just a word from me he would 
be very glad. He cannot feel more happy than 
I do to nave this privilege of coming. I have 
been with my friend a good many times. 1 
know of his experiences: some of them have 
been pleasant and others have not been so agree
able. I think he will agree with me in saying 
that he 1# a wiser, better, stronger man to-day, 
because of the discipline through which he has 
Pai was obliged to leave the earthly life and its 
conditions—some of which were very attractive 
tome—at a comparatively early ago, just at a 
time when life was brightest and moat alluring. 
I know it has all been ordered by a wise, intelli- 
font power, and I do not complain against it.

am interested mostly in trying to bring the 
knowledge of Spiritualism to my friends. I 
have succeeded after a fashion. I know that I 
have made two or three In whom I am per
sonally interested think, until they have investi
gated tbe phenomena of Spiritualism, and I In
tend to go on until I accomplish something 
more.

I hope my friend George will work hand In 
hand with me for that purpose, for he Is impress
ible and quite mediumistic. I think through 
him I can do something of a good work. We 
are brothers in spirit, although not in external 
relations, and I feel very kindly toward him. 
I wish ho would send my love to all my friends, 
and tell them I am doing well. I do not care to 
return to earth, only for the work I can do from 
the spirit side.

Henry Howard. My friend George will see 
my message and will understand it.

Samuel Henderson.
Will you permit an old fellow to enter, Mr. 

Chairman ? You may put me down as Samuel 
Henderson, of New York City. I do n't exactly 
know how many years I have been out; it 
seems to me it is approashing a dozen. I 
haveh’t been asleep all this time; I have been 
traveling around in different parts of the coun
try, and looking to see what I could find. I 
have a nephew in New York, on Madison street, 
and the thought struck me, if I came here, I 
could reach him. He is something of a medium. 
Be do n’t know what makes him twist and jerk 
in the way he does. He has spirits working 
upon him. I want to learn the best way to 
make use of his powers for his own good, as 
well as that of others. It won't do him any 
harm to be helped by spirits, and I think it 
will do him a great deal of good.

He may wish to know what Uncle Sam has 
been doing for a few years. I was not a sta
tionary person when here, but something like 
a rolling stone; I was first at one place and 
then at another. I picked up considerable ex
perience in that way, and I always came back 
to the old home in New York wiser because of 
what I had learned in the journeys I had taken.

I have been going about here and there since 
I went over to the spirit-world. I have In
creased my fund of information, I am sure, and 
if I can only get things in working order 
with my nephew, I think 1 can give to others 
some startling accounts of spirit-life. I have 
seen some strange specimens of humanity on 
the other side. We see as many of them there 
as you do here, and some of them are a little 

i queerer. I can tell you, sir, it is an interesting 
study to look them over; sometimes you would 

; hardly believe them to be really human beings 
until they get someof the outside crusts lopped 
off, or hewn into shape, and it takes much time 
and labor to accomplish that. I would like to 
have a hand In helping it along if I can.

I have been chipped upon myself since I went 
over; I have lost a bit here and there, until I 
am quite a presentable looking man. That is 
my idea of it They used to think I was rather 
homely when here; and I was n’t tbe hand
somest fellow you ever saw, but I think I am 
improving in appearance.

Now if any of you people have anything to 
do that I can help you on, I ’ll be very glad to 
lend a hand; if you haven’t, 1’11 move on and 
find something elsewhere. I feel vflry happy to 
think I have got in at this place, and made my
self heard. I have tried to do it afore. I at
tempted it six years or more ago. I cannot tell 
you what the trouble was; perhaps I had not 
grown handsome enough; at all events they 
have admitted me to-day, so I am growing to 
be quite—well—I won't say respectable, because 
I always felt myself to be that, but popular, 
and I hope to take with me from this place a 
power that will help develop the mediumlstld 
qualities of my nephew; if I do, I '11 let you 
know about it.

Violetta.

—-—-—^—————^—r—^,--- F—m— 
because wo . are-sure of our gronnd^^rtrfravs: 
taken-our-steps cautiously, andHave gained 
every inch over which we have trod; wait a 
little longer, and the end for which you seek 
will open before you. Please c^U me Violetta.

Report of Public fiance held June 20th, 1884.
. ; Issyocatlon. . ,

Oh I Thou in whom we live and move and have dur 
being, we turn to thee at this hour, not.with selfish ex
hortations, nor. with the vain desire tn change thy 
laws, for we recognize thy superior will and wisdom. 
Thou knowest Ue necessities of every soul, and wilt 
supply in thlneown good time, and by thine own meth
ods, the demands ot each nature. So we bear to thee 
this day our thanks for the blessings of the put and 
for the mercies of tbe present, trusting to thee for a 
continuance of them tn the coming time. Our Father 
God, while.we would receive from thee and thy heav
enly ones the blessings ot peace, and all things that 
are fitting for the unfoldment and elevation of the In
terior being, we also desire to come Into sympathy and 
fellowship with every one of thy human creatures, so 
that as we come in contact with our fellows we may 
Impart to them an uplifting Influence that will Inspire 
their Ilves, and cause them to reach up for something 
higher and better than they have known—that will 
cause them to sing a song of relolelng for the blessings 
of affection and human sympathy. Amen.

Question! and Answers.
Controlling . Spibit.—We will now attend

to your
Please inform us about

shall meet them all. When they come to the 
other side of life they will find me ready to re
ceive them; until then I want them to feel that 
I have Just gone on a little ways before, to 
make the way straight for them.

My father Is In the spirit-world. I have met 
him, and he wishes me to send his love to all 
friends on this side. .

My mother is Mrs. Cynthia Dollinger. My 
name Is Emma F. Dallinger. I lived in Cam
bridge. My home was on Inman street. I was 
in my twenty-eighth year.

Margaret Newman.
I lived in Boston. I want to come to my 

friends and send them my love. 1 know that a 
few years have passed since I died, and my 
friends do not think of me so much as they did 
at first; their own plans and affairs take up 
their attention, and they have no time to waste 
in thinking regretfully of those who have passed 
on. 1 feel that Is just as it should be, but I 
want to call the attention of my •friends to 
spiritual things, and ask them to try and learn 
something of the other life. I have tried many 
times to come and make myself known, but! 
could not. I have felt it hard when I sayr other 
spirits returning and. speaking their words of 
love and cheer to their, earthly fribndS, and 
when I knew they were accepted and recog
nized, that the dear ones on this side were 
more than.happy to hear from, them, that I 
could not have the power of saying a few little 
words, of giving something that my friends 
might know I had not really died, but that I 
still lived and loved them. । . . ”

I have one friend in this city; her name is Mrs. 
Lizzie A. Clark. Before I passed away I held 
many conversations With her. I told her once. 
If it was possible for the dead to return I would 
come and manifest to her. She has had a half 
hope ever sitice'that she would sometime hear 
from me. She does not know much of Bpiritu- 
alizni. I do not think she believes anything in 
it as it U explained by mediums, yet she feels 
that. It•> is possible for the dead to return at 
twee?end she hopes: sometime, to get some, 
thlugfrom me. I want to say, I cannot come 
to her In person, because she does not possess 
the power I must make use of; that is why I 
have not manifested to her i but I dMi coins to 

. her through some medium. If she will give me 
W' an opportunity. I want her to visit some one 

of this elMUMThave many iWbafc WW to 
her.V We .WereveryclosoTn ourmehdshlp— 
feM«i^^

interested herself In my personal i»pearanoe, 
... wW^tpjp^m .

I have a medium who is far away from this 
city, and. she has requested me to come here 
several times; she wished me to do so early in 
the winter, bnt I could not, I had not the pow
er. She has said: “Go to that public circle, 
and speak to me. I shall,recognize you, for I do 
not think there is another medium in the world 
who has a control just like yourself, and for 
whom you can be mistaken." I promised to do 
what I could, and I have, at last, succeeded in 
coming. I lived many long years ago, In anoth
er country, that is, America was not my home, 
but I am attracted here, because good spirits 
who gave me their attention and instruction 
came to this country, for the purpose of devel
oping mediums; they felt that in this land, and 
under Its conditions, instruments for spiritual 
work cou]d be brought forward, and could - be 
of more service than those of any other place, 
so I came with them, andaftera time found the 
medium to whom I am now' attached - -She wai 
uninformed and uneducated, but the spirits 
took her under their care, taught her mentally', 
as well as provided her with physical strength, 
and after a while I came to her as a messenger,1 
a familiar spirit, and11 have attended her eyer 
since. She nas developed In medial power, she 
has rounded out in physical strengthened'has 
attained a refinement of spirit which'makes'het 
beloved by all who know her, and I aih certain 
she can truly say that Spiritualism and spirits 
have been of the utmost blessing add service to 
her, so L speak ot these things .to-day to recall 
to her mind all that she has received from the 
higher powers, and, to say: although you have 
had a few shadows fall upon -your life within, 
the last two or three years, do not let them en-. 
shreud you so fully that -you cannot recognize 
the blessed sunshine that has been yours during 
the long past; do not allow the thought to so 
weigh upon your spirit as to forget the dear 
friends who come to you from- the -other side 
with their, instructions, their, consolation and 
theirlove/ .»’rrv t.'p' •> ■ •.-•,.-.

I have come, as I promised, and I bring you A 
gift of peace. I am sure you wjll feel strength^ 

! ened in spirit In consequence. • I will continue 
my ministrations with you. I am still your 
messenger and .guide, and-I. know, -With the-’ 

। help of the dear ones of your band, I shall be 
’able to give consolation and impart strength to, 
many weary1 mortals. Realizing this work that 
we perform, I feel that youought to rejoice,in; 
spirit, to let the shadows j>a#s'away as thhk 
wUl, and try to live In the clear light of heaven. 
Other dear ones send, their lovel toyou; they: 
»re happy Jjwmuwi can come in this way; they; 
bid me w: We will redeem our promise at the 
•PPolntedtime; do not grow lmpatient, w#It 
’’Vth®O’“*KC at your heart, and we hope whin' 
^bflv,dawns we have mentioned, you will eat 
the fulfillment of all that hsi- beoir predicted: 
for you. We can^speak clearly on thls' polnt^

unbalanced or disordered minds found in spirit- 
life. Are some so to a degree that would here 
be called insanity ?

Ans.—We look upon all minds that are ab
normally developed in any one direction as dis
ordered, We look upon every criminal as the 
victim of a diseased mind. We look upon those 
who are weak and frivolous, giving their atten
tion to the requirements of fashion alone, oar
ing for the carnal pleasures of secular life only; 
as the victims of insanity—that Is, one portion 
of their natures Is abnormally developed at the 
expense of other parts. The 'spirit-world has 
many such spirits among its Inhabitants, whose 
higher natures are warped, and who do not im
mediately become rounded out and developed 
on entering the' spirit-world,; on the contrary, 
fora time, they are bound to the limitations 
which surrounded them on earth, and they ex
hibit strong signs of what we may properly call 
insanity. Be It understood, however, that this 
insanity has not been at all dependent upon 
the physical body which the spirit once Inhab
ited ; ft is entirely different from that aberra
tion of mind which ensues when the physical la 
imperfectly developed or in any way retards 
the full expression of the mental qualities.

Q.—Do any minds ever become deranged to 
any degree in spirit-life? . ’

A.—Many minds that, to a casual observer on 
the earth, might have been considered sound; 
give signs of mental aberration upon entering 
the spirit-world. And. why? Because, not 
having given proper attention to the unfold
ment of their mental qualities; or cultivated 
strength of character, and having, when .on 
earth, entertained certain opinions and preju
dices which they find utterly fallacious in the 
spirit-world, they are, for a time, overwhelmed 
by the discovery of the true realities, the con
ditions of the eternal life, and exhibit signs of 
insanity. But this insanity, so called, is never 
developed in a spirit unless the seeds were 
first sown here on earth, Whoever desires to 
strengthen his mental qualities, to acquire; 
firmness of character and spiritual power, will 
never fear coming under the conditions of men
tal unsoundnens In tbe spirit-world.

Q.—What methods are used for the cure of 
unbalanced or deranged minds, and with what 
success?

A.—Unbalanced or deranged minds on the 
spirit side are looked upon as diseased minds. 
They are taken in charge by exalted spirits, 
who are in sympathy with all beings and desire 
to bless their fellows, and are not only provided! 
with the magnetic power which assists In prop
erly adjusting the forces of their being but are' 
also wisely and intelligently dealt with through 
a course of instruction applied in simple and 
easily understood methods, aS a wise parent or 
teacher on the Barth tenderly instructs his little 
child in the first rudiments of knowledge.

Q.—Is cooperation in this effort at cure ever 
sought from those still in the form ?

A.—Cooperation in this method of cure is 
sought with those on earth, for many spirits 
who are thus affected are unable at first to rise 
above earthly conditions—they are bound to 
physical life: And why? 1 Because all their in
clinations, desires; .tendencies, are earthward: 
they care for external appearances alone, and 
have no desire to learn or to cultivate.the attri
butes of the spirit. Such individuals will not 
listen to the teachings of- spirits; they turn 
aside from those higher intelligences who would 
fain give them instruction In the true methods 
of a pure and useful life, and pay attention only 
to those who inhabit the physical body, because 
they feel that they belong to such, and have no 
part in the spiritual world itself. Mortals who 
are wiser than these spirits—who are cultured, 
refined, serious thinkers—may materially assist 
spiritual instructors in uplifting these unfortu
nates by receiving them kindly, not in a frivo
lous spirit, and giving.them good'advice com 
oerning their lives' and the methods which it is 
best for them to pursue In order to rise above 
physical conditions. By so doing, it will induce 
them to consider their own natures, study them
selves, learn in what they are deficient, and 
make efforts to supply that deficiency by a wise 
and proper study of the; lessons and laws of 
Bpiritilife. This course will open the way to 
themindsof those spirits through which higher 
intelligences can come with their instructions; 
thus a line of labor will be commenced which 
will eventuate in the successful result of adjust
ing the mental faculties of the spirit so that the 
entire being shall be properly balanced.

jyhMLJittiHrlsanfarthe -benislitof-humanltyr

■•• r<m„iir-s.,..Herman Biiibee.
i'i Wchds spokenin love are to tbe human heart: 
Ukewaters of living power. While I was in the 
body I realized, perhaps more keenly than most 
minds do, how dependent the human hebrt is 
upon expressions of affection—the cultivation 
of the emotional nature. I recognized the fact 
that humanity uprises from a lowly condition 
Just in proportion as it pays attention to the 
afteotional part of its nature and cultivates hu
man sympathy, a fellow-feeling for mankind, 
and allows the pure springs of friendship, of 
tenderness, to flow freely from the heart toward 
all nature and all humanity.

I felt, through all the fibres of my being, that 
I was a olilld of God, and that I had inherited 
from the great pulsating heart of the universe > 
a portion of his divine nature, and that it was 
my duty to cultivate and unfold the spiritual 
faculties of my being—the divine in map. .1 ' 
maintain that sympathy with our fellow be
ings tends to elevate'our souls nearer to God 
himself, and brings us into closer relationship 
with him. If we loke our neighbor, and bless 
our associates, just so surely will the animal 
part of our naturds give way to the higher at
tributes, and the spiritual or divine will gain 
the ascendency.

Iwas essentially a Spiritualist at heart. 1 
believed in the spirit of love, in the spirit of all 
?;oodness, the spirit of the universe. To me na
me itself was out the manifestation of a pure; 

holy and divine spirit, of a presence that per
meates all space, and holds the universe to
gether—the mighty power of love and wisdom.' 
I felt a kindred fellowship with Spiritualists, 
those who believe in the communion of spirits 
in a higher and a diviner life than that of the 
body, and who desire to commune with ascend; 
ed beings for the purpose of purifying,' elevat
ing and instructing themselves. With all such 
I was akin. I did not hesitate to take a pro
nounced Spiritualist by the hand; and declare 
my sympathy with him in his views, provided 
he was really pure in heart, seeking io aid and 
Improve his fellowmen as well as himself.

Since passing to the spirit-world I have felt it 
my duty to return and manifest through a me- 
diumistic organism and declare my principles, 
and to assure my former friends—I hope I may] 
say my present friends—that lamin harmony 
with them in all views that point to liberality 
of thought and sentiment, to free expression', to 
tbe unfoldment of tbe higher powers of life—to 
all that admits of toleration of the opinions of 
others. To intolerance and prejudices I cannot 
pay allegiance. : J

I bring my greeting and love to my friends,. 
I feel tbe spirit of tenderness outflowing toward 
those whom I personally associate with here,1 
and likewise to all humanity. I can call every1 
man my brother, and every woman my sister. 
I recognize the fact that 1 belong to the same 
human family.'1 ■ '

Certain ones who enjoy advantages of birth, 
of social position, of education, and* all that 
tends to the unfoldment of the best part of hu
man nature, may stand above some others who, 
have been limited by conditions, cramped and! 
confined by surroundings, but who none the 
less are: members of the one great family of । 
progressive beings,' destined to become angels 
of purity and light ; and as such I recognize 
even the poorest creature that walks the earth.

If possible, I would confer upon the unfortu
nate, those who are lowly and ignorant of the 
laws governing their own being, as well as of 
the laws of the universe, the privileges of in
struction, the power to rise above their de
pressed condition and burst the bonds which 
confine them. '

In Individual labor and effort I can do bnt

Mrs. Norah Miller. ''
I am happy to come here. Mr. Chairman. I 

knew something of Spiritualism before ! passed 
from the body; it was a comfort tp me, and I 
received many blessings through its ministra- 
tiqn: many hours of loneliness and sorrow were 
brightened by the revealments which dame 
from beyond the grave, and when I became a 
spirit myself, apart from the mortal body, I re
joiced; for although I did not think ot passing' 
away so soon, and nad not prepared for my de. 
parture as I would have done nad I had warn-' 
lof, .y®t it was indeed) delightful to find my-, 
self free from a suffering body, and surrounded 
by.a'odly beings who were full tor sympathy 
and tenderness, and to kpow that I had entered 
the spirit-world and could explore its . vast: 
realms of space, untrammeled, unconfined: it: 
w?S.^m?.a F®01 Pleasure and-blesalng.

While it is true that it was I myself who 
caused the dissolution of. my physical body, yet 
it is not true that I did so intentionally., Borne of my friends have always'miin^hied that I 
passed out from the effectsof hit accident; oth
ers have believed I purposely took.my,own life. 

. I now declare I did not commit1 inndlae, add had 
no special desire to pass out &fW body at that 
time.. 1 was suffering fromphysical'lllA as W011 
as from nervous prostration,' hud took What I 
believed to be an anodynd? which would give 
me relief from present1 painful.-experiences. 

•But the result proved that I ’V^8 'incautious, 
; and that the dose I swallowed was too power
ful for'my system to bear, and consequently 
the spirit was forced ont oLtha-body.'
.. A few years have passedsinoe t to the 

higher life, but I cannot even nc fgrbtthat 
■ which seemed so deplorable to —*—ends, for I 
jam so satisfied with the splrltiworld/so pleased 
with my opportunities for advancement, that I 
-have no desire toreturn andtakAupthemor- 
,tal life again. lt is true there areihose on the 
•earth in whom l am deeply interested, whom I 
should have sought to benefithMT remained 
here; and had I known thati;was soon to pass 
away I should have prepared ^conditions for 
dear friends, which consequently were not ac
complished. I sometimes BottSwbbckuao these 
things were-not Tegulatedrmiri'belicve that 
nil is In the hands of a wise and good Father/ 
that he adjusts1 his laws and regulates the in
terests of human life for-hl* bwnpurpose and 
tahla own zathfaction. uHTf
' I bring my, love, to all,my( triends, and tell 
them I do not for a moment forget them; they 
aredeartomylieart-I amalwayeglad to send 
my influence toward thenLO^ftDlihtereBted ta 
Spiritualism,a&will do whatiWi to advance

----------- ng before
—------------ especially
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try to repay it many times over. Please "au. 
noqnce me as Kate Pittman, of New Orleans, La.

Eleanor Adama. ;
My name Is Eleanor Adams. ' I would like to 

reach my friends, if I can. I send 'them my 
loye. If they were speaking with me' they 
would wish to know if I were happy; so I tefi 
them I am very much happier here than ! was 
on earth, for. many things annoyed me when I 
was in the body—experiences that were not 
always pleasant Sometimes I felt as though 
life was nothing but a burden, only a misfor
tune. but all that has passed away now because 
I understand what has gone by better than I 
did at the time it occurred. I know that all 
was H as it should have been, and I am quite 
satisfied to take up what comes to me and do 
the.bbst I can under the circumstances.
J 'My friends perhaps will feel pleased to know 
I have gained : this condition of mind, and they 
umjvbe interested to lean? that l am a teacher 
In the spirit-world—not that I feel very compe
tent to instruct immortal minds, but. I. have 
three little children Under thy care for whom 
I am doing all’11 can that they may unfold the 
loveliest .attributes of their natures, and that 
what they, have, met or inherited that would 
prove depressing to their spiritual natures may 
become subjected to the higher laws of life and 
fade away for look of nourishment. 1 lovbd 
children when I was hare, and I was neverto 
happy as when attending to their wants, and 
trying to make their little hearts Joyful; so 
now! am permitted to have these dear little 
oneq\under my care, to attend to them as I feel 
isthebest. : . r[-

' My, friends do not believe in Spiritualism, but 
they are hot bigoted in their religious opinions; 
they are tolerant of the ideas of others, and I 
think they will mot be displeased when' they 
learn that L. Jmve cpme.back from the spirit- 
wnrln

' T have bedn'^ohe from earthly life aboiat four 
years, and this is the first time! have manifest
ed. My friends live in Santa Barbara and Ban 
Francisco. I was neyer in Boston before, but.I 
could not manifest nearer my Western home, 
so I came here to try and get a message'to 
them. ; • .•! .• ' '■'• X’

little, but when' I realize, as I do, that the en-' 
tire spirit-world is filled with earnest; exalted 
souls;,who are. working for tbe elevation of man
kind, and that there are on earth many noble, 
self-sacrificing beings who seek to bless their 
fellows, I feel that, by uniting with them. I may 
perhaps assist in the work which they have in 
view. . ।

Oh I my friends, I would bring to you a bless
ing from the spirit-world. I implore you to be 
faithful to the cohvlotions within you; perforni 
yourdiity as It appeals to your natures, to the 
beat of your ability; seek to accomplish in 
every essential part the work which has been 
placed before, you. Pay allegiance to, the 
promptings of the divine law within you. The 
f;ood results yon may accomplish by faithful 
abor will not -only unfold your splrltuahpow- 

ers, but . will assist the faltering and weak to do 
their duty. By setting a noble example of right 
living you may impart an influence of great 
goodie struggling, weary souls who, without 
such a light before'them, would falter and fall 
into the ruts of error or of vice. So, friends, 
realize, if you can, that by living lives in sub
mission to the will of our Father ahd In doing 
his work, by attending to your duty" Bs you un
derstand it. remembering' the rights ahd needs 
of your fellow beings, you may accomplish a 
grand labor, even while you remain on the 
earthly side. The influence of such a life will 
go before you, preparing a bright and beautiful 
entrance for you Into the spiritual world, ahd 
fit you to become worthy associates of high and 
noble angels—who are also doing God’s service 
in working for the blessing of all.

I was on earth-the pastor of tbe Hawes Uni
tarian Church, in South Boston. I passed away 
suddenly, although I had premonitions that my. 
time on earth would not be long, that the bar*; 
vest was nearly whitened, and I should soon be 
gathered to the Immortal world. I come here 
hoping to gain power, and also to send love to 
friends, assuring them that in every good work 
I am heart and soul with them. In every effort 
they make to liberalize' human thought and to 
elevate humanity, I am in perfect harmony with' 
them.0 Whenever a word is spoken or a deed 
performed that tends to bless one soul or 
brighten one life, I rejoice with them in spirit, 
and with iny little influence can corporate .with 
theirs to accomplish 'something of definite use 

.to humanity. Herman Bisbee. ’ ' ■ 7
, ■ . ', • i-r— '■ ,* ' ’: li ■ ' ‘

Kate Pittman.
Not long since I promised my father-in -law, 

ata materlallzing-sdanoe, that I would come 
here and send him a message. He is waiting 
'forme to do so.' To-day I am1 permitted to, 
keep my promise.' I want to tell him I am per- 
feotly satisfied with all that has taken pl^ce,on 
hls sldd since I p^sed away.: I have, seen 
changes thflt have come to “some who'are dear 
tome; Ikhowtheir'conditions;1 and!am' per-' 
feotly satisfied. J dqwutoh over, the welfare Of 
my, dear open because Jwant to assist them all 
1 2®moiL®t:.WK’flu, not believe .that 
spirits retorn; bnt were are times‘when I can, 
drop a thought into_thelr minds, or influence 
them . to. move In-certain directions, which I 
kno'w are best fqjt them, and this gives me great 
’ 5 can come to my dear-father,-and be always 

sure of a welcome. I send him my love, and 
want him to know how. much I appreciate bis 
devotion to Spiritualism, and.Uis attitude to/, 
ward returning spirits in always giving them A 
loving greeting, and being glad to receive a mes#<
sage from them. -It hasuone me a great deal 
of good,[because I have, by coming to him; met 
spirits who understood very much more of ithe 
other life thanT did, and from, them I have re-/ 
ce ved many wise lessons., I haye. also gained 
power to comd back and watch'd vermy friends, 
and be of use to them. ‘ Altogether I feel that I 
have beep highly "blessed in returning to mortal

I know if 1 had listened to Father Pittman L 
would have been livlng here how—at least, ! 
think I would—but I believe .it is all foFThe 
best and am quite satisfied *wltli;niy life In the 
Spirit-world ; it is; so- mhoh, more Interesting; 
and beautiful thaii ' Ally thing dearth could give me, I.would be a< yen^oolist woman to wm- 
plain of thp change thaticame Jo me- <r. .A!: 
1I send my love, and vW, come again when! 

5»ve »J bpportoni^.-..;! : thlhk I will, be able,, 
by-atad-by, to Materialize,' so that 'Mi ode who 
ever knew me' On Mirth>,1111'01fail to recognize 
m&. Iibelleve thCtimCWriir-Cdmewhen I shall 
have the > power; to? manifest to "Leta"sd he1 
will know! have not died, but that 1 do live Th 
sSa^aKs 
£»««S?  ̂

gratitude to her footer kindness

Nilas Barnard.
I have relatives, Mr. Chairman, in Providence, 

I hope they will hear that 1 have come back, for 
I want a knowledge Of spirit return to pink 
deep into their souls. Tt has not made much Of 
an impression as yet;1 they are more interested 
in earthly affairs than they are in things be
longing to the spiritual. I hope they will turn 
their thoughts aside from material thingsand 
give some attention to Spiritualism, which'is 
knocking at their doori and their hearts. • I oan 
.tell them just what it is: It is spirit friendst- 
those who have gone out of the physical Tito 
whom they loved, ahd for whom they mournpd 
when death visited them—coming back full of 
sympathy and affection, asking a bearing.' I 
hope, when they realize what Spiritualism real
ly means, that they will be glad to give it a 
hearty welcome. -•

' A good many years have gone by since I food 
this earth, but I have not been idle. I can''tell 
you. I was a busy man when here; I could not 
bear to let “the grass grow undermy feet’lion 
the contrary, I kept toe road well worn,,and 
always found something to fill up every mo
ment of time. I have not been Idle since I 
went over to the other side. No man who'is 
full of energy and restless when he has nothing 
to do, will be idle over there; he will find 
enough to occupy hjs time and claim his atten
tion. I had a great many things to learn. I 
was a poor scholar at first, for my old ideas were 
so different from what the realization of life 
proved to be I was dumfounded, " knocked all 
to nieces," as the saying is, and Was some time 
putting myself together again. When I got 
Into shape, began, to look around me and un
derstand what I gazed, upon, I set to worR,'de
alring to become a proficient scholar. That u 
why I havb not been heard from before; I sup
pose. Ihave had no time to come back and 
talk here, because I felt ' that my lessons were 
not well learned; Ihad better understand what 
was placed before me ere ! attempted to in
struct others on this side,, ,. • ','•; ,>‘f

Now ! am quite ready to come to my friends 
and give them bits of information concerning 
the spirit-world. I hope they will give me an 
opportunity, i .;.•■■.:•: .• .

I have witnessed some very striking mani
festations of spirit-power in Providence, and I 
shall attempt to make.myself known in visible 
form before another spring opens. I think I 
will have power to do this, and also to appear 
in the home of my friends; because Lknow of 
one relative. who, Is quite a powerfull physical 
medium,' He does hot understand what makes 
him feel so strange, sb full of .electrical force, 
so to speak, why things appear to be moving, 
lumping around where he,comes.,Mean Just 
Inform him that it Is because he is q spjrituql 
medium, and the powers on the ether sidelot 
life make use of his gifts to manifest them
selves. By-and-by, when He is "developed," as 
you Spiritualists say, he will receive intelligent 
communications from those who have passed 
through death. ,, •. ■,. : > ,;:.n-<j

I send. my greetings to all friends, and want; 
them ‘to. understand that I am thoroughly 
alive and quite ready to make myself known at 
an opportune moment. Silas Barnard. '

Ida Stevens. ■’
I want to give my love to my mamma, who Is1 

here. I have traveled a long wayrwitH hen- 
have been to ever so many places. I want to 
tell her. I have learned a great many lessons bp 
coming in contact with her. and have gained', 
much experience, so., that I know, considerable, 
about the earthly life., It ,1s.so pleasant to ma, 
to couie and know that you understand I ain, 
with you, and that all your dear spirit-frlopiW 
can come and make themselves khown ; it gives, 
us power to accomplish our work-QU the spirit^ . 
side; theffweTtoTso bamy when we think, otthe 
thousands of peoplb who db'pbt know'thelr 

; loved ones can return. to blesS them, who'hate- 
no idea the dear ones whom they have laid away 
are clpse beside Mhem in their homes, bringing! 
light, peace and comfort, striving to make them* 
helves knowoj that we go into different places,t

I M am'wOrkingln company wlth 'a splritomnd 
to help1 rildh'g' the"godtl work of Spiritualism.' 
JWe hope,' within the nCxt ton years, to SoCom- 
plish a greatdeal.1 I khowof three younglidl# 
who' are, going to be developed aS!mediums,' 
through whom spiritsican talk;and?give inX 
struotlenaxegarding-spiriUiffr to mortals, and 
through whose-agency evidencesjof apIrftiiM 
power, (WWI.,,be. givento । the .world, .and Inami 
helping a.band of wlsc< spirits ,to. unfold thOW 
medlnmistlb powers." - Bo, mamma dear,Mtiuak 
you will feel satisfied that; jour .little girl went 
out to the spirit-world as sho did, and feet,that 
Ml has bebnfor thd bbtt;lJ “* 1 '

We send our love to yotir dear friend, ana tell; 
her that the good spirits ar A watching over and’ 
guiding hen i7 ■ !W-'"..rtA.hx turnc.-W'd w 
!. Willie wishes me to give, his love, beoauseme. 
too, .is a-worker, for-, the , spirltiworid.i l Jd*' 
Sevens., <:i tbzhi -J1' ciiv

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLIBHEi).,’ll" '-^
i Jun# 24.—Mary Ellz»beth Bnrtl»nk;vroimwrE<lnion4#; 
FannyGreenMeDoug»l| Harriet Jack*oti( WUlardHotel* 
^ttna ZL-LoSa.' for 'Mamrct 8.' jfciiisCnj'iiW^^ 
dins, Samuel Al Hasting#; Matook#! Frxncl# M. Leonart,-1 j 
Water Lily, Hiram March. Nellie Ricker,.WlUlp KoSPPr I 
Job V., Cant. John Richardson. Sarah Alin Johnson, Hwr 
risen Clark, Clara Bacon,• "Dick” j Cloalilg remark#™,- 
John Pierpont; t,: ,: . » ; • • :‘.i ^uuhT'i’M

' ’ £#pt. 16.-Silver 0loud; Kate 1 Osgood;MarffretoSpUbe;’1 
R. B. Conant: Bebekah P. Greenleaf;-. Charles A. Holt<u 
Austin Hutchins. • • • •. if JnP ;j* '.YA'.

: ' To the IdberaMHiMeA/- '/‘^t
| .&th6M.Bai^fyZi^l^^ 

an incbjTo'rateinstitiitiqi^^d’MW’W 
, therefore legally -hold bequests -made-to vsih5 
that name,1 we give beloW-the fbrin In'wl^ 
such; a' bequest1 should ’ be warded ' ih' order to. / 
island the te8tjo£UwA_~i™~--^^
1 ’ “I give. d6vE6' 61 's

i
’ fhe yj^^^§j^^

■BWJW^^l'AflsVWfl#*^^ 1.
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MrB. Sarah A, Danskin;

’TITIDOW of tbe late Washington a'. Duukln, and PupU W of Dr. Benjamin Rush, continues her practice at her 
home, 481 North Gilmer street, Baltimore, Md. MRS. 

-&&^^

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
4? L-.Hs^-ba AUM^ ^ffcrike#ian«ie«,

Qlenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

D B.WILLIS may be addrerned a# above; From thia 
point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by ball 
“^ handwriting. He claims that bl* power* IntMallna 

a» unrivaled, wmblalng, ** be does, accurate rcleatuie 
*Il?wl?!l?$.w*. A640 “a searching psychometric power. 
iDr.iWmis claim# eapeelal> eklll Tn treating all dlseaaee of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula tn all Ito 
£™^ EPK88F' P“*>J4toiu*na all uremort tallaktaand 
complicated disease* of both sexee, 
z^feWlllls is rermittodto rtter to numerous jartiee who 
Sil9.:^ ’“MS? "• ,®!E£? practice when aU other* 
QM tailed. AJI letter* mart txmtela a return poetage stamp.

Stna/or (Hreulart and Siftmcii, July 8. ,

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, Qtj FORT AVESuE.'BObTON.fls nowgivibgatum- 
£HJ tlon to tho treatment ot chronic diseases, wdod by 
psychometric dlagnoateaud the usoof new remeoleedieocv- 
erfcJtX frlmMlf.. HlsireddenceHAla thei mostelifated; bugtiyiaudplotureaquelecatloBiln Boetoniandbetanre- 
wive a few invalids fn bls family tor medical care. HI* 
work on Therapeutic Sarcodndmy will be issued In Beptem- bjo-nrlce by mail, poMmW, n%MR9, BUCHANAN 
oantinries tbe practice of Pycnometry. ■ July A '

CRATEFUL-CaMFORTINQ.

5=;

JSto^^
J. A. 8HELHAMER

, MAGNETIC HEALER,
OffiM 8} Mo8|g«a®y FImo (Bcojii8),Barton, Hack,
TTTILL treat patient* at bit office or at their homes, as 

TV desired. 8. prescribe* tar and treata all UniUot 
---- fl«Wdliwar Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 

tdney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Oon- 
i, prescription and advice. *8,00.. Moderate rates 
IclneLwben tarnished,. ^Magnetised Paper 11,00

erawlKi 
saltation, 
per pwkagsz^I eaiffig' byrtTbYlhganJ laying <m oYharuli.’ 
FarUM wUhlnieonirultaUOB by letter moil bo pertlctilar to 
state aae, rex« and leading, symptoms. Liver, Anh-Dya- 
peptlCiLlver and Kidney, or Strengthen Inrand Soothing 
Villa, 13 cents per box, or live boxe* for *1,00.

Office hour* from 10 A, M. tear. M.-exoept on Tuesday* 
and Fridays, when heattends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bammbb or Ltaur. . > tf—April 7. ■

EPPS'S COCOA.
J^1; .'' ,'; 0REAKFA8T.'A - 
'A1 ^X * thorough knbwledieof the natural laws which gov-. 

orc tlte operatlousof digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the line properties ot sreU-ieleqtsa Cocoa, 

. Mr. Epps ha* provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tor*’ bin#. It I* by.the jndlclotu use of such articles of diet 
tntii WiCoMtUutton may ba gradually bdUtup until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
eubtjo maladies are floating around u*, ready.to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
abaft by keeping aurselvei well fortified with pure blood and 
aprtmerly nourished frame. ’’-(Nett Bernet Oautti.

.Made: simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only in! 
tins by Grocers, labelled thus: . ) . ’ " .
JAMES EPPS 4CO., HomcBopathiobhemlsts,'

Mk^aA-Wobw;;.,,-. ■ ■ t I^Pdon;EnglaTirt.

MiHS®^ 
1* no common sales. Tho most experienced Pharmacists," 
who have examined Its /ormuta, say It is superior to any- 
17K?tor OAIIBUnSlEB8* ’W B"1L“’ttD<1 °°doiit>toqual- 

*l,»abox, postpaid by mall, if you cannot get otherwise.
TALCOTT, VBiBBIB 4 CO., Agents, Hartford, Conn.
Bold by Druggists. i,

JAMES B. COCKE,
;■' ;,,'’1 ’’ 80 .WfiroBrtM Square, Rorton,
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM,

J2L1VE8 Sittings dally for Testa, Development et Medium- 
VA? ship, Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. Holds Developing Circles ev- 
try amdiymornlngat 11 o’clock end Thwsday evening ate. 
AlsoOlroles tar inspirational Music, Communications and 
Tests, Thnndsya alt r.x. and Bundays at 8 r.M. Admis
sion to each, . cents. j..: । 1 -■
, Private Bluings tor Development, *1,00. Arrangement* 
will be made for a scries of six at reduced rate*.

Bliss’s Developing Paper.
ini.,', LIBERAL OFFER.

T71R0M 'July' 18 to ‘ Nov. 18 <reip, toglve my Developing 
■ Paper a fair pobilo trial; I win reduce tbe price from 

Moent* per sheet to la rent# per sbeoK cr 7 sheets (isaled 
envelope) for *1,00.: AU that have used it speak in tbe bit*- 
cat praise of ft* wonderful power in developing persons at * 
distance tar all phases ot mediumship.. Letters ot Inquiry 
containing 2 2-cent stamps answered tree of charge, Black
foot's Magnetized Paper to heal the sick, 12 sheet* for *1,1X7,.

Bept.*; JAMEB A, BLI88, Bt*. A~B0eton, Mass, ,

BERBY SISTERS.
CJEANOEB Bunday, Tuesday,, Wednesday and Friday 
O evenings, at 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday after-, 
noons, at 2:30. No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. : Sept, 20.

J. W.FLETCHER,
Medical and Trattce'Medium,

Bept.13.. - : . BOBTOM.’; . I ■

C elf f^ure E1
Q.Jwren* Xj ’ >*•* ■ T’

Debility Manhood ■ i
FOO.
Weakness
and Decay

A,favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now retired).
Druggists can till Address j e

DB. WABD & CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.

McShane Bell Foundry '
MANU FACrURE those celebrated Bell*andCblmea 

tar chwrcbea. Tower. Cloclxa, Ar., Ac.. Prices
and catalogues sent free. Address i?. ,|’ "•/1',:••; -•

■ ' H. HeSIUNE A CO., Baltimore, Bld.
Oct.fl.-ly , . ., ■. I , r________

STELLAR .SCIENCE.
I WILL give s' test of it to any person who will send me 

.theplaceauddateot their birth (giving sex)and 26cento, 
^WlTl write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advlco upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, lu accordance with my understandingot tbe sci
ence, forafeeot *1; Consultation fee*l; atotllce.BSWashr 
Inaton street, Room o. 'p'r: ■•>■. ' ■■ - :

Nativities writton at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVER’ AMES GOULDj Box 1*84, 
Boston, Maas. 1 < .... ■■ <• Jniyto.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
nriE ACHEB and Demonstratofof MetajplzyalcalHeal- X lug. Vapor Baths. Obesity cured. Failing Bight ar
rested and sight preserved. 07 Dover street, Boston. Hours 
from 10 A, x. tozp. x., oxcop (Friday,saop Saturdays. ;

MR8. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business. *1,00 and stamp; Oresand Minerals,
*2,00. Somerville, Mass. ' Iw^Bept. 27.

AN’EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
; >tlv- ,.>;,-'. ,-uI .' TO H” .ful .7i ■■": ■ .

> Develop Your Mediumship. 
JAMES It. COOKE Is now forming classes of Six for de

velopment, Terms, W for each person; These classes 
give all the advantages of a private sitting, if they arebar- 
monlously arranged. Call at bls office, 80 Worcester Square, 
Boston, and make your arrangements. qept.20.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray, 
VTO. liBoriditreeLiioston. Independent Blate-Wrltlng, 

Full-Form Materialization and Physical Manifesta
tion-three Circles in one. Stances Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday. Bunday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Thursday after
noon at 2 o'clock. Circle limited to 15. Call or send letter. 
Tako Shawmut Avenue or .Tremont street car. Get off at
Milford street. :lw*-8ept27.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
TP you are tn trouble! If yon are diseased; If you wish to X marry; If you are living in unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends mien any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 218 Grand. Avenue, MU- waukeo, Wls, ., .. -T Aug.l

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CIEND three 2-cenf stamps, lock of bait, age. *bx,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB* 
BON, Maquoketa, lower - ’ •: :':.Wr*Aug. 80.

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
Bi’Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ot. stamp*, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

DR; J. 8. LOUOKfl, Maquoketa, Iowa..: 13w»-8ept. 20.: : 
PROF. J. I. HUBER, of Mechanicsville, la., 
X through tbe agency,of Electricity, removes the cause 
of disease and nature rtstoros the balance. Bend name;, 
a^ oge leading symptom, and 6 2c. stamps^and he will tell

-NET^m OF J^^ 
/CONTAINING token sections on Vltal Magnetised And 
V> illustrated saaafpalalfoas, by Db. stow*. ' For sale 
at tMaotnrc.,Prioo fla.-oloth-tjoundooplM, |a,M. . . .

The '^liting^l^chette*
SCIENCE is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform- 

ancrexrt tbiswendariSd’litar immmm&l, wbiok write* 
Intelligent answer* to question* aikpd either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be, astonished at 
some of the results that bar* been attained throogh'lts 
agency, and ho demesne circle should be without one. All 
investigator* who deilre practice in writing- mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettre," which 
may be consulted on- ail questions, as also fer oommunlc*- 
tlsnstrom deceased relative#oritiian<M.i - nriuwi Jit .’

Dibxctionb.—Flace Flanchetta on.a piece of Mper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
lightly on tbe board; taafew minute* It begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed* that every individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining ithe desired result, 
or cause the instrument to move, independent of any mus
cular effort of hl* or her own, yet It b*a been .proved beyond 
question that where* party ofthree or more come together, 
it is almost impossible that One cannot operate 11. T fone bo 
not successful, let two try it together.' I f "nothing happens 
^^®MS«
^The Plim&Tto U taftdiSd OttmplS* SET 
“wtowiu* ^^JW ^WiWj 

pkAWCHSTH.
‘^snwiir1

’•^J

0

»»aMS«
NEW INSPniATIONAl SOW 

• BY O. P. WXGM& ^
Beautiful Home,ot the Soul,...................
Come In thy Beauty; Angel of Light,.;....
1 am GolngtpmyHom*. gJi;.;>.......,.'..., 
In HeavSwe ’ u Know Our Own.. I.......: 
Lore’s Golden Oh*lBilW»U.J;’.‘~.v;;...r.... 
Our Beautiful HomeOverThere,........... 
Tbe City Just Over the HUI..........,..,..* 
Tbe Golden Gates are Deft Ajar;..........;,

tJJ a.' «« 
5?!

Two Llttle Shoe* and a Ringlet ot Hair...*............ 
We ’ll AU Meet Again in the Morning Land.........», ■ ••. 1
Omr Beautiful HomeAbove.............;.....;..„“» " . 
We’re Coming, Bitter Mary.......... ............. ..,.,...,.» “ • .
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.;...u..;......;..'..'...B' " 
Er®£^sim^  ̂
^‘MWe^Mf^i^ 

Wen? Ah MeetAgata tathe Moral** Land (with
portraitot Annie Lord Chamberlain)............. . cents. 
TOT*al* by COLBY A KIOH.

gtfo|Bgnlis.
: TROCEEplifGS OF THE 

Soiilor^

OB’ laoasraDOKr httg-.

VOL. 1,-Pabt I.j-Obje«t»of theSoctety; Addreeabythe 
President; Report of the Committee on Thought-Reading, 
by ProfessorW. F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney and Frederic! 
W. H. Myers; NotoMTbMgbt-Beading, by Protenor Bal-1 
four Stewart; Noto on TbSaght-Beading, by Rev. A. M. 
Orrery; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought- Heading, by teH?  ̂^ Member, and Anoo&tes;

Paper, 60 centeT^ , - L- , ,
Pant IL-SeoondGeneralMeeUng. President's Address; 

Second Report - of Committee on Thougbt-Transferenoe 
(with Iilusu»tIona): KelIminaryReport ot tbe ”Belcb6n- 
oich" Committee!'XiriFReDort of tbe Committee on 
“Haunted Housee’>;Renortpf the Literary Committee; 
On "Clairvoyance;!'oyd; Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report and Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Member# aud Associates; Object* ot tbe 
^a^r’ 78ceil Member#anaA#aoclates.

PLrf'in.-' ' the Committee onThougbt-
Tiansfertnoo (With HlustraUpniiiFIm Report of theCqm- 
mtttwtaMesmertra; jwtTOPOrtprtlie ‘^Reichenbach” 
Committee: on Some' PbenJmeaa Associated with Abnor
mal conditions ot Mind: Circular Letter to Memberland 
Associates; Object* of lb* Society; Listot Member*and 
A**oclatee.ti-Iir. :;:ri.i> b> 3“; "- - - '

P»per, 78cent*. J yW! i.M >7 • r -
jPABTlV.r-Fontth General’ Meeting, President's -Ad- 
drees;- BewodiBepwrt'Qf the Oommittwon Mesmerism;

IlegHlatlonsas to the Lendlngof Books; Otfloers and Coun
cil for 1888; List of. Members,; Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Member*; Constitution and Rules ot the

UAbiIV.—Fourth Report of the Committee on Thought- 
Transference; Third Report Of th* Committoe on Mesmer
ism; An Account of Borne Experiments In Thought-Tran*, 
ference (with Illustrations)?W Malcolm' Gutbrie, J.TpT; 
Second Report or ths LitoraryCommittee; Notoon the Ex- 
istenoe of a "MagneticBeno*," by Professor W. F. Ban- 
rett; TheBtagesot Hypnotism; by Edmund Gurney; Be.

!ffixMKM
Boa. Collected' by Mr.Tf; Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix II. 
—SelectedCases from tbeSame; Annual Business Meeting: 
List ot Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.forrai^by^lLilY 4 ItioH. ■■

rett; Tbe

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
TTYPICALMED1UM AND BEER; Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Helf, with 
Vision or Condition; *2,00; Medium powers described, wltb 
counsel tar development.'*2,00. vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00. Bend own handwriting, age and nex, stamped 
ind directed envelope. Hittings with pellet teste dally at 83 
Boylston street. Boston. Mass. Circle Thursday, at* p.m., 
ind Bunday, at7:30p.m. , , , , , Bept, 27,

pbR?JluiiiES^JU?Bti^
' ■ ‘ DevelopingMeAlom- C'1-’
OIRCLE8 Tuesday, at 8p.m. : Sunday; at 10:80 A.M.and

3 r.M. Admission, 26 cente* Private Sittings dally, 
from a A. x. to 8 P.x. Terms, *1,00. 121" West Concord 
street, Boston. ■ . ; - u ; -;«-BeiR. 20.

MI^S. J. A. BLI88, -
I i - ' Materialising lfc*noe«
•EiVERY Bunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
JL o’clock; altoBatardayafternoon, at2:30o’clock, at 121 
west Concord street, Boston, M t -  tt-8ept. 20.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TpOLECTIO and Magnetic physician, Burgeon, Ohlropo- JL dlst and Manicure. Coms extracted -without pun. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished anti beautified. : Gives Elec
tric end Vaporlxed: Medicated Baths. Office 26 Winter st., 
Beomns. -Io'i4w*—Bept.3.

MADAM FURMONT, H IpTED TEST Medium In Business Matters; Descrlb- UT Ing Persons. Giving Names In oroutof the Form; also 
or Great HeaUngPower, Describing Diseases and Proscrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.
i Sept. 27.—lw*_________ _ . .............. ....................................

DR. J. N. M.CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric' Healer; 836 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, sae- 
clalties. 'Wlll visitpattento. -OW’-Bept. 6. •

^MR8. M. A. HOWE8, 
TNBPiRATIONALVPsyciiometric and Tost Medium, at 
x ( Worcester Square, Boston. Hour* * A. x. to 6 P. x. 
Stances every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. .

■ ■8ept**.-8wr , 1,1,; , |l . ...... - :i - ■' 

j Nlt^ H^EN SLOAN* 
Mffi&^r^^
(H. HAYWARD. Magnetic PhyBlclan.bM 

A-VTUgna! suobess 1n! healing with hl* t>over/WI BpMl^ 
Han&id Papon' Twopaciages aehtby mail oa receipt 
of *1. will visit the sick by letter appointment. Address 
care of Banner qZ W«. • ^esworth street, (Bo#ton.

;MR8.CLARAA;piELD, 
*k<EDICAL.ExamliiatlonaAiul Treatment, Paycbomet- 
JjAjic andBMlneM Bitting*. (|«Jointer street, Beeton.

rriRANCE MEDiUJil MeiilcalExarhlnitlonsandMag- 
X'netlctreatment. '43Winterstreet, Boston.

/MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY BI CH ABD B. WB8TBBOOM, D. D., EL. B.,
Author of "ThiSUUrrjVhtUCi and What!" etc,

Tbe author ba* here presented tn bls peculiarly pungent 
stylo about all that can be said tor tbe existence of God and 
the future lltapf man. while be practically disposes of many 
collateral questions Hlaaasaulta upon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology are equally robust. Those who have read bls 
“BDIs—HAsncs and BAat/" will not fall to read thia 
timely work.

Tho contents contain chapters on the following subjects:
J« Man a Mere Animal 7 ■

Common Dogma of Han’t Origin.
The Evolution Hypothetli.

Antwer of Thelim at to Han’t Origin.
It Death the End of HanT

The Foundation of Faith in a Future life.
After'Death*-Whaif

Siiencb arid Theology. ‘
Cloth, pp.zM. PriceJiloo.
Forsalehy COLBY 4 BIOH. _______________

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
J$Y RIOHABD B. WESTBROOK, D, D„ LL.B.

1 This work treats bn the foUowlngsubjectB:
j Preface; Introduction; Chap. l.Yho True Ideal of Mar- 
TlBget 2. FrooLovo; 3. Tbe History of Marriage; 4. Tbe 
Old Testament1 Divorce T-awp 6, Tbe New Testament on 
Divorce; -8.: Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7, 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles: A Objec
tions .to Liberal Dlvorce'Law* Answered; 9. Prevention 
Bettor than Cure. ApMadlx: Tbe Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1643, 1844)., . , , . -

This book Is not an *p*fogy for free-and-easy' divorce, 
and la not Intended, to; undermine the foundations of mar
riage or tbe sacredqesa of the family relation. , 
I Cloth. Price 60 cents, postage free,...................
1 For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH. 1 : . 1

|tfo gjj.b>

WORKS ON HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rbv.W.F. EVANS. 
Jr P1* philosophy of Lite; Illustrating th* Influence of th* 
Mind on the Body, both In health and aliiisMe, and tbo Pay- 
chotoglral Method of Treatment, 3*4 pp. Tbo work ba* re. 
oelvea the encomiums of able critics, and Is considered on* 
of tho test books In the English language, adapted to both 
•lek and well,, also the physician, and shows how persons 
“fi."^-?® w,a eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, *1,60, postage 10 cent*.
ForsalebyUULBY ABIOH.

TLTENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and

treatises upon tbe application ot psychic or mental force to the 
curoofthosick. llaclMr-mlnaedautborhasfocallied what 
light upon this great subject be could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject that persona 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice tbe healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,26, postage 10 cents.
Tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

COUL AND BODY; or. The Spiritual Science 
0 of Health and Disease. Uy W. F. EVANB, author of 
•‘MentalDure,"and "Mental Medicine.” A work worthy 
ot being spread broadcast over the land. It Is calculated to 
do Rood wherever read.

Cloth. Price it, 00,
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

3pnkviTAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
L NETIO PHYSICIAN. TheI’hllosonhyorHealth; A 
realise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Bpirit-Llto Forces 

of the Human System, and their Application to Uie Relief 
and Curoof al) Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as these 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Cloth, *1,00, postage 10 cents, 
rFor Mie by COLBY 4 RICH,

■KTATURE’8 LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
LT MAGNETIC 1'HYBICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap- 
plnoM, or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions of extremists, pro and eon. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. U.S, and other* In opposition tt 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Bpeaken 
add Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal 7 Knowl
edge of Nature’s lawsand tbe destiny of tbo race result In 
bumpiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Lovo"><m.

cloth; *1,60, postage 10 cents. 
. For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
THE DIVINE LAW"OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
X, ANS. .This treatise 1# tbe result ot tbo author’s last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Ito appearance at * time when the necessity of tbo age seems 
to demand a workot thia nature. It Is adapted to person* 
Who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons wbe 
recognise the growing demand ter more knowledge In re
gard to utilising tbe power ot mind over disease and tbe 
subtle forces that are In tbe universe. . ■

Price 11, W, postage W cents.
Formic by COLBY 4BI0H. 

3H^|o^
HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR
FURNACES,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. <
Mwnntarturod by

Fuller & Warren Company,
INSURE WARMTH, PERFECT VEMTHATIOMi

AND FREEDOM FROM DUST OR GAR" > 
Troy, N. 1, Cleveland, 0„ Chicago," HL 

au^M* HA^TT, Now York. ;

Ain ImyroHant wprfc by Uibbon, th« Hiitorinn.

History of Christianity:
Comprising all that relates to th* Progressof tho Christian 

Religion In “TiinHiBTOnr or the decline and 
Fall or th* Roman Emfibe, ”

AND

Of

TTOLDB her Stances Tuesday,'Saturday and Banday at 8'

.. FRED CROCKETT, J r 
■i/AGlfETlC PHYSICIAN, Hotel Madison, 1098 Waah- ■KL ingtonstreet^SultalKBreton. ------awv-Bept. 20.

NEW SHEET MUalC.,

■;*t’U: ; ■' ’ QUABTBT. - ; JL;
_Worta ind malic byMr*. BarahA. VanBlarcom. !

Bisbee’s rHe^Maaietlc Flesh Brash 
™™1£^
J^'^Kw^lW  ̂

p w»daex«8M fwStWrt® i»Ata^AMTDu3^
D.t

PROBLEMS OF NATURE.

A SEMI-MONTHLY Publication, contalhlng a dtson#- J^i^ ‘''/olonHAo subjocta.. ihls Paper Is lnteod«d 
a. * substitute for the greater and more expensive publlc*- 

Uonaot a scientific nature. Subscription, on* year, *1,30; ol&’lX&fe °r ““>'’«>>'<>•. •™**l ^

pb^M«^ 
p2Xr^w^ 
. Addrem, PROBLEMS OF NATURE}, New Yorit City.1

BepL 20.-4W __________ ■

Mn. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Stance* for Full-Form Materialization, and Com. 
muntcatlons from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, and onBundayand Tuesdayattornoon atflo'clooln 
sharp, at their residence, 823 West 34th street. Now York*

Sept 23,-4w ; : .:i.-, . >rfT>

(never Wore published In this country)
■one Famge* in the 18th and 16th Chapter*. 

BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.
With A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, Preface and Notos 

tbo Editor, including variorum notes by Gulrot, 
Wenck, Milman, "an English Church

man," and other scholars.
This volume contains Gibbon’s complete Theological 

writings, separate from bls Historical and Miscellaneous 
works. It shows whew, where and Aoto Christianity origin
ated; wAo wore its founders; and what was the character, 

! sentiments, manners, numbers, and condition of tho primi
tive Christians.

Gibbon's Vindication of tho 16th anti 16th chapter* ot his 
Hilton front the attacks ef bls Christian opponents Is re
printed csriattm from tbo original edition of tils Miieella- 
neout Works, edited by Lord Bheflleld, In 1790. It effect
ually and tarover silenced his detractors: who. being van
quished In argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of in-

Among the Illustrations will lie found representation* of 
the principal divinities of the Pagan mythology.

Cloth, limo, pp. s«4. With engravings. Price(2,00, post
age 16 cents.
Tor Misty COLBY A RICH.

PROF. JOHN McLEOD.
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST and Healer,lafsd'toi.

sessor of the highest .known phsae of MedltunsMpt 
namily; Tbe ability to confer upon Sensitives perfect Cl»S> 
voyance and Olalrsudlence by the laying on or hands; bw. 
Rooms No. 806 West 30th street, Now York City. nt

Sept. 20.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S 
KYATYRIALIZING 8EANCE8,'232 West «thstreak LvX New York. Stanoe*: Monday; Tuesday and Thor* 
day evenings, at8 r. M., and Saturday afternoon atl o'clock; 
Beats secured In advance, personally or by. letter. .,. ।

’ 8«pt* 6, < 1 • r - .. '

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
TO EMOVED tolEMtllth street, Now York City. Cara* 
XV “tnsnrables," Magnettim a specialty. itomedls# seal 
by Express, Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend tor Olr» 
cular, lw*-8t‘pt, g, .

MRS. L. M. MAR8H.
non WEST 40Tn STREET, Now York City, Magnet# 
aXJU Heeler and Developing Medium, law*—Aug, 
WKS’ E- 8- PHILLIPS, 247 West 89th Btreeti 
AYA Now York City. Trance and Tost Medium. Houri 
from 0 till 4, Saturdays excepted.__________I3w-June28.
DOBERT THAYEK WILDE, the Natural 
XV Magnetic Manipulator and Healer, 237 West 23d street, 
Now York City,13W~Aug. V'.

LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, for a short time only 

j ,at Hotel Imperial, 814thst., Mow York. Hour*Ito 8,

Practical Psychometry.
"Vf ra. •*. A. Gridley. 417 Bumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
JyXN. Y., gives written readings from handwritingOT 
locks of hair. Delineations ot character, *2,00: propheUa 
readings, *3,00: Instruction upon personal development pt 
mediumship, *3,00; psychometric examiuatlonsof ore, *6,00. 
Please enclose return postape. No personal sltungs given.,

Th6 BiW--Whence and What?
BY BICHAHD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL. B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

oglo'and learning; and tellsus what the Bible Is and whence 
It came,,.,. This volume casts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, butwbtch linguistic and biblical schol. 
are admit, and the author th Inks that the people bavea right 
okriow.all that can be known.... '/—TIM Jxspuilfeais, Bt.

Printed from good type and bound in cloth. Price 11,00, 
For sale by COLBY A BIOH. ,

j ., .^ । ^. .TEFT^ JEDITIOS.

: ■ THE V OICES.
. BY WARBEN SUMNER BABLOW.

TUB Voiob or Natubb represent* God in the light of 
Beason and Phll^eophy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 

1 Th* Voice or a Psbbis delineates the Individually 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Lot*.
I Tub Vote* or strrxBSTtrioir takes the creeds at their 
W& “4 moves by .npmerous pMra*e. from ths Bible that

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitorsi
A BEnlEB or OniOlNAL FAPKUB, XMBnACINO 

PMloiophy, Science, Government, Heligion, 
' Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative ana Prophecy, 
nr Tint arintTS or

Irving. Willis, Thackeray, Brent*, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne. Wesley, Browning, and other* 

now dwelling In the Bpirlt-World.
BY MBS. SUSAN G. HOHN.

Among tho essays contained In it maybe tbund:
PreSxlstence and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In tho Spirtt- 

Land, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, The Mormons, Invlslklelnfluencos, Lc 

callty of theBnlrit-world, Drama and Fainting 
there, ptc., etc., etc.

Ciolh, price 11.60: postage tree. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

tbe HOddfMOeM has been defeatedbyBCtan, from theGar- 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I- ■'it. "J: iuF;
; THBVoioaOr fbayib enforces the Ido* that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else-we pray for ef
fects, ilndeuendent of cause., . .
i Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
(if th* author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
dear type, on beautiful' tinted paper, bound in beveled

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Author.
Those communications aroof a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown in 
its religious aspect, Ha truths are presented in contrast to 
the errors of the past in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this is I It la a religion worth hav
ing; Itsatlslles the mind; It rests tho heart!

Cloth, pp. 400, Price *1,00. „
For sale by COLBY AKIOII.tf
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PSYCHOMETRY.
XXB8. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis of 
JjX disease and medial faculties, with message, ot com** 
sei from guardian spirits. The late Prof. Wm. Denton 
said: "I nave found MBS. KIMBALL a Psycnometer of 
wondortul power and accuracy." All reading* (2,00. AH* 
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SRS OF THE AGES. Ahcient.Medleval 
dModbbw SPintTOAMSM. By J. M. PEEBLES. 
Volume, of nearly 400 pagesu octavo,.traces tbopbo. 

nomenaof Bpibitoalibm through Indii, EgyptTjA®- 
nlola, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time. 
Treatiiig of tho Mythic. Jkbos; Chuboixal Jesub; 
NatuhAL Jbbub. „ .

। How begotten? Where was bo from twelve to thirty? 
Wash* an Ewen tan? • '

Mqdebn Spibitoalibm. The wave commencing In, 
Rochester; ItspreaontAltltude; .Admissions from.Um Press: 
in its favor; Testimonies ot the Poets? Testimonies of Ks 
Truth from tbo Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth; etc, 

I Its, Doctbinxb Btbtxmatiebd. what, Spiritualists 
belief*' concerning God, Jesus-Christ, the Holy Ghost. 
Baptlimf Faith. Repentance, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells,, 
W& &»r£« 
tefalW«»« i

W&» VKK'fflraMtt 

EBq, ' In this work, Mr. Putnam; who was prtattitkt the tor, 
called1 trtosstfoaHon ot Bptritaallam by Certain-Professor* 
of Harvard University. M* given a carefully-written and, 
autbffiUfl history of that famoua.'lntoaStio^.rthlch «bl»- 
Its very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and. unicienttflc 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motives, charac
ter* and Immediate alms of the parties Oren coticertitxi are 
commented upon kindly and-yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though he was himself one of, those, who has 

.much reason.to feel that haughty1 krrogxncd attempted to 
browbeat,.themselves and malign their cause, no Indices of 
iport^ rcsentment impair the fflrce of bl* comments. 
.He leavto facts to administer thMrdwtfrepro6ta, while be 
generously defends the motives of several of tbe prominent 
actors oopoeed to bls views, and putaforward such tact# in' 

'theirUvrciastondtopaiuatothelrdolng*. r; :1

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Treaent. 
O tag a Revelation of the Future Ufa,'and Illustrating and 
Oonflralng the Fundamental JpoctrtuM of the''Christian 
FalthiuJMjtod by HENRY KIDDLE; A. M., ex-Biiperln- 
ittedentofScbook New York OlCr, lb* foltowlng arc the 
chapter heading*: introductipniNamttreof'Facto; Nar- ratf^f jStaccmtlnued, witayariouaBpeclmenaor Spirit 

jOommtmlcatione; Communication* from Vanoni Spirits:
Oommunicattoii* from tbo Ilioatrlona of Earth;'8julia of 
the Lower Sphere#: The BhorgLlved'bn EaitbrYtarlomi 
Communication#; Communication# Clerical, Sacred; and 

: Biblical;. Importance of the Spirit writing#; Appendix; 
ijili&mrai^

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN, and the Cure Ji Of NSvonniess. By M; L HOLBROOK/M. D.
’ Parti contain# chapter# on The Brain; The Bptnal Cord; 
Tbe<Jiaaial<an4 Spinal Nerve#:'Tbe Sympathetic Nerrtni* 
By*temjHo#tt>e Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Aay 
Limiter Nerrotu Extiaastloo; How to Cure Nervousness; 

. gsgd^^
■ u P*a?3aoS*in* Letter# d«#ribing tb* Phy»l<5alaad Intel- 

leotualHaMt# of .the most notabla men and women of tb*

TreAvw3SnJj^^
' -njudi*jHHSqn®tow Hr® Work on spirit .
; firWwertAMMlM extract* from "ejirittian^

hastain Ml of print for soma year*. . ■ iuTwi 
ForSi?by?wSV\ RICH.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive' and clear directions tar forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are boro presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.'

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Bookspub- 
llsbedand tor sale by COLBY. 4 RICH. : j ■

BenUree on application to COLBY ARlpH. , tf
SPIRITUAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given 
M by and through the Mediumship of OORA L.V. RICH
MOND. 1.-T11B bpdeb* or self. z-TuxBrnEnBor 
BBNiriOBitOB. 3.—Tub bpiiebi or Lovb and wisdom. 
4.—Ravtawor “Bpibitvai, SPHEniS.” These Dis
courses are replete with thought, and scattered throughout 
their entire length' ate sentences which coruscate vividly 
with tbeconsecrated Are of Truth.

Paper. 68 pages, if cents. - ‘
DrakbyCiaBIABiCH. ________ —,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed 
X Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, Politically 
and Socially, In a course or Five Lectures, delivered, tn Wash
ington, by WAnnkN Cn abb, author of “Life Line of tbe 
LoneOne,'.' "TboFugitive Wife,” and "The American 
Crisis.” . i " L

This Is the fourth edition ot Mr. Chase’s lectures oaths 
above subject. The work has boon *utof print for several 
months,-but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.

: Paper; 60 cents, postage free.
' FqrsaloLyCOLW*BIOS. • -
INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE 8PEAK- 
X JNG. i A taper, road before tbo Conference of Bplritnal- 
iste, held in Lawson’s Booms, 144 Gower street, London, W. 
O.. Eng.,, by Mr. J. J. Morse.

: TbwMomn'will be read with Interest coming, as It 
does, from the pen of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who has lectaredponsattitactorftylti the United States.

Paper.-6 cento, postage 1 cent.
rottidebyCOLBYSBIOH. 1

THE SPIRIT-WORLD r Its Locality and Con- X dltlons,„iBy,tbe spirit of Juno* John Wobtii Ed
monds, given through tbe medlumshlpof Wash. A. Dan-, 
skin,anapobltshM at the requestor the First Bplritnal Con
gregation ot Baltimore.

»Wg
A UTS , OF THE ANTI-SLAVERY APO8- 
A TLES. By PARKER PILLSBURY. Tbeworkcon- 
talns Short Biographical Sketches of Wm. Lloyd Garrison 
and Nathaniel Peabody Bugera, and Chanter# on tho Acts 
of the Anti Slavery Apostles.

»»«».
TJAPHAKL’S HORARY. ASTROLOGY: Bt 
JLVwhich Evany Question bxlatiso to the Fc- 
TUB! Mirna AkswIrkd. by RAPHAEL.

Cloth;English edition. Price |i,oo.
ForxdabyUOLBY 4RI0H.

ORTHODOX hash, with change of 
V DIET. By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, author 
of "Tbe Voices.'’ "If, Then, aid 'When," "Progress of 
Manhattan tale,''and other poem a ,,

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC HUPFORTER TRUSS. Bend
Stamp for Circular, Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGB, 
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.)

Sept, it—13w»
■.....——■. , । ' ■ i—

The Spiritual Offering, •
A LAHO* ElOnT-PAOX, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY Or BPfniTUALtSU 114 1TB HELIOfOUB, '
BoiBirririo and humanitabiak aspects.

COL. D. M. FOX, Pabllaher.
D. M. A NETTIE P, FOX..............................ED1TOBB.

BDITOlltAL CONTniDUTOBB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City, 
Prof. J. 8.Lovoiaud, Ban Bernardino, California.
’ loulos, ’ ’ through her medium, Mrs. Oora L.V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicano, Hl.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Solen-, 
title. Philosophical and Spiritual mbjeots, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

------- i ' • (
TZBMB orSUBBCBlTTlON:. Fer Year, *1,60; Blx Months,, 

76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.
In remitting by mall a Tost-Office Money Order on Ottam-’ 

wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of D. M. Fox, ta. 
preferable to Bank Notre. Single copies 6 cent*; newsdoat-’ 
er* 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly., ,, .

By arrangements made with publisher* ot the Pkrtnilon- 
cal Journal, we can offer tbe following liberal clubbing' 
rates: Offirina and Phrmolooioal Journal. *8,741 wire 
premium bust, *3,00. The subscriptions at clubbingY#M, 
cannot be tor loss than one year. . __

Bat*b or Advbbtibiro,—EKh line ot nonpareil typ. 
IB cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion; Payment In advance. ■
w The circulation of tbe Oxrkbino In every State aad 

Territory now make* It a. very desirable paper tar adver
tisers. Address. ' -

BPIBITUAL OFFKBIBie, OUwmwm law*.
Jan. 26.  . .

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. COTTON, Manager and Assistant Editor.

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

tbo Progressof Humanity. . ,
AR communications for tbo pages of the Robtbum mus 

b j addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
ThsltOBTnuM will be supplied to subscriber* at tbe tai-'< 

lowing rates: -, >..j
Per Annum In advance......................................... Ono Dollar,
Blx ..............................................................................“Cents
Three Months............................................ ................tsCents

Specimen copies sent free. .-,, q
AU money order* and remittances must bo made payab 

to A. O. C.tton, Vineland, N. J. '
85V Advertisements solicited.Jan, 19. .

Hia Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interest* of Spiritualism la 
A all It*aspects. M*DAMELU4nBGBAM«E,Ed- 
IMr. The ablest writers contribute to its pages. ’' ’

Terms of Subscription, in advance, pery«an*l,20. In 
remitting by mall, a I'ost-offlce order on Paris, Franco, to 
the order of J. dABOY, Han>gvr. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency. . .-,.-> । ,,, , ■ p

PROPHETES ET PROPHHIES, by Hab* 
A BOOK of universal Interest and influence, it contains

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications Paper, 12ino,pp. 349. 
Price co cents postage free. For sale by LA LUmieRE, 
ParlsFrancrc________2____2_______ Aug, >; ; 

The Boston Investigator,;
rpHEoldwtraforaayowraal In publication. ' 1
X Price, 00 a year,

*1,30 for atx months, 
3 cents per single copy. •

Now 14 your time to subscrtbeforallvoraper. wMohdlf- 
cusmb all subjects connected with the hatiitn»s«ot mankind. , 
Addree* 3 P.KENDUM. /

Lnv<wSl«atarOffl<*, p« tae »«rasorial.
April*.

Eight for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at A<Uu*t»,«su,ln 

the interest of Spiritual atttAOperaunnm.
Us W e J nrUlVUTt

Mayl*. A. O. LADD, PaWtaber.

TMMORTALITY: ITS. PEOPLE, PUNISH- 
1 KENTS AND PURSUITS; with Ove other Trance 
Address**.' Being a course of eight lecture* through tbe 
trance mediumship of J. J. MORSE; delivered at Gurwell 
Hall, London, during January ana February, 1881,

Paper: priceH)cenra. -, , , .
VorealetryCOLBY A RICH. 1/

THE ANGEL OF HOREB. A Critical Review 
JU of Biblical Inspiration and Divinity., By M, B. ORA-

•VEN* ~
Paper, Price 10 cent*.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

TNGER8OLLISM OR CHRISTIANITY:1 WHICH? By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
This neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages is a sharp, clear 

and incisive reply to some of the points raised hr Col. In
gersoll against too Christian religion; and may bo urns sum- ■ 
”T*TOe injustice of Col, Ingersoll to Moses and the Israel- ;

IT. TbAMIdnfgbt Gloom of Materialism. .
III A Definition of Christianity, with some ot its Hlstorl-

■ ■ cal Evidences. . ,
TV ' Tbe Testimonies ot Max Muller, Lecky, Humboldt, • 
. . Macaulay, JohnttiuartMill. Rabbi Wise, Kals. - '- 

’ V. Tbe Teachings and influences of Christianity Bel*. ;
Uve to Homan Brotherhood—Tbe Prlnolplesot Peace 
-Religious Freedom-Clvlllxatlon-The Elevation • 
ot Woman-Charities, etc., etc.

Paner: price 16 cents
Portale by COLBY 4BIOH.
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THERAPEUTIC BABOOGNOMY.

BY PROF. JOBKPH RODES BUCHANAN.

Bahcoonomy, which means literally tbe under
standing or interpretation ot the flesh, ts the name ot 
the science discovered, demonstrated and taught by 
myself over forty years ago, which explains the rela
tions ot the human body with the brain and tbe soul- 
As a portion ot Biology It was recognized In my lec
tures as a medical professor; but ft belongs to tbe very 
large and rapidly-Increasing mass ot scientific knowl
edge which the old medical colleges neither Investi
gate nor tolerate, however complete and positive the 
demonstration.

Therapeutic Barcognomy (the title ot the vol- 
.ume just Issued) Is the application ot this knowledge 
to the treatment of disease, and necessarily Involves a 
revolution in the healing art; for the true man, tor 
whose benefit alone the healing art exists, ts the eter
nal spiritual being, ignored by all medical colleges. 
They take cognizance only ot tbe physical mechanism 
If man, which la the seat of disease, and which contln- 
-pally tends to disorder, decomposition and death, taking 
no cognizance of the spiritual element, which Is tbe em- 
-bodlment of Ute and health, and from which proceeds all 
the health that we enjoy. Hence, In treating tho phys
ical constitution alone, and' by physical means alone, 
they have made very signal failures, and they are pro
foundly astonished when they see the marvelous cures 
made by those who treat the spiritual as well as the 
physical.

Barcognomy, by presenting tho entire spiritual and 
physical constitutions of man In their true relations 
and portraying their Interaction, places the healing 
art upon a much broader foundation, and corrects the 
errors which have arisen from partial and narrow 
views.

As this science Is based upon experiments often re
peated, It must, like all other experimental sciences, 
ultimately obtain universal recognition, and when 
thus recognized make tbe most Important and funda
mental change In Physiology which has been made by 
any discovery or doctrine since tbe days ot Hippocrates. 
For It refutes tbe mechanical doctrine of the schools 
that life belongs only to tbe tissues, and demonstrates 
that all Ute Is an Influx and a spiritual element. It 
shows that the constitution of man Is essentially spir
itual, and that Physiology cannot be fully understood 
apart from Psychology.
. Tbe change In tho doctrines ot Physiology will ne
cessitate many important changes in Pathology and 
Therapeutics. Its ultimate effects on practical medi
cine will rival those of the discoveries ot Hahnemann. 
Fdr tho science of Anthropology, ot which Barcognomy 
I* a conspicuous portion, develops more accurate 
methods of diagnosis by Psychometry, and more ef- 
flolent methods of exploring the materia medloa, which 
Will lead to a large Increase of our remedial resources, 
with a truer conception of the philosophy ot disease.

Bnt the** Improvements belong to tbe future, for 
corporation* and colleges are castles of conservatism, 
well fortltlad to resist a long siege before surrendering 
to any new truth. Yet in the more liberal sphere of 
psychic Mlence, which has not yet its corporations and 
colleges, sarcognomy will show at once its beneficent 
power.

The magnetic practitioner, tbe spiritual healer and 
the electro-therapeutist differ widely from the drug
doctor, whose chief business Is to Introduce medicines 
Into tbe stomach. As they treat the different parte ot 
the body, and come Into rapport with the Interior 
iplrit, It Is necessary that they should understand tbe 
complex relations of the soul and body and tbe func
tional connection of tbe different organs of the brain 
with all parte of tbe body—for In treating by the hand 
It passes over localities, each of wbloh has a different 
function or Influence.

As In touching a musical Instrument we may bring 
forth harmony or discord, so In touching and Impress
ing the human body we may accelerate tbe develop
ment of health, or we may aggravate tbe conditions of 
disease; and tho unscientific operator Is thus continu
ally liable to Inflict Injury on those who confide In his 
skill. It Is not merely tbe Ignorant rubber who prac
tices massage that Inflicts snob Injuries, but tbe regu
lar practitioner of animal magnetism, taught accord
ing to the system of Deleuze. These evils are so seri
ous that Deleuze confesses tbat animal magnetism 
"frequently brings on very sharp pains," and warns 
bls readers not to submit themselves to magnetic 
treatment unless they are content to bear these pains 
In silence when they are productive of no benefit.

Magnetic healing, as an art, has very little ot the 
character ot science, and depends mainly on the tact 
and Intuition of each operator. Unless guided by a 
clear Intuition the treatment is very Imperfect. Yet I 
doubt not many American operators have the clear 
Intuition which would enable them to avoid tbe errors 
ot Deleuze, but not to attain the highest results of 
science. How often does the conscientious operator 
realize the obscurity ot his art and the need of funda
mental principles to control Its practice. These prin
ciples are found In the science of Sarcognomy, which 
shows tbat tn treating tbe body we are affecting tbo 
soul, and tn every Impression on tbe soul we affect 
tbe body in a corresponding manner, and points out 
how each organ ot the body Is affected by our emo
tions and Impulses.

It straws that tbe son! has a very Intimate relation 
with certain facts ot tho brain, through which we re- 
calve the Influx of spiritual Inspiration and power, 
and in a secondary sense with certain parte of the 
body, through which we are made accessible to spirit
ual power, and also brought under tbe control of the 
magnetic healer, who, wben he understands tbls key 
to vital Impressibility, may assume tbe complete con
trol ot bls patient.

Barcognomy explains the currents of vital force, 
heretofore unknown to physiology, which develop 
tbe highest perfection of health, and certain other 
currents, often developed unconsciously, which may 
produce depressing and alarming effects. It was the 
blind development ot such currents which so often 
produced tbe evil effects described by Deleuze, tbe 
standard author on Animal Magnetism.

Barcognomy gives a map ot the human body, show
ing tbe vital character and nervaurlc influence of each 
portion ot tbe surface, which Is infinitely more im
portant than tbe anatomical maps which ebow tbe po
sitions ot nerves and muscles, but give no conception 
ot tbe vital forces upon which we wish to operate. 
Guided by such a chart, the laws ot magnetic treat
ment become clear, simple and precise, and tbe mag
netic beater Is sustained by science and philosophy. 
My private pupils speak with enthusiasm ot the bene
fits which bave been conferred upon them by instruc
tion In Sarcognomy, and tbe cures which they have 
been led to make. ; , . .

Therapeutic Sarcognomy Is most deeply. Interesting 
and important to magnetic healers and electric prac
titioners,but It Is also a matterot tbe deepest eclen- 
title and philosophic Interest to all persons ot progress
ive minds—all who are looking Into tbe mysteries of 
lite and the philosophy ot Spiritualism, to which it 
contributes the only explanation based on physiology. 
Barcognomy Is really the "scientificbasis ot Spiritual
ism.”

As a 5pptento reform. Barcognomy Is tbe most Im
portant contribution vet made to the domestic art of 
preserving health without the'aid ot drugs and physi
cians. Ite principles are simple and easily reduced 
to: practice by tbe benevolent and intelligent, it it 
were introduced into every intelligent family, tbe di
rections which It gives would, enable Its members to 
meet diseases In tbelr incipient stage, which if neg
lected would require the services of . a physician. By 
tbe aid of Therapeutic Barcognomy the mother may 
not only guard the health ot ner children, but assist 
and guide their moral development with greater f aclli; 
ty In proportion to tbelr sensitive susceptibility. ■

Tbe spiritual medium, too. will find in tbls science 
the principles and methods of spiritual development 
which guide it txrtts highest results under the control 
ot the superior portions ot the brain and body. ,

In presenting a philosophy so revolutionary as tbls. 
It neeesauily meets the' sturdy reef stance of toe ‘uni
versity, tbe medical college and tbe chnrcb. M well 
as the HtoraN, whose eeniltnehls and bpttilonshsre 
been formed by tbe universities, and wtto.Uw blindly 
Mare tbemselm the blind RUldes of , pbpMe opinion. 
Atmjrt.appeal, therefore, to tbe great M&oMnde- 
^S^iPridpemir* thinkers, who have odtgrowt: Ml

^Vp&t C}^

BAKSTER , OF
Cleveland (O.) Note#-

Adltorot the Banner of Light:
T ne season of seaside recreation of camp and 

grove meetings, etc., now being over, and the 
public schools reSpened, the fall and winter 
programmes of instruction and amusement are 
being presented; accordingly the Spiritualists 
of this city offer theirs.

The Children’s Pronrestive Lyceum.—Under 
the call of the Conductor, Charles L. Watson, 
the Lvceum convened last Sunday in Weisger- 
ber’s Hall at 1 p. m, the usual time now for 
holding Its Sunday session. The attendance 
was particularly encouraging, and all seemed 
pleased to meet and greet each other after ten 
weeks' vacation. The impromptu exercises were 
quite interesting, and all promises well for vig
orous prosecution of the work this winter.

The Church of 'the Spiritual Era likewise 
opened its services last Sunday, (14tb) with A. 
B. French, Esq., of Clyde, 0., as speaker for 
this month. Mr. F. complained of exhaustion 
from travel and camp-meeting work, but man
aged, notwithstanding, to give two admirable 
discourses (morning and evening), displaying 
that florid eloquence, boldness of thought and 
exegetical manner for which he is so celebrat
ed. The speakers so far engaged by the new 
Church are: Mrs. Anna Kimball, of N. Y.. for 
the month of October; J. Frank Baxter, Nov. 
2d, 9th nnd 16th; Mrs. Kimball the remainder 
of the month ; C. Fannie Allyn, December; Jen
nie B. Hagan, January; Capt. H. fl. Brown, 
February; Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, May. The meet
ings are free, being supported by subscriptions 
and voluntary collections.

West Side Meetinge, under the management 
of Mrs. Althadine Smith, clairvoyant and test 
medium, take place in Thompson's Hall, 509 
Pearl street, every Sunday, at 3 p. m., Mrs. 8. 
speaking and giving tests from the platform.

The First Society as yet has arranged for no 
regular meetings.

Parker Pillsbury, almost tho last of the great 
abolition leaders, and author of ” The Acts of 
tbe Apostles of Anti-Slavery,” paid a flying 
visit to this city a week since, when he was 
pleasantly surprised by an informal reception 
given him by a few of the friends of Liberal
ism, at tbo residence of your correspondent, 
several members of the city press being pres
ent to gather the words of wisdom which fell 
from his lips. The veteran reformer, notwith
standing his late serious sickness, looked re
markably well, and hopes and expects under 
tho regime ot Theosophy to work for some years 
In a quiet way in the reform work. His vigor 
of mind as well as body is forcibly shown in 
his work above referred to, and those who 
have not yet purchased a copy should do so. It 
is a concise history of the abolition movement 
and its leaders, showing what can hardly bo 
believed in this day, the bitter hostility of the 
Church to it. Address him, Concord, N. H.

George CAalney.—This eminent, recent con
vert from Agnosticism to Splrituailsm is short
ly to be in Cleveland and tell tbe public why 
he changed his opinions. We had the pleasure, 
while at Cassadaga (where he became convert
ed), to hoar this thoughtful and eloquentspeak- 
er—the man who was bold enough to publicly 
proclaim his belief inSpiritualism, deduced from 
the facts presented by the mediums be met 
there. Mr. 0. is a valuable acquisition to our 
ranks, but a thorn in tho side of tbo Material
ists and Agnostics he has boon obliged to leave. 
With greater experience in tho philosophy, 
his wonderful eloquence cannot but do much 
toward stemming the tide of materialistic 
skepticism and turning tbe Christians from the 
prejudices and bigotry that have prevented 
them from investigating tbo phenomena of 
Spiritualism.

Private Circles are being formed, and we al
ready hoar of several newly developed medi
ums, notably a telegraphic rapping medium, 
whose name I am not permitted yet to give. 
Many inquiries are made for Mr. W. A. Mans
field, the slate-writing medium, who has lately 
come so prominently to the front. Whenever 
Mr, M. chooses to come to Cleveland he will 
find many friends and investigators ready to 
greet him and keep him busy.

Fraternally yours, Thomas Lees.

years tolhe causa of Spiritualism and the pro. 
mulgatlon of its truths. , • • . „ .

Thanking all the friends for their tributes, 
be they little or great, to do honor to his mem
ory and have his likeness descend to posterity 
and remain In,Boston, that city ^hioh he loved 
more than any other and where so much of hie 
grand work was accomplished, any apprecia
tion of his greatness. I need hardly add, Is most 
heartily ana sincerely acceptable tome.

Yours forthetruth. Mbs. E. 8. Wheeler.
Philadetphta.Pa., Sept 10th, 1884.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright in Vineland, N. J.
Totbe Editor otthe Bannerol Light:.. ..

Tbe meetings of tbe friends ot progress have been 
well attended so far during tbls month, notwithstand
ing tbe activities of tbe frult-plcktng season, which Is 
now almost over. Vineland Is a charming place. The 
climate for Invalids Is almost perfect: the sell is very 
dry; the fruit Is good; society of any kind can be had 
from among the cosmopolitan elements that have been 
attracted here, Tbe town has just passed Its twenty- 
third birthday. The well-lald-out avenue* and shade 
trees, the cultivated gardens, tbe vines clustering 
around tbe houses and climbing tbe trellis work, ana 
tbe contented people sitting upon the piazzas ot tbelr 
houses, present a picture of taste and culture not often 
met with in any country. ."** ' t

There are many old Spiritualists here; workers who 
bave grown old in the cause. Mr. Gage and bls 
wife live here, in a beautiful house on Landis Avenue. 
Mrs. Dickinson; notwithstanding her age, keeps up 
her Interest In the meetings; but some of the veterans 
have crossed over, and left tbelrplaces vacant. ■

Tbe subject On Sunday morning, taken up by the 
guides of Mr. Wright, was," Tbe Use of Spiritualism." 
It was handled by the guides ot tbe medium In an able 
manner. They characterized this age as a utilitarian 
one. What Is tbe nse ot this, and what is the' use of 
that? What was the nse of the Copernican system ot 
Astronomy? What was the use ot Prince Henry's 
journey round tbe Cape ot Good Hope, in tho fifteenth 
century? ot Columbus's journey totbe West? Spirit
ualism has found a new world. This new world Is 
greater than any seen through a telescope-the world 
ot tbe absent and the present humanity.

Tbe lecture in the evening was equally Interesting, 
having for Its subject,"Is Social Equality the Ulti
mate of Spiritualism?" It was said: Equality in tbe 
development ot man Is Impossible, so long as man re
tains his present physical environments. The laws ot 
nature have a groat deal to do with the condition of 
man’s social life, No two men are perfectly alike: 
face, taste and character differ. These differences and 
Inequalities can never be removed. Were they to 
be, man would cease to grow. We grow because we 
are discontented. If I become happy I cease to grow. 
Absolute happiness Is neither desirable nor attain
able In any world. • Social equality is a chimera, a 
beautiful Ideal, which would require angels for.its 
subjects and gods for Rs governors. The ultimate ot 
Spiritualism Is Intellectual emancipation. No faith 
can last forever where eternal progress is the law of 
being. Spiritualism Is tbeprogreislve science ot Ute; 
Its facts are endless, and its principles boundless; It 
comprehends tbe whole ot nature and tbe totality ot 
possibilities.

At the close of each lecture Mr. Wright gave spirit- 
descriptions to tbe entire satisfaction ot the parties 
concerned, and the audience. Mr. Wright has another 
Sunday here, and then tbe meetings at Philadelphia 
begin. Sobibe.begin.

Mrs. Richmond at North Cuba.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Knowing that you are interested in all that 
concerns so true and great a teacher of human
ity ns Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, nnd that thou
sands of your readers are equally pleased to 
learn even tho minutest detail of her move
ments, I send you this little nccount of a meet
ing held by her at North Cuba, N. Y., on Sun
day. Sept. 14th.

She. with her husband, stopped nt this place 
to visit her sister, nnd other relatives, on their 
way to Chicago; and no sooner had the news of 
their arrival spread among the people, than 
they anxiously begged of her to address them 
before leaving.

Her early childhood was cradled among these 
hills, nnd it wns here that the first glow of in
spiration, that has warmed to nobler thoughts 
nnd better deeds tho lives of thousands all over 
the civilized world, first thrilled her young 
being; nnd so we, whose homes are in the 
shadows of these same hills, feel a conscious 
pride in her work, feel a mighty love for this 
grand disciple of the now dispensation, and joy 
with her in all her well-crowned efforts.

Sunday dawned bright and beautiful. The 
subject of the morning’s discourse was, “ The 
New Heaven and the New Earth; ” and as we 
listened to tho clear portrayal of that time 
when the new heaven should dwell within the 
hearts of humanity, which in turn would bring 
the new earth, that kingdom of better deeds, 
purer thoughts, nobler purposes, seemed to 
dawn upon us, and the light and glory of that 
coming day filled every aisle and corridor of our 
being.

In the afternoon we listened to her thoughts 
upon "Immortality,” and oh! how poor and 
weak seemed all our previous conceptions of 
this mighty theme in comparison with her por
trayal of it. Her graceful form seemed sur 
rounded by a soft halo; her face glowed with a 
celestial light, and the audience, hushed to 
breathless stillness, were moved and swayed by 
every lofty thought, and touched to tears by 
every burst of pathos.

We live a quiet life here, and her coming 
among us makes a deep and lasting impression 
on the leaves of our daily history, and one that 
we can look to as chief among them all as tbe 
months go by. All that we could say of praise 
would not be unwarranted, for when we look 
at her public work, extending over a period of 
thirty years, and see the vast amount of scien
tific, philosophical, metaphysical, and religious 
matter which she has Riven to the world, we 
feel that there is not one of all who stand upon 
the border line (without deprecating their work 
in the least) that shows such depth and variety 
of inspirational Rifts. As the years go by. 
and humanity ascends nearer to her plane of 
thought and life, a clearer appreciation of her 
work will pervade the hearts and minds of men 
till all arise and call her blessed.

North Cuba, N. Y. W. 0. Warner.

OHABITY.

Carefully, friend; some hearts are very sore, 
And quiver at tbe lightest blow or touch; 
Ie It, then, asking ot you quite too much— 

That you should speak your careless words no more? 
Bee how a sad life feeds on crumbs of Hope, 

And how It starves amid a cold disdain;
Note bow in solitude the soul will mope, 

Yet won by kindness to Its joys again;
And kind words cost so little—while a smile 

Is easier born than scornful word or frown; .
Yet halt the world seems trying all tbe while 

To crowd Its poorer, weaker neighbors down.
Oh I strange neglect and woful lack ot thought I 
Was tbls the lesson that the Master taught?
Carefully, friend; It may be yours some day 

To hear the bitter taunt, the heartless sneer; ■ 
To see tbe friend whose love you deemed sincere 

Turn,' with a cruel thoughtlessness, away. 
There Is no human lot so fair or grand

That may not crumble Into baser form;
There Is no earthly height where one may stand 

Bate from tbe shock pt passingblast or storm;
For your own sake, then, would we humbly plead; 

Bread cast upon tbe Waters Is not lost, 
But may return to us and richly feed

The springs ot life that suffering would exhaust. 
For your own sake, as well as for the race, 
Let OnAiiirr your life and conduct grace.

H. W. Colby,

Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting, )
Blodgett's Landing, > 

Newbury, N.H,, Sept,4th, 1884., )
Whereas, It has come to the knowledge of the 

undersigned that certain statements have been 
circulated at Onset Bay to the effect that during 
a materialization stance of Mrs. James A. Bliss, 
held at this Camp-Meeting, "a spirit was seized 
and found to be the mediugi outside of the cab
inet,” therefore wo do hereby affirm that all 
such statements are false in every particular.

And we further affirm that, having attended 
one or more of that lady’s glances, we do fully 
endorse the manifestations witnessed by us 
there as genuine, to the best of our knowledge 
and belief. And still further, we are pleased to 
state that all her stances held at this Camp-. 
Meeting this season have given the best of satis
faction to all Investigators.

Name. 
Goo. A. Fuller, 
V. 0. Brockway, 
Dr. H. B. Btorcf, 
George W. Blodgett, 
H L. Thompson, 
M. A. Thompson, 
George W. Morrill, 
Julia A. Morrill, 
Thomas Buxon, 
Mrs. V. O. Brockway, 
Dr. Frank C. Pierce, 
Mrs. Bliss Griffin, 
Mrs J. A. Huntley, 
Simon Keyser, 
Ma y Ann Keyser, 
J. B. Greene, 
Mrs. .1. B Greene, 
Mrs. Lydia A. Abbott, 
Lillian E. Abbott, 
Mrs. Claras. Crombie, 
J. If. Huntley, 
Augustus Dana, 
Mrs. Hattie Fosdlek, 
Miss J. A. Field, 
Mrs. M. J. Healy, 
Mrs. George Follows, 
N. A. Luff, 
Mrs. N. A. Lull,

Town. •'• 
Dover, 
Newbury, 
Boston, . 
Newbury, 
Lempster, 
Lempster, 
Gloucester, 
Gloucester, 
Button, 
Newbury, 
East Putney, 
Clinton, ■ 
Lempster, 
Button, 
Button, 
Courtland, 
Courtland, 
Penacook, 
Penscook,

Memorial Serwlce# to Ed. N. Wheeler.
Held at Lake Pleasant, Mara.

On Sept. 5th, 1884, memorial services were' 
held in memory of Mr. Wheeler. Tbe day was 
pleasant, and all nature seemed in accord with 
the occasion. The Pavilion was finely and 
beautifully decorated with flags, flowers and 
plants, brought by loving hands, each one eager1 
to contribute to the occasion. Eloquent and 
touching addresses were made by Mrs. Snsie 
Willis-Fletcher, Mrs. Clara A.* Field and J. Wm/ 
Fletcher of Boston. The music was fittingly .' 
rendered by Mrs. Mason and daughter of Troy, 
to all of whom I extend my gratitude for their 
Voids of praise and tender sympathy, not onif 
given there before the vast assembly of friends,.' 

nt for all their tender love'and appreciation', 
shown him personally during the days of sick
ness and sorrow as well as no w so openly shown 
to the world. ■. Another. feature on this occa
sion, which was most grateful although some- 
’’hat •^Prising to me, was the portrait of Mr-i 
Wheeler, most i>erfectly lifelike and finely exo- 
SH^1^1 by Mr. N. B. On thank Of 'Boston; 
^H^t^^P?.*^ by tbe ” Fraternity of 
'•b* White CroM,”.y»hen completed, to be beta#

SAVES LABOR. TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY,

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
Author^ "Travel* Around the World," eta.

BONE® OF EIGHT
! ini OLDEST JOUBKAL IN THB WOULD DXVOTXD

■? ■-: ?< - * TO THB "

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY*

8AN FRANCISCO
ANNEROF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale "

Arcanum Ball. 57 West 25tn street, corner Oth Ave
nue. The People's spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and 7ft r. x. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. .

IB HARD OB BORT, HOT OB COM) WATER.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.

Meetings in Saratoga, N. Y.

Not. IL-lStf ;

Children’s Lyceum in Brockton.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Mau.

! TERMS OP STOSCBIPTldHy IM

uw

i Another American Oonntess Is reported to have re
turned to her father's house in tears.

Isaac B.Bicn....;;;.. '.ibubinxbsmanagss, 
LUTHBB COI.BY...;.','..,.EDITOK, ;
John W. Dat.,..,...... Assistant Editox, ■ 
';,„ Aided iy a large corp* qf all* writer*. ;

city, x near mas ne nas uaa very great success, ne

H. A. Budington. ----------------------------------------------

SEPTEMBER 21, 1884.

State, 
Mass.
N. H. 

. Mass.
N. H. 
N. H. 
N.H. 
Mass. 
Mass.
N. H. 
N.H. 
Vt. 
Mass. 
N. H.
N. H. 
N. H. 
Cal. 
Cal.
N. H. 
N.H. 
Mass. 
N.H. 
Mass.

Boston, 
Lempster, 
Lowell, 
Lowell," 
Hartland,Windsor Co., Vt. 
Bridgeport, , Conn,
Button, ' . "
Washington, 
Washington,, 
Lebanon,”.' !Mra. M. D. Emerson, 

Dr. M. J. Brown, 
MissM. J. Adame, ______ ___
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon;' :; 
Miu Mary Persona, West Windsor,
Miu Dolly, Hale,. • BprlngfleM,;
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Boston, • 
Mr. I. A. Kendall. Lebauon,’ ,-, 
Mrs. 8. M. Kendall, Lebanon,'
Lydia M. Adams. Newbury, J,.,- .
Mr. Charles A. French, WaahlngWll, - 
Mrs. SarahM; French, Washington,: 
H. G. Hawkins, Keene. 7(".7, \
Mrs. Ada J. Hawkins, Keene; 9

Concord
Booth Ai

N. H. 
N.H, 
N. H. 
N.H. 
N. H. 
N.H. 
N. H. 
Vt.
Vt. : 
Mass. 
N.H. 
N.H. 
N. H. 
N.H.
N. H. 
N.H. 
N. H.

JJ;'. •'.Spmt-Me###^^^
A band of believers in Splritualhtnbeld a meeting 

In Harmony Hall, Essex street, yesterday morning.
;" I am a stranger here tn Boston?’said one woman 

. in the course of, the meeting, "but 1 must tell you one 
Incident that happened In this elty;ta 1880. I was liv
ing In San Francisco, and had for Eome time been 
haunted by some spirit; but it’teemed impossible for 
me to see him -sufficiently: materialized, to learn bls 
name or just what he might pe- tlOOMUlted several 
rd the best mediums, but could get no satisfaction. At 
last, when one day tbe presence appeared to me, I 
questioned It and learned Its name. >001 sir,’ said I, 

, •! bave asked no tests ot my f riende i0 thb spirit land, 
-.but I beg tbat'&ow you wlil gStit’meiobe.. 1 learn 
•thattbere Is apaperIn the EartlaWhich communica
tions from absent ones are published; Now promise 
me that If ybutea yon will insert something from my 
daui'titer In that paper, and, furthermore, that a copy 
of the paper may in some way reach.me.’ .'I will,’ 

teald tbe spirit; and then tber.WhOiO 'CltoumsUnce 
passed from my mind.. One dava stranger rapped at 
rty door and said: * I bave a ijtae matter. Here which 
possibly ion pan explain. I hareonte read spiritual 

>communications In papers of this klM*~boldlng up a; 
paper as be spoke-* bnt I nmtlmte'been able to 

tfihd any person >w Whom tbey wereiaddressed. l 
hjiresearched for y , .

PMSpiritWiflt JIeetingfi in Brooklyn.. - T i l 
“: _r ;•-■'- -"M» bold sit, meet-,

Ingsavaw loMerratfrffiall.ronierot Fulton V4A.
street anfi Avenue. Morningservice at 11 o'clock, I , । < J .

jB^attiearw^ r “ n i- i in Ki
log, Washington street, near Concord, every Bnnd». atS '- 
arid7:45r.M. Tbo public are cordially Invited. Daniel ________ ■

TkeEM*eri*Dla*ate4#»lrltaBlConftr«Be«nieets— BEST THING KNOWN***
every Wednesday evening at Composite Room.4th street, 
corner South M street, at TN. Charles R. Miller, PreM- ____ 'j ■
"me Everett Hall anfriiual Conference,828Ful- WASHING - BLEACHING 
ton street, meet* every Saturday evening ats o’ clock. Bplr- ”
itual paper* and book* on sale, and meeting* tree. W. J.
Cushing, President; LewlsJobneun, Vice-President.

To tbe Editor of the Banneret Light: -
After a vacation ot some three months, lectures were and gives utveraai satiantetloia. No family, rich or 

resumed for the winter seasonal the usual .place of 
meeting. During tbe summer tile ball has been newly poor, should bo without It, 
frescoed and painted, and put in a state ot thorough ooldbv all Gronan sifnvanr nr imitation. ™>n nJrepair, presenting a very Inviting apearanoe. Beautl- w'® »?»“ «««*"• »»WAKE ot Imitations well do-
ful flowers adorned the stand, and a smile of recount- signed to mislead, pearline Is the only have 
tlon and welcome greeted Mr. Fletcher as he stepped -
on the platform. The subject was, "The Hand writ- labor-saving compound, and always bears the name cf ; 
Ing Upon the Wall.” and the lecture dealt with tbs .■ • ■., '. ■ ।
obligations of Spiritualists In their treatment of the v * twx?ci wy n? wvur "u.^kaxavr' • 
greattruths placed In tbelr keeping; Theapparent s#Ai*B#b® r*Mj>j, JnHiW nU1x.Hu1 
Indifference with which they receive the most Import- Feb. i-Mwiwii________________________________

FaWMoM^^^^ RARE,WORKS BY P,B,RANDOLPH,from higher life. Is making Spiritualism a reproach. a isJiwrAxva/vLa aa.
The humbugs in mediumship do not do as muon harm _ -—
to the cause as those professed Spiritualists who. claim; wnjn on'g BMV • A Life’s Issues of Love in' Ing tbe grandest religion the sun ever shone on, pass ’•''““*“ 0 *wa. ajjuwu wmuea w jjuvu ml 
their time in Injuring, vilifying and harming tbelr All t« Phases,
brothers and sisters. To those who claim that Spirit- 
uallsmls only a demonstration of Immortality there , ™?’e.rL2'^l^M:g ,ror^ 
will of course 00 no n u rtf vim power, but from those who Ijaws or Affection, ana Marriage, 14 subject to nodeMrip* we in It M purpose la ftT'aSs’^ulFm wd^WM,®
to redeem the race from selfishness, Injustice and evil. Love, Woman, Courtab^p. Marriage, &a Laws ot %appl- 
the world has every reason to expect to see a lite that nesa the Family. Vampyrism, Love-8t*rvatlon, Affectlon- 
sball accord with tbelr knowledge. Against other rs- al Health, the Grand Secret Magnetic Leachings, Good 
llglons, because of tbelr llllberality and pretense, the anAEvli Effects or Vari^M^
band wrote upon the wall, “ thou hast been weighed In 2L¥°,!,0,tIUr£un™<™T£ wk0,^.^^^^ i^s^^ tor ®™Tthe balance, and found wanting.” What tbe same “o"oth‘p^™ (S’l^Jeta ^^^ 
hand shall write In regard to Spiritualism depends UIOU1' Brice fm>o, poaiage tree.......... j U;
wholly upon the use Its teachings shall be put to. — „ *

The lecture was replete with wise suggestions, per- non 1 idm with the Dead. The Human SffQl vaded with a spirit ofspiritual Intensity that produced *>«“^B° vyiuuvun«eau._*uw**iuut»uMpu5 
a marked effect unon the audience. IC was reported ; IIS Migrations and ICS TrailSnilgratlOI13,‘;; . 
^Intheevenlnff^flne audience followed with marked “I have found it I This' night have I read the MystlC’
interest a W Sal te^ i“> BM®a®WUfc
Shrine Bball We Worship?" After the discourse a i’uh“ wortdUugbT ^^ '^:
.number ot descriptions were given, the most of which cloth. Price fi.oo: postage free.
were recognized. Next Bunday, (28th) Mr. Fletcher For sale by COLBY * RICH. . ‘ .■ ■ " - -A"
will lecture upon “The Law of Conditions," and In —==-—vrs—i—T—15—c tv t -x ir~“ 
the evening take;subjects from the audience. His The DelUSiOn Of SDiritUallSm 
engagement here will contlnueuntjl Nov. . Vox. ,. ,7 ■ ;. .. -

> r===^=====z==^^ COMPARED wrm A BELIEF IN THE BIBLE,
Meeting# In.-Springfield,.- Maa#.. £te« Those who have' been Interested ID PROF. X W. CAD-1

nr,h»'nr.k»Ar Tt9hV. ' WELL’S “-Exporlmces’’in.tbaFdxnsro/AfgU may be'Totbe Editor of the Banner of Light. . . gl.dtoknowtbatbebasjustpubllsbodaBmallworkof fifty-,
The Spiritualists’ Union will resume Its Sunday two pages bearing tho above title. ■ -. -, ,.„• i

meetings at GUIs’ Hall, on Sunday, Oct. 6th. Lyman tJJru**^^ Jmus Tmto™^^^^^ ;
C.Howeot Fredonia,N. Y., will speak during Octo- bookltlsprovonuntruobyUielJIbleltseir; ttioreforeabellst 
ber. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester. N.H.,wlll in Jesutom^isne^^ “delusion” .
Ihrmwh*^ m™nHADWnv2mh§r 8ThnVn?enMoMa»t Spiritualist^ this book’wlll defend you as no other work 
through the month of November. The success of last ever j^^j ^ fronl tie sneers, Insults and misrepresents- 
year’s course of lectures warrants the expectation that tlons of tbe enemies ot Spiritualism. Get it to read, to 
the coming course will be equally so. • loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It

Among the prominent attendants at GUIs’ Hall is of Iteelt a sharp reply to tbo violent tirades or Talmage 
meetings Is tbe well-known and successful magnetic and other defamera of Spiritualists. It also contains In- 
bealer.TDr. W. A. Towne, who for some six years has Si™1*0”8 tor obtaining development for all phases of me- 
been a resident of this city. His success in healing 
tbe sick has been very flattering, and some of our For sale by colby * RICH, 
leading citizens have employed mm, with grateful ------ -- --------- —
remembrance.

Dr. Oliver Bless, another generous supporter of our 
meetings, has been for tbe past ;year located In this 
city. 1 hear that be has bad very great success. He 
Is an enthusiastic Spiritualist, and n:

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY
AND

Is an enthusiastic Spiritualist, and believes In helping CROW OLD GRACEFULLY 
the cause with his pocket as well as with bls voice. U n u vv u L u unpuuruiaki.

ffleetingR in Saratoga, x. In preparing this work, while avoiding technicalities an*
Atthe morning meeting of Bunday,Sept. 14th. tbe Greek and Latin phrases,tbe author has aimed tobepracU- srxfesh^M^te «d^M^ ~

SMW ^f»|iM
In the evening a poem was read by Mrs. Poole and an useot them that tbe number or years upon earth 
Inspirational lecture, written by Mrs. Horn, read, a many—even ahuniredt '
fullreportotwhlotiwIUbefoundontnellrstpageoftbls Paper. Price«>cents. ■ 
Issue of tbe Banner;- For saio by colby a high._______

After tbe lecture Dr. W. B. Mills saw and described N X~sX 'L'TVar“L#~dT A SlIW/Te the spirits ot Samuel MedIU ot Chicago, William Mo JLUVFIn VF<JjLi.A.»1Y1. j 
J’.^ndH1 Hmfth nt^'n?Un?r™U^ Ste^Rnw'w* Ori Astrology ot the Bible; By ANNA P. JOHNSON, 
net and 8. omltn ot Burlington. James uoio, Knosw. paper. Price 25 cents.
Cole, James M. Cole, Jonn Adams and brother. Lottie yoraalo by COLBY & RICH.
Blossom, tbe Allen family ot four, David K. Randall, -----------------------------------------------------------------------
John Gregory ot Vermont, Robert Smith and^amuei
Smith or Ballston Spa. Nellie Starbuck of Troy. Bar-   
ton Fonda, Amanda M. Burrows, Petor McDowell and T^ANNKR OF LIGHT andBplriro^^^ 
Mr. Sherry and Mr. McCoy ot Troy, the most of whom -*< ALBERT MOliTON, 210 Stockton street, 
were Identified by persons In the audience. not. io. wtr ,

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
-„,UO^.«.W. „. L_u„„u_v. „. -..._,. , • OrtOAHIZBD DNDXK TUB DIUICTION OF THB

The Lyceum met In G. A.R. Hall Bunday, and or- AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
ganlzed for the year with Wm.Orsbourn as Conductor. Ia7 WMt ■*!«.*. wew York.Dr. McAllister addressed the large audience In a very H_ *"’;“* nXt™an
satisfactory manner,.andI at:tbe> close gave some won- hS”b£ j7n£wtox;
derful tests, one being to your correspondent. The . j. p. jianemt, Secretary. 
Association Is Ingood financial condition, has:secured Th9 g,miarprell Bureau has been reUrganlxed forem-
theG. A. R. Hall for one year, and tbls winter will clqntwork during the present year, and all persons wl 
have Borneo! tbe best mediums In tbe country here, v —------- • •*—•-•--»----- --------•-■-i------- --------- v,.»x.

H. A F. Burn.
Brookion, Maes., Sept. 22<i. 1884. - » .

Verification# of Spirit-Messages.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

In the Banner of Aug. 30th there appears a 
communication, or spirit-message, from Maby 
Williams, a lady well kpown to the writer of 
this article. Who knew, her.at her home in 
Middleboro, Mass., and can vouch for the same 
as being a truthful statement of her earth- 
life; and also of her often expressed wish and 
Eromise that if she should be able to return to 

er friends through the, Banner, she would 
gladly do so.' J. A. Burgess.

Onset, Mass,, Sept. 15th, 1884. •

Tbe Secular Pre/* Bureau baa been reBrganlxed for effi
cient work during the present year, and all persona who 
approveot Its objects arc requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they fool should be taken In band by tbe Bureau, to

J. F. Jeanbrbt, Ssorslary,
1X1 West Mth street. New fork City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe American Splrituailat AJllanee meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2M o’clock In Republican Hall, 65 Wed 
33d street. Headquarters and Reading-Room for members 
at 187 West 83th street, where social meetings are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. F. Jeaneret, 
Secretary; 137 West 85th street.

Tbe Flrat Society of Spiritualists holds its meet
ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, M West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 O'clock; evening, 7145. Boats free. Pub
lic cordially invited. ........................

Totbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
I saw a message in tbe Banner for Sept. 

13th, from Mrb. Ida'Sawyer. The clroum- 
stances stated are correct concerning their 
shipwreck and loss. The child,spoken of in 
the message was well at last accounts. I knew 
them both. Their home was Millbridge, Me.

Yours respectfully, ;,E. H; Friend. : 
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 12th, 1884.

SS5’The camp-meetings are now over. The At 
campers are back, again to their homes. Now , 
is the time to measure up the wealth bfspiritu- 1 
al good they have received. From all quarters 
it is manifest great good has been done. Ma
terialism has lost and Spiritualism has gained 
an able advocate in the conversion of George < , 
Chainey. His lecture published in the-Banner ■ 
of Light is an enthusiastic avowal of his faith < -

ISSUED WEEKLY ' ' ' 
Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 

> ' Place), Boaton, Mass,
COLBY & RICH,

'";"; Pxkllskera and Proprletoi*.

or, rather, of his knowledge that mab has,a life „ . _ „ „__
aftor death. We welcome him Intothe broth-. Eo?t rAx^n^m^x^ :
hood of ajpeat<»UM'j)reMBnt'with mighty mmhc aito ixbtbuowvx BXADrNe—embracing ■; ! 1 
issues in the future;—The 'Boatrum, Pineland, a literary department, " 
N.J. ' ■■’ ■■'' :■■ 1" < REPORTS of SPIRITUAL LECTURER, ■ ,

ORIGINAL ESBAYB-Upon Spiritual, PhUosopblcal and 
: Belentlflo Subject*. 'J,- - ",-■■■ ,

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT;
8PIBIT-MEB8AGE DEPARTMENT, and < ■ ' .
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe moat talented writer* In tbe 

world,etc.,etc. ’-: - ; , ..':.'Sootfs Emulsion of Pure .
Cod Liver OU. wlih Uypopboapblfea, J I. 

, For Pulmonary Trouble*..
T. J. McFall, M. D„ Anderson, 8.0.,' says. .................................................. ' 'W

"I consider Scott’s Emulsion one df the test | ,:\TFM«ia&'Fj^X'"z^
preparations in the market for Pulmonary
Troubles. I havo used it In toy practice since ton, oraDt^ dnb'Bank or lUuiHiiiHlOTM in ^Boetosioff .! 
1876, and am well satisfied with it.^ ^ ^1-°^»«^

SS====5S!iS5£SS’S5Sv. ' Zro«tito»alparto/d4«lMr<»j®«taiz«*tcHepe-r*#^
Married t -■!: - ! J 1; Ao^EBTiskMBKtB published at twenty^&i&Uniform

At tbe residence of Mr. Charles R. Maxim, on Lake tbe first, and firteeb oenU per itaefor each subewioeiitto* 
hS^T1,^'^^WT^^y?* “sS^lptlOWai^tlnriiiAit ihoexpima^tte^ 
his youngest daughter, Miss Mira E. Maxim, and Mr. John paid for. '' ’ 1
D. Miller, of Chelsea. .Many tbplbepteaetlts were bestoWed i^^SP^tWWlillWfyirt'/^lV)^ cYarswoVS nuiW 
upouMr.and Mrs. MUler by their guests.-The'epaelous' W-The.Ida*.oL.Book*.and En*rr»Mte«» given
dwemngwMcrewdedwltbtoWndtototlve.*^^

c Among th 
Robert Dal

Mound a letter

’lifthewotMi

Of.«

N.8. 
form,

MIMI dead twenty, 
j'rttnui who spoke

Publish And keep foYj^^^Wjlik^^

dbiwe, from this
YfcalrB; and, Mr$L__------------------  
•to me through yfinr medium but an 
tdn Daily GiobelWpt. 224.- > ^ «

0 J r" J~-^ T£ wjHHE^nta^ ^'-7 Jr w^A 

„S9“ No attention la MUMtetonyinotu oomnftmioatltm* ? 
SXE?^~a J*^80/j"1^10 all c«e* IndlarenaalUaMTr 
guaranty of good fid th.- We'Cannot nndetteirto preaenre 
orretarnoomintinlcaUoniilotnao<ll.& •..

trading parties; tbe, ceremony,, was performed .by 
Greenleaf, Eeq., otIXrw^\Atter>the- Spiritualistic
and tbe expression qt hearty oeogratalatlons, and the par
taking ot a beantlfal.collatlon, consumed the remainder of 
the pleasant occasion, at; the ooncluslon of which Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller took conveyance Tor their hew home, 21 Brigh
ton street, Charlestown, bearing With them the best wishes 
of all conrerned.;i,‘, I,^1;^

Spiritual, prb^&MlW£<

Darla, Bon.

with suitable anrrohndinn 1q their lodire robnY it^n Daily otobeitstpi. M^zKggsS^^Si 
n ^te?:!11 jb^2K * 81^ otom1^ ^W<mderwkK^ptffe'^gJimi^ 

one to be handed down throughJujtrmeztoatoE «W ^i\^i’" WiwWi1 ’fdV

^■»u-iH*w<n*^whMraftf^ii^^


